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*dvrrll»emr»M This Wcrk.
Fall Goods—J. A. Reid & Bro.
Tea—Nixon Sturdy.
Legal Card—E. N. Lew’s.
Solid Gold Watch Free-Stmaon I 
Ix)8t-*-S. Sloane.
Cerealinc-C. A. Nairn.
For Sale-J.j. Wright.
JSxecutor s Sale -Wm. Harrison.
For Sale--Joseph Bell.
Notice—K. L. Walton 
L'odertaltios—u. Gordon.
Window Shades-A.B. Cornell,
Ac shor Line-Arch. Dickson.

BOB*.
u sV'VÏu'.V -I" ,Lec.bi'.ni. on tllB 27111 of •Aug- 
daughter1 ie Wlfe ^Ir* •loha LmUuler, of a

tllB Border Farm. L“churn on 
J ,°r August, US8. the wife of Mr. E. N. 
Shaw, of a daughter.

M1BBIE».
sIïïrî-L3,<iî,art - At Whltely’s Hotel,on Auifujt 30(h, by Rev. Austin Potter, pastor of 
V ictoria-at. Methodist ciiu«*ch, Fred J. 8ten- 
snore, of Port Huron, to Eliza N. Stewart, of 
tioderich towuahip,

icJ5^*on Tûronte, on the 28th of August.
George R. Watson, formerly of Goderich, 

Aged 3d years and two mouths.
R.J^c.lXor^n Goderich, on Wednesday. Sept, 
oth. 1848. Ellen, wife of Mr. I). Molvor, aged 
43 years.
rik^nnPn—Goderich, on Thursday. Sept, 
bin, 1888. Edward Shannon, aged 58 years, 1 
month and 27 days.

The funeral will take placé from his late 
residence, Cambria street, on Saturday, Sept. 
8th, at 8.30 o'clock a.m., and proceed to the 
Catholic Church. Fi tends and acquaintances 
will please accept this intimation.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A chirl's among ye, talcin' notes. 

An' faith •»e ll prent it."

Mr Robert Porter, who was billed to | Mr Thomas McClean recently shipped 
appear at the Kingrbridge picnic, failed 300 head of cattle from St Thomas for

Sae ! another lot of new groceries very 
cheap at MauGillivray, Crabb's block.

Geo. Stewart's big camera takes the eve, 
and it takes the pictures too, groups or other
wise, every time.

A Good Present,—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Peu. Ap
ply to D. MeGiliicuddy, agent Goderich.

Fink Tailoring.—B. MacCormac has the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with tit and price.
• The wind is already beginning to whisper 
through the trees, reminding all that cool 
weather is at hand, For gents’ underwear of 
bast quality go to F. St A. Pridham's.

Li-Quor Tea.—General Wolscley has stated 
that for heavy marching a good cup of tea 
was far ahead of a ration ot grog. The Li
quor Tea which you can buy from Geo. llhy- 
uas is the best brand.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, in Knox church. Everv woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

Now is the time to set out strawberry 
plants. Those who want a supply can get 
ilium by leaving orders with Saunders <£* Son. 
*tJ<*uies Vick ' and "Wilson's Albany"- the 
t wo best berries. 50>. per hundred, strong, 
weil-rootcd plants.

Saunders 5c Son have some great bargains 
in second hand coal stoves which they guar 
an tee, and as coal is so chean those who in 
tend using it for fuel should call early and 
secure a stove before they all go. A fine 
slock of newest styles of self feeders on show 
next week, The cheapest house unier the

Goderich will soon be putting on airs with 
its waterworks, electric lights, competitive 
railways and other improvements too num
erous to mention, but it will take a long time 
before any improvements need to be made in 
the photograph gallery and appurtenances of 
R. R. Sallows, who now turns out work sec
ond to none of the cities.

M1EFLETA.
Tub Signal telephone call, No. 30
Mm R. Price is visiting friends in 

Belleville and vicinity.
Miss Eiliott. of Kingston, is the guest 

of Mrs John Reid, Britannia Road,
The regular meeting of the town 

council will be held this (Friday) even
ing.

Mrs R Henderson, the well-known 
Band of Hope organiser, is visiting in 
Wingham.

Mr Matt. Morrison, of McKillop, was 
in town Saturday last, and dropped in 
to see The Signai .

Mr Robert Henderson will leave to
day on a holiday trip, and will visit St 
Marys, Brussels and other points.

Mrs G. W. Berry, of Lucknow, is 
spending a few days in town, visiting old 
friends. She is the guest of Mrs T. 
McClean.

Miss Trainor, of Chicago, after six or \ 
seven weeks' sojourn in town as the ■ 
guest of Mr and Mrs Reynolds, has re
turned to her home.

Rev Father McGee, of Corunna, has 
succeeded Rev Father West in tie 
Wawanosh appointment. He is highly 
spoken of as a popular priest.

Hon. A. M. Ross is still suffering 
from hit recent attack of lumbago. He 
was unable to attend the Kingsbridge 
picnic on Wednesday on that account.

to connect 
Mrs C. A. Humber and her youngest 

son are spending an enjoyable time at 
Thousand Island Park.

Rev. A. McGillivray who has just re 
turned from Montreal, left again this 
week by the United Empire to visit the 
old homestead near Port Elgin.

Dr M. Nicholson, the West-st. den
tist, mikes the preservation of the natn 
ral teeth a specialty. Gas administered 
from 9 a. m. fur the painless extraction 
of teeth.

Hugh McGratten, who had hie right 
thigh badly broken by the wheel of hie 
wagon running over it with a*heavy load 
of brick on, is, we are pleased to learn, 
improving.

A memorial sermon in connection with 
th3 death of Mrs Charles Bites will be 
preached in North-st. Methodist church 
next Sunday evening by the pastor, Rev 
Geo. Richardson.

Scalded.—Little Max McClean, aged 
three, while visiting at his aunt’s, Mrs 
William AcheaonV, one day last week, 
had the misfortune to slip from a pack
ing case into a pot of boiling water, and 
was severely scalded. Medical aid «fas 
promptly secured, anà the childr is ia a 
fair way of recovery.

Mr Thus MeGiliicuddy, of the Onta
rio Agricultural Department, who had 
been taking in old sights and scenes on 
the banks of the Maitland for the pre
vious two weeks, left on Friday lest for 
Stratford, a few days prior to returning 
to Toronto. He received a hearty wel
come from hie many friends in this sec
tion.

Good Things to Have.—A new issue 
of ten dollar and five dollar bills was put 
inte circulation recently by the Bank of 
Commerce. Instead of the portrait of 
the late Senator McMaster, President of 
the bank, the larger bill has a helmeted 
female head and the smaller bill a female 
form. The backs bear a picture ot the 
new bank building printed in blue on 
the new $10 bill and in brown on the 
$5 bill. The face is printed in several 
colors. The notes are considered to be 
very handsome as well as desidrable.

Canada’s Great Fair.—The Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, which runs from 
Sept. 10th to the 22nd, will have, in ad
dition to a very full display of live stock, 
agricultural and manufacturing products, 
a number of special displays of interest. 
Among these will be a large collection of 
grain and vegetables from the Govern
ment Farm at Ottawa, and exhibits by 
British Columbia, Manitoba and the 
North West Territories and Algo ma of 
the various products of these districts. 
The programme of amusements has been 
prepared on a scale never before at
tempted in Canada. Exceptionally low 
rates will be given by the railways during 
the Fair.

Salvation Army “Big Go.”- There 
will be a series of Salvation Army meet
ings held in Goderich on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 8th and 0th., led by 
Adjt Sharp and Prof. Wiggins, B.M 
The printed programs make the follow
ing announcement of services :—“Satur
day.— At 7:30 pm, a solid walk and 
open air for Jesus ; at 8:00 pm., an 
Hosannah awakening meeting, and en
rollment of converts : also dedication of 
child ; Hosannah awakening meeting only 
10 cts. Sunday.—At 7:00 a.m , Feed
ing upon Christ ; 10:30 a.m., glad tid
ings march ; 11:00 a.m., awake to holi
ness ; 2:30 pin., hallelujah march ; 3:00 
p.m., Lion of Judah meeting ; 7:00 p in., 
a witness march ; 7:30 p.m., Hurricane 
of salvation meeting. Silver collection 
all day.”

Obituary.—The following, from the 
V\ codstock Standard, refers to the death 
of a former resident of Goderich, her 
brothers having been at one time em
ployees of The Signal The friends of 
Mrs Grant Henry, (nee Miss Todd,) who 
was married only a few months ago, will 
hear with regret of her earl/ death. She 
had no sooner arrived at her Iowa home 
than she was seized with acute conaump 
tion, and after a biief stay was brought 
back to Woodstock a fortnight or so 
ago. The doctors pronounced her case 
hopeless from the outset, and she grad- 

i oally sank until yesterday relieved her 
of all suffering. The deceased was a

the old country market.
Collector of customs, A. Farrow, was 

called from town last Thursday to attend 
the funeral of his deceased sister.

Mr and Mrs Theodore Brough are 
visiting at the residence of Mr D. Mc
Donald, clerk of the Surrogate Court.

Mr Lindsey El wood recently passed a 
highly creditable second intermediate 
examination in law. No oral was ne
cessary.

Mr Stan. Hays, barrister, Brussels, 
was in town on Monday. He says things 
are assuming their normal condition 
over in that burg.

An agent of the Brush Electric Light 
Company was in town this week looking 
into matters concerning the electric 
lighting of the town. Definite action 
has not yet been taken by the council.

Capt. Moore, who has been stationed 
at Buthwell during the past six months, 
is having a four weeks furlough at Clin 
ton and Goderich. He was stationed 
here when Capt. Zimmerman had charge.

Mrs Sam. Wigle, of Ruthven, Essex 
county, arrived Wednesday morning on 
the steamer United Empire, to spend 
a few weeks for the benefit of her health. 
Goderich air has a woaderful effect upon 
those afflicted with hay fever.

London Evening Times.—The Jtfrtn- 
ing Times pub ished in London, is the 
latest daily aspirant f.-r public favor.
It professes independence in politics, 
makes a specialty ot city news, and is a 
clean, newsy paper. The newspaper 
business is like a street-car*— there’s al
ways “room for one more.”

For Ireland —Mr Joseph Conaughty 
for some time past baggage-clerk at the 
Imperial Hotel, Galt, at one time in a 
similar position at the British Exchange, 
Goderich, left on Monday last to visit 
friends and relatives in his native land. 
“Joe’s” acquaintances here unite in 
wishing him a pleasant journey.

“An Evening with Workers in Mis
sion Fields.—An entertainment under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society, of Goderich, will be held in 
North-st. Methodist church on the even
ing of Friday, September 14th, at 8 
o'clock, when a program consisting of 

‘addressee, readings, letters from work
ers in mission fields, and choir music will 
be given. All are invited. A collection 
will be taken up during the evening in 
of aid mission work. The chair will be 
occupied by Rev Geo. Richardson.

The Farewell Kiss —Railway con
ductors complain, and not without rea
son, of the habit of going into the car 
and blocking up the passages whilst 
taking the farewell kiss. It is becoming 
a downright nuisance and will yet lead 
to serious accidents. All trains are run 
on fast time when possible, and star* 
from the station with a full head of 
steam on so that half a minute puts them 
well under way. Peeple who jump from 
a train so started run a great risk, and 
yet it is done at every station along the 
line and on nearly every train. Why 
cannot all this shaking hands, etc., be 
done on the platform and save the risk, 
to say nothing of the annoyance.

Entranc e Examination —The next 
examination tor entrance to High school 
4hid Collegiate Institutes will be held <>n 
Dec. 10, 20 and 21. As the public 
schools re-opened on Monday the follow
ing list ot lessons from the authorized 
Fourth Reader is given, on passages 
from which the examination papeie in 
literature will be set at Christmas :
The Face Against the Pane pp 74—76 
From the Deserted Village 80 — 8
The Battle of Bannockburn 84—00 
Lady Clare 128—130
The Gulf Stream 131—130
Scene from Ivanhoe 164—158
She was a Phantom of Delight 188
The Demon of the Deep 266—271
The Forsaken Merman 298—302
In drawing No. 5 book of the drawing 
course for public schools will be used, 
but the work required in the other de
partments is not changed. At the en 
trance examination in July, 1889, a 
paper on the subject of agriculture will 
be set.

The Cows Own the Town. — The 
I editor of the Ayr Reorder recently 

visited Kincardine. If he hadn't spe- 
we would

have thought he had returned from a 
visit to G jderich. Hear him :—“But

Mr Beattie, of Stratford, who has been 
appointed model school assistant, arriv
ed in towc on Friday and assumed the 
duties of his position on Monday.

Mr and Mrs John Reid, Britannia 
Road, returned from a trip to the Lime
stone City on Friday last. They visited 
a number of old friends during their 
absence, and gazed upon many old fa
miliar scenes.

Returned —Mr George Rice, of the 
North American Chemical Works, re
turned last week from the States, whither 
he had been recuperating after his re 
cent severe indisposition. We are pleas
ed to learn that he has been restored to 
his old-time vigor.

Vacation Over.—The lawyers’ vaca
tion has closed, and the students will 
now have a rest in the offices after the 
arduous labors of lawn tennis, cricket, 
baseball, lacrosse, fishing and other 
hardships, which they have endured for 
the past month or two. It is to be 
hoped they will ere long resume their 
wonted vigor behind the desks.

The Modelitbs —The model school 
class commenced work on Monday The 
foilo*ing form the 1888 class :—Hattie 
Andrew», Laura Baker, Jane Brother- 
son. Josie Collies, Bessie Kelly, Lottie 
Johnston, Rebecca Luwrey, Ad die Me* 
Ewen, Sarah Stafford, Thus Knechtel, 
Dennis Malone, B. J. Morrison, Thomas 
McKay, Henry Hudson, Wm. Smith.

Decoration Day.—Next Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, the Oddfellows 
will march to Ma’tland Cemetery, for 

j the purpose of placing wreaths on the 
graves of departed members of the order, 

j It is understood that the encampment 
members will appear in uniform, and 
that the town band will furnish suitable 
melodies on the occasion. It is expected 
that Lodge 83, 1 O O.F., Clinton, will 
also take part in the proeessiou and 
ceremony.

The Town Band.—It is to be regrett
ed that all efforts to keep up a town 
band in Goderich of late years have fail
ed. There is material fur a good band 
here, but just about the time that every 
thing appears to be going along smoothly 
something gives, and there is a collapse. 
The town council has given liberal aid 
towards maintaining a band, private citi
zens have also been liberal, but the diffi
culty of obtaining a leader who can keep 
the rank and file in subjection seems to 
be the trouble. Something should be 
done to establish a good town band.

Moving along. — The Oshawa Re 
former has the following in reference to 
a former resident of Goderich, and a 
graduate of our high school :—Mr Crass 

uweller, Mathematical Master of Oihawa 
high sbhool, has tendered his resigna
tion to the Board of Education, to take 
effect 1st of October, he having received, 
the appointment cf Head Master of 
Essex Center high school, at a salary of 
$1,100 per annum. Mr Ciassweller has 
been a very painstaking and successful 
teacher while here, and his removal from 
Oshawa will be much regretted.

The New Public Building. — The 
plans and specifications for the erection 
of the new post-office, customs house and 
inland revenue office for the town of 
Goderich,have been received and are now 
on view at the clerk’s office, town 
hall. Advertisements have been pub
lished in the Ministerial journals calling 
for tenders for the work not later than 
the 15th of October The plans show a 
two story building, built of red brick 
with cut-stone facings, snd mansard 
roof ; and an examining warehouse one 
story high on the south side. The main 
building will have a frontage of 46 feet 
6 inches in width, a depth of 34 ft., and 
the examining warehouse will be 14 ft. 
3 in. by 34 feet.

Jonathan Miller’s New Flyer.— 
The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser says: 
—The mahogany bav stallion Jay Gould, 
Jr., 3698, foaled 1880, sired by Jay

Mr John Rankine, paying teller of | Mrs Bedford retur.ed Thursday last, 
the Hamilton branch <>f the Bank of j after a three week’s absence a » mgat 
Migatreal. was in town during the week, friends in Bright, Brantford and Turon- 
the guest of Mr Drummond, Bank of J to. She was accompanied ho ne by her 
Montreal. He left on Wednesday for ! cousin, Wm. McKi-mon, »-f Brantford, a 
Sarnia. j former resident ot Goderich.

oving.—We understand Dr W. ! Mr F. Jordan in putting up a new 
Wolverton, dentist, who has for the j fence on Ins property on G -Ihiqme*»!.

past three years and a half resided 
Goderich, is closing up business here 
with the intention of going into practice 
in Hamilton. We wish him every suc
cess in his new sphere of action.

Another Goderiur Boy Appreciated 
—We are pleased to learn that Mr John

It will make au improvement in that 
part of the town. We undomtaod, it is 
his intention in the near fui ore t<* erect 
an open i m fence with cut stone 
foundation m that locality.

Charmed with Siralinu Pina,—Wm 
McLeod, of Goderwh, ih in jail awaiting

Elliott, an old Goderich high school boy, j trial for stealing a pig from C. Hi Girvm, 
has had hie salary in the Whitby institute j and another from Weo. Jardine, which 
raised to $900. Overtures had been | he ^fterwurds diip >se 1 of tu iStmowl Mo-
made to him by the Oehawa institute to 
take the place of mathematical teacher, 
vice Mr C. Crassweller, resigned, but 
the board at Whitby determined to re 
tain him. Goderich boys couie to the 
front everywhere.

North-st. Methodiat Choir.—Mr E 
C. Belcher, Godsrich’s well known 
basso, is now leader of the choir, and 
gives evidence already of being highly 
successful in that line. A few more 
female voices will make this choir one of 
the best in Western Canada. We were 
pleased to see Miss Ida Wilkinson back 
in her place on Sunday, and the solo, 
“He knows” which was rendered by 
her, was appreciated fully by the entire 
congregation.

A Fast Trip —MV and Mrs D. K. 
Strachsn, have arrived home after a visit 
to the Old Country. They enjoyed their 
visit very much, and had an exceedngly 
pleasant trip out. They came by the 
Allan hue steamer Parisian, which made 
the fastest passage on record between 
Liverpool snd Quebec. In the year 1881 
she arrived in port oil Friday, Septem
ber 9th, at 8.40 p.m., which has not 
been beaten until now, and that by her
self, by two hours and fifty-five minutes.

St Peter’s New Pastor.—Rev Fr. 
West,the new pastor at St Peter’s (R C ) 
church, officiated on Sunday last. There 
was a large attendance, and the new 
priest made a good impression. He 
comes well recommended from St Au
gustine, his last parish, and previous to 
his departure, his former parishioners 
waited upon him, and presented him 
with an address and a purse containing 
$175. The Signal welcomes Rev Father 
West to Goderich, and believes he will 
worthily till the pi ce of his popular pre 
decessor.

Left for CoruNna.—Rev B. J. Wat
ters, who for nearly nine years past has 
been the faithful pastor of St Peter’s (R. 
C ) church, left fur hie new appointment, 
Corunna, Lambton county, on Saturday 
morning last. It is needless to say that 
he leaves Goderich with the best wishes 
of all who knew hi hr regardless of creed. 
He was a faithful worker in the interests 
of his church, but was possessed of a 
liberality of spirit and broadness of mind 
that made him a general favorite with 
the clergymen and members of all other 
denominations. Our best wishes go with 
him.

Up for S hi bpstealing. — Malcolm 
Gillies, charged with stealing sheep in 
Stephen township from J air. es Box some 
weeks ago, was up for trial before-his 
Honor Judge Toms on Tuesday last, and 
was remanded until Friday morning for. 
judgment. At the time of his arrest 
four unclaimed sheep were found which 
he had disposed of, and on Tuesday, a 
farmer from Uaborne, named Richard 
Harvey, owner of the four sheep, pre
sented an appearance and laid com
plaint against Gillies for having stolen 
them. The case came before Mayor 
Sesger on Tuesday morning, and waa 
adjourned until Friday.

Swdden Death.—Mr Edward Shan
non, stonemason, a resident of* Goderieh 
for the past thirty years, and who re
sided on the Cambria Road, died oh

Lean. Ha has not yet elected to be 
tried. »

School Board Meeting.—The regu
lar meeting of the school board was held 
in the school lior.iry on Monday even
ing, S Malcomson, Esq., the chairman, 
presiding. After confirming the min
utes, granting the use of the school for 
the forthcoming teachers’ institute, and 
referring some accounts to the contin
gent committee, the board adjourned.

Council Meeting Postponso»—The 
,regular meeting of the town coon oil, 
which was to have been held this (Fri
day) evening has been postponed until 
Monday, owing to the absence of Mayor 
Seager and councillors RidcHflSe- and 
Humber, who are away on a committee 
of investigation in the matter of electric 
lights.

A Fine Cult.—We were shown on 
Thursday afternoon a handsome colt 
owned by Mr Johnathan MiHer, which 
bids fair tv be a speedy chap, if a good 
pedigree means speed. He is called 
Acadia, snd is a seal ’brown, foaled in 
1886; by Wilkie Collins, dam by Idyl by 
Stephen A. Douglas ; g.d. Dolly Patter
son by Billy Messenger ; g.g.d. Grey 
Nell by Ohio Consul, and was bred by 
Toomey Bn*., of Dunkirk, If IT. Hia 
mother showed a 2.23 gait on regulation 
track, and Mr Miller paid a pot of 
money dor him six months ago, when ho 
was only seventeen months old. He ha* 
fine lines, good ajtion, and will be sure 
to be with the front ones when be geta
hia growth.

Gould 197, record 2 201, sire of Adele i Thursday morning, after a short illness.

UV“, ■u»*ring. me aeceasea was a * u meuti«med Kincardine, 
T?lu®d ™emtw of the typographie»! staff heïlf thoavh. he hld retur 
of the of jnaara for eome month, pre-1 
viou. to her marriage, having learnei the 
bonnes» with her brother, one of the j 
proprietors of the Clinton Ntivs-R?cor l.
She waa only 17 years and a half of age.

Speeding in The Ring. —The direc
tors of the Great Northwestern Fair, 
which will be hold in Goderich on the

Gould 2.19 and twelve others in the 2 30 
list; dam Pollv, the dam of Huron 2.28J, 
by Hamilton Palchen 35 V>, waa sold by 
Buffalo parties this week to Jonathan 
Miller, of Goderich, Ontario. Jay 
Gould, Jr., i. royally bred and ought to 
boom the breeding interests over in the 
Dominion, He i. a very speedy animal 
and ». hanasonie as » picture. This 
horse, if favored with any kind of an op
portunity, ought to make an enviable re 
putation as a trotting sire, and what is 
Buffalo's loss will be Canadais gain. 
The turfites over the border have a

Mrs D. Mclvor, who has been «uSer-j 2n(1i 3rd, 4th and 5th of October, hare 
ing with consumption for some time, i decited to offer the following prizes for 
died on Wednesday last. She leaves a ' the speeding in the ring contests: 
husband and six children to mourn her Stalhon. ^any ago or size—$20 00, -ml
loss, V

The return match butsreen the Gode
rich and Hensall base ball cluba was

815.00, 3rd 810 00 ; Stallion, any age 
or size—820 00. 2nd 810 00, 3rd $5.00 ; 
animais- that hive trotted for public 
money, barred. Mares or Geldings,

while we have Kincardine’s newspaper
men in hand, we want to ask them an | happy faculty of picking, up grod things, 
important question ; What are you do- and in Jay Gould, Jr., they certaiiily 
ing, gentlemen, that you have not 
brought the town fathers to a sense of 
duty in respect to passing a cow by-law ?
It ia positively surprising, nay, it is dis
graceful, tu see bovines roaming all over 
town at their sweet will, dirtying up the 

contests : i roads and sidewalks to the great incon
venience and discomfort of promenai- 
ers. Ayr, which has not attained to 
many of the dignities and prominence 
of Kincardine, can ueveitheleas give that 
town an excellent pointer on the co

played on the grounds of the latter club ; jit s{5 00 2nd $10.00, 3rd $5.00 ; j bylaw question. Cattle are prohibited
on Monday, with the following result anin)a|8 tj,at have trotted for public j from running at large in Ayr, and as a
Henaall, jouericn, o. . money, barred. Mares or Geldings, consequence the pedeetriau has no fear

Rev A. McKay, Knox church, Lyck-j owned and driven by farmers only—j of any of tho annoyances which arise from 
now, will exchange pulpits next Sunday $15.00, 2nd $10 00, 3rd $5 00 ; animals . the unrestricted liberties Riven to cattle
withllev D. McGillivray. Mr McKay | that have trotted fur public money, in Kincardine. Spruce up, ye editors
will preach in Knox church on Sabbath | barred. Driving team, marea or geld- ! 
morning. Rev Mr Anderson will con inga-815.00, 2nd 810 00, 3rd $.">.00; 
duct the service ih the evening, J open to all—both horses to be the pro-

High School Pupils.—Goderich perky r.f one man. A special entry, 
ligh School opened with 122 names of ; with a fee of $3.00, must be made in 

(pupils oil the register. This number j this class. All tests to be twice around 
[ will in all probability be further iocreas- | the ring. No prizes ttf bo awarded or 

by several who hare signified their,.any start made unless three entries are 
Intention of coining, but have not yet ! received by the secretary, and fees 

lived. * in c»cu 6pti«su lest.

have a prize.
Address on Shorthand. —The Strat

ford Beacon says : The lecture on short
hand by Mr Thos. MeGiliicuddy, presi
dent of the Canadian Shorthand Society, ! 
last evening, in the rooms the Central |
Business Cut leg», was wall attended.
Mr McGillicnddy soon demonstrated the 
fact that he wai no stranger to the sub
ject, and after fully describing the origin 
and use of Isaac Pitman’s system, gave a 
few interesting points on “Spelling Re
form.” On this he would willingly have 
spoken for hours but the time was so 
limited that he could barely touch it,
Many interesting ideas were brought for
ward in the exercises placed on the 
board, and the audience was well pleas- 

you have a beautiful town and splendid , od with the short method of writing by 
streets take every measure to keep up “hooks and crooks.' Mr MeGiliicuddy 11 hare nsvMvlert C'arantouhil’e barre» side—

He had been apparently in His usual 
vigoious Health, and returned from the 
country its the evening, whither he had 
been to see about some wonk that waa in 
contemplation. Shortly after his return 
he was seized with violent spasme and 
a severe attack of vomiting. After 
suffering acutely for some time he went 
off into a comatose state, and expired 
shortly after 3 o’clock, a.ir... or Thurs
day. He leaves a wife and chil
drun, and an "ged mother to mourn his 
loss. His funeral will tnke plar-e on 
Saturday morning from St Peter» (R.C.) 
church, at nine o'clock. "*

A Souvenir.—Ttir Henry Taylor, of 
London, whose daughters took part in 
the “Andalusian waltz,” at the last 
Caledonian Concert held in Goderich, 
has been good enough to send us a copy 
of a poem of twenty ata-nta*, entitled, 
“An Emigrant’s Farewell- to Hia Native 
Place, after an Absence of Twenty 
years.” Mr Taylor ia a Kerry Irishman, 
and in the course of h» poem, which we 
have read with satisfaction, deals with

Te the Amide*»

Omr well known citizen, John. M. Mo- 
Lecd, better known as Dr McLeod, hoe 
secured from the proper legal authorities 
in the Dominion of Canada, Newfound- 
hand.and the United States, Letters Pa
tent for his medical preparation known 
as “McLeod’s System Renovator.” Since 
the announcement of tbie medicine waa 
first made, the sales have been bo exten
sive and from such a wide extent of 
country, as to astonish one learning the 
factWy and they prove the- strongest en
dorsement of its high claiene. The large 
growth of Dr McLeod's business cannot 
but be a decided benefit to many of our 
citizens and merchants.

It must be remembered thad Dr Mc
Leod does not go outside hie own door 
professionally, neither will He consult 
with anv physician. Eat it yn»u are dy
ing under treatment from title medical 
combine, come to his house Aid he will 
save you by his System Renovator. The 
inventor of this medicine ha» proven suc
cessful In every case he over took in 
hand, as the public well known, and hia 
skill and succeaj, not-only here but in 
many parts of the ’Jolted! Slates, ha* 
made his name a credit to Goderich. 
Bis skill has bt-aten physicians of such 
great cities an St. l\rol, Mfcnn., and In
dianapolis, lnd , and requests for his. 
treatment are constantly pouring in.

Etiphemia A. PlbLennan’s Liniment* 
and Triple .Supporter aie now on sale*- 
with Dr. McLeovi. The Supporter wilfel 
be found a valuable and-certain remedy 
in cases of Spinal or Mop Disease, Dia
betes, Rupture and Uterine Disorders..

J. M MvLsjod,
adv Newgate St. Goderich*

AT THE HARBOR.

Item* of In tv» 3*4 to the Boy* who- 
the Siwsl I nmiIM.

the tnsniieis and customs of the olden
time, the geography of the country, and j noon.

The schooner Harriet Ross, with 296 
ton* of coal for John S. Platt, arrived in 
port Thursday of last wvuk.

The schooner Todm*n with a cargo of 
Imnber for Mr H. Secor-l reaohe 1 her 
dock on Friday evening last.

The schooner Carter, with ». e.xrgv> of 
lumber for E^yment dt Co., reached hir- 
bor on» Xftiuay ni .roing.

The schooner Ne nesia, bound for 
Pike Ray, light,-ran into this port for 
shelter on Friday afternoon.

The steamer Sovereign, called in this 
port on her upward nits. and. took on a 
large quantity >f salt, apples and general 
merchandise.

The schooner M. L. Bre^k, with a 
! a cargo of lumber for a T"mnto firm, 
reached the O. T. dock on Friday affer

tile lay out of the “everlasting hills. 
The name* of some cf the prominent 
places would break » Sasoenach jaw to 
pronounce, but the author has found no 
difficulty in wedding them to poetry. 
The following,which in the 7th verse, we 
take pleasure in reproducing :

the attractiveness and progressivenesa of , is a fluent speakei and humorous one al- 
the place, and let your first step in this so, and during tho lecture complimented , 
bdhalf be in tho comfort and cleanliness | Mr Shaw on tho magnifiéei.t rooms in 
of your sidewalks and streets. This hint j the Collige ai d said he had not seen their 
Is well meant, and wo anticipate forgive- equal in the Torei:to Colleges. At the 
uess in advance for merely calling »tten- . close Rev Mr Kerr moved a vote cf 
tion to what we considered to be a sad > thanks wtvcb was vnuhintuuily ogrr : Ùpaid 1 tion to what we considérée

* luck is c;~:c 1 ' to.

its summit gained at last.
Viewed far Di igle. Brandon HiU, and Atlan

tic ocean vast.
GlemMr. Sleivemisk. Coomlimins, and look

ed down
On Lough Bor. Killarney lakes and ancient 

woods and town ;
T&û Purp'e Mountain, Tork, and all the 

highest peaks,
From the grandest. or t'.<> gran1, old McGUli-

The schooner Jane McLeod, with a 
cargo of lumber for Dyment Co., ar
rived in harbor on Friday night.

The Fchoone» Carter left port Satur
day night, having a quantity of coal oil 
and salt as return freight.

The crow of the Harriet Rocs while in 
p irt on Saturday, struck for higher wag
es. The-captain however did not con
cede the strikers’ demands.

Washington naval and military circle* 
are stirred up by a report that an Ka-» 
glish «.(fleer has learned the secret of

v -;..dc , ic »e - j the Sut<*^
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A SIMPLE MAIDEN.

A simple maiden In her flower 
1* worth • hundred ouat-of arms.
“Why, papa, you look m thoroughly 

wet thiough a* if you had been dragged 
through the rirer. Do make haate and 
get your ekithee changed."

"All in goud time, my dear. You 
ought to know of old that I’m imper- 
eioue to 'the weather, and that not all 
the rain in Derbyehire ever caused me 
ae ranch aa a cingle sneeze. By-the-way, 
when the botcher’s man call», you had 
^letter order a leg of lamb for tomorrow, 
and if you have time, you might drive 
into Warley this evening and aee wheth
er you can’t forage out a little acpara- 
gua and a peck or co of marrowfat».”

“All which mean» that you have in
vited someone to dinner. ’’

“Proci.ely eo. A brother piecator 
whom I encountered in the Dale, and 
With whom I had the pleasure of getting 
eoaked through in company. But I II 
tell you more about him when I've 
changed my toggery.”

The speaker» were the Rev Dyke Fer
mer, lector of Whiteapple, in the county 
of Derbe, and hia e'deet daughter, Mar
gery. The rector waa a well-built, bluff 
looking man, in age somewhere between 
fifty and sixty. He had strongly-mark- 
•ed features, darn piercing eyea under 
buaby, peuthouae brows, a somewhat 
aggressive expression of countenance, 
and altogether more the air of a gentle
man farmer than tnat of a clergyman. 
Margery Ferroor had tamed the corner 
of her twenty-first birthday a month be
fore, but did not lock her age by a cou 
pie of year». Th» alightneaa of her 
figure caused her to eeem taller than ehe 
really waa, aa well aa aerving to augment 
the youthfulneee of her appearar.ce. She 
had large, dark, pathetic-looking eye», 
with a sort of wietful, far-away expies- 
lion in them which many people— chief
ly of the opposite aex—found singularly 
attractive. Her feature» were delicate 
and finely cut ; her hair waa a mai» of 
abort, black, gloaay curia, arranged in a 
way which, while to ell appearance the 

-acme of caroleasnesa, in reality owed not 
a little to the touch of art. Her com
plexion was designated by her aiater Bes
sie ae being of the “atawberry-and- 

-cream" kind—a description which, crude 
though it be, in lack of a more elaborate 
one. waa allowed to pasa.

The vi.ite of étrangers to Whiteepple 
Sectory were so few and far between that 
Margery Fermor might well be excused 

■ for feeling some curiosity aa to the one 
•whom her father had invited to dine 
«•them on the morrow \

“Now, papa, you must tell me all 
. about your rare avia before you sit down 

to your newspaper,” she said sa the rec
tor re-entered the room, looking rosy and 
comfortable, “because if you once get 
buried in the Tima, there will be no 
ciwxing a word out of you till the last 

. advertisement lisa been read and di
gested.”

The rector gave utterance to a mellow, 
unuuoue laugh, auth as one would 

• hardly have expected from so hard-feat
ured a man. “I am not aware that 1 
»» much ae hinted at having lighted on 
a rare avia,” be said. “There’a hiacard, 
however, and when I tell you that he is 
staying at the Angler'» Rest at Warley, 
lent, aa he himacif expressed it, on idl
ing away a few week» ii sketching and 
hiking, your knowledge of him ia about 
ou a par with my osa.’

Margery took the card an J read : “Mr 
James -G .iscoigue. ”

“No information to be got from that.,"’ 
remarked the rector. “It may be the 
name of a great swell—there are Oae 
cuignea in the Peerage. I believe—or it 
may be that of a ineie osgiuan out for a 
holiday.'1

“But what I* he like, papa I Ia he a 
, gentleman’f I* ho a young mau ? Is he 
. good looking 1"’

"Tj two st least of your queries I cm 
answer ’yes’ with a clear conscience. He 
is certainly a gentleman : on that point 
I cannot be mistaken. In age I should 
take him-to be about thirty ; and as for 
good looks, you will be able to decide 
that point for y.iuraelf, hut certainly 1 
thould call him a fairly handsome man ”

“Whatever Mr Gascoigne m.y turn 
out to be, you are a darling old ogre for 
asking him to dinner. We have uot had 
a stranger to dine at the rectory aince 
you brought Mr Medway, new nearly 
half a year ago."

“Ah my poor girl, this is indeed a 
heaven-forgotten ho e in which you ate 
condemned to pua» your days ! ’ eaid the 
rector with a sigh, which waa but the 
echo of a very ancient grievance. “There 
ia one little pecoliaiity about Mr Gas
coigne,’ he eeit nil presently, “which 
It may be aa well you should be made 
acquaint* I with beforehand. It ia a 
pointa» to which lean readily imagine 
hi.u to be peculiarly aueceplibie, ao much 
•v that even a tou cun-cious look or a 
thoughtless ami’e, on tile p»rt of other», 
m «hi be enough to cauee him pain or 
annoyance. Nature, when she sent Mr 
Gascoigne into the world, waa evidently 
in out of her sportive moud». She con 
fern-1 up .u him tb* lorao of an athlete 
with me lower extremities of a man 
whose growth lisa hem prematurely ar- 
rested. When MnSiacoigne ia seated, 
he appears aa other men are, expect that 
he looks a finer specimen of hia kind 
than ordinary ; when Mr Gascogne is 
standing upright, the cn>wn of hie head 
ia about on a level with my ahoulder.”

“Whit a great pity 1 Then he is more 
or less deformed.”

“N it a bit of it. A 1 hia limbe appear 
to he »• etraight and well -f rmed aa— 
Wail I, let us say aa mine. There ia no 
deformity, but aimply an incongruity, 
one hall of hia body being <u utterly dis
proportionate to the other bs f And 
now I may. perhaps, be allowed to read 
toy 'Time»’ in peace "’

The Kev Dyke Fermor might hare 
aeid. in Ilia own case, that nature had 
never intended him for a country psreon, I 
in.r. indeed, for a churchman of any 
kind, »rd certainly Inclination had noth- ' 
iay to do with the ficl of hi» being one J 
He had all the matinets of a soldier, and 
hie home ought to have been on ‘ the 
tented fielti rather than within four] 
walla of a rectory. He got through hie: 
duties perfunrtorily ; his heart had nor,r j 
been in ' hem from the tirai, and with, 
each an cording year they became rouie 
dialer!to him He hatrd aeiin .n- | 
writing and he “omirryed” aa much 
Irom ilu ;d divu.es m his conscience!

would allow of bis doing. He hated 
visiting the poor, aud be kept away from 
them as much as possible. He bad no 
patron and rich friend». H i living waa 
worth bare a four hundred a year, and 
ha had no hopes whatever of being able 
to exchange it fur a more lucrative one 
He was doomed, or eo it aeemed. to 
linger out the remainder of his days at 
Whiteapple and find hie last home in ite 
churchyard. He had been twice mar
ried. Hie first wife had died after a few 
years, leaving him with one child, Mar
gery.

To her, haring no other encumbrance 
at the time, he had been enabled to give 
a really good education. But some years 
later, while Margery waa «till at school, 
he had married acain, this time for 
money. The second Mrs Fermor 
brought her husband a dowry of six 
thousand pound*, which in the course ot 
ns many years vanished into thin air, the 
result of certain unfortunate spéculai ions 
in which the over-sanguine rector had 
been induced to embark, fascinated by 
the golden lures which had been dangled 
before hie unpractical eyes.

Meanwhile he fourd himself the father 
irf three small daiightersamd the husband 
of a. wife who had settled down into the 
condition of a chronic invalid. The poor 
rector would have gone distracted at 
this period had not hie daughter Mar
gery come to hie rercoe. Girl though 
she waa, ehe developed capabilities which 
might-have done credit to a woman twice 
her age. The reine of management were 
quietly withdrawn from the aerveiese 
«rasp trf Mrs Fermor, and all concerned 
felt the benefit of the change. Mrs Fer- 
mor, herself had never been made eo 
comfortable, never had her little whime 
and fancies been bj carefully considered ; 
the children had never been looked after 
as they were now ; a reign of economy 
in the household matters succeeded one 
of waste and eztravagsnce ; while to the 
rector home had never seemed eo attrac 
live since the death of Margery’s mother 
as it dirt now. Yet they all had a on 
ecousntss that there was a •whip-hand’ 
over them which would brood no non
sense. There must be nu jibbing, no 
rearing, no kicking over the traces, other
wise would the lash descend and no 
mercy be shown. E*en the Kev Dyke 
himself stood somewhat in awe of bis 
curly-headed girlish-looking daughter, 
whose wishes and opinions he treated 
with a degree of deference he had never 
accorded to those of either of hia wives.

And so the slow months waxed into 
years, and strtt Margery Fermer bloomed 
like a solitary rose in the garden of the 
old rectory deep hidden among the Der
byshire dales.

Mr James Gascoigne made his appear
ance at the rectory in due course. He 
had traversed the three miles from War- 
ley in one of the ancient flies, of which a 
euppty was always kept on hand at the 
Angler’» Rest. Six o’clock was the usual 
dinner hour at the rectory, and the Rev 
Dyke had seen no reason why he should 
alter it in the present instance. He sc 
cordod his guest a hearty welcome, for, 
whatever he might be in other respects, 
he was genuinely hospitab'e. Three 
minutes later Margery entered the draw
ing-room, accompanied by Mrs Jenrick, 
a still handsome widow of forty, who 
lived in her own «*ry pleasant cottage 
ornee, within a bowshot of the rectory 
The vicar made the introductions in due 
form, and scarcely were th^y over when 
dinner was announced. Margery wore 
white today, her only ornament being a 
damask rote in the bosom of her dress. 
She made a charming picture, and Mr 
Gascoigne evidently thought so, the gaze 
he bent on her so frequently betraying 
as much admiration aa was compatible 
with good breeding. Margery had cau
tioned Mrs Jenrick, and. as a matter of 
course, neither of the Indies, when the 
introduction took place, allowed Mr 
Qaecoigne for o:k\ moment to suspect 
that they were conscious of there being 
anything <*ut of the common in his ap
pearance.

Mr Gascoigne at the table looked as 
other men look ; he eat quite as hi^h as 
hie host and hie shoulders were nearly as 
broad, but had any one peeped under 
the table they would have seen that the 
toes «.f bis tinv dress-shoes barely touch
ed ground. Hie features were good, and 
hy many of the opposite sex he was 
doubtless considered an eminently hand
some man. Hia nose was aquiline, bût 
not prominently so ; he had wide-open 
hazel eyes and a very pleasant smile ; 
hair, beard and m-'usiauhe were of a 
dark reddish-brown. His dress-suit 
might almost be termed a work of art, so 
admirably did it fit him. There were 
evident traces of shyness for the first 
few minutes in his manner toward the 
ladies, all hough it was far from bain? the 
shyness of rusticity ; but it qackly wore 
sway, and before long he seemed as 
much at hie ease as if he had been in the 
habit of visiting at the rectory f »r years 
It was then found that he could talk 
sensibly and well on » variety of topics. 
He had evidently an acquaintance with 
Loudon and Paris, while he handled cer
tain questions of the day after the fashion 
of degree of authority. Of himself per
sonally he made little mention. Having 
a few idle weeks on his hands, he bad 
sought out a quiet nook where he could 
sketch, or fi-h, »»r lie on his back in the 
sun and do nothing, without being called 
to account by anybody.

Liter they bad music. H*re again 
Mr Gascoigne was at home. He had a 
pleasant, light tenor voice, which had 
•vident!y Iihfh ct^ef illy cultivated, and 
he sang with taste and feeling several 
morceaux, both English and Italian 
Music wue Ma-gury'e "i,e spécial acccm 
plishment, ami when Mr Gascoigne 
praiaed het paying it was clear that he 
spoke from conviction and not from any 
desire to flatter hvr. After that they 
had a stroll hy the light of the young 
moon in the sweet-'ineliing garden, in 
which the fragrance of a hundred bygone 
summers see iied still to linger. The 
rector and Mrs Jrnrick, who were cro
nies of long atauding. paired naturally, 
leaving the younger couple to thetns-dvvs. 
It i» possible that Mr Gaec -igne fe’iciU- 
ted himself on bis skill in d-awing Mar
gery out. when the petiv, whiterobed 
figure, pteing so demurely by hie side, 
b -gao to ta?k of herself—of her droams, 
her aspirations, her ignorance of the 
great world outside the village boundar 1 
i» ». h’id . f b«r lone v but far from un 1

In aay ease, he seemed to derive great 
satisfaction from listening to the coufee- 
si.ine of the tender little soul—so fresh,
■ j virxi ml, so isolated, with an ignorance 
of life and all its burning questions, 
which was at once amusing and pathetic 
in the naivete of its expression. Ihe 
rector and the widow, to who;n the gar
den by moonlight conjured up virions of 
rheum*ttem rather than of romance, had 
been deep in the game of bezique for 
some time before Margery—denning, 
perhaps, that she had “confessed”eoough 
fur one evening—and her oompsniuu 
went indoors. A little later came Mr 
Gascoigne’* fly. The rector wrung 
easily extorted promise from hie guest 
that this first visit should not be the 
last, besides which an arrangement was 
come to for certain fishing excursions to 
be taken in company. To th* Rev 
Dyke, in ihe loneliness and isoLtim of 
Whiteapple, Mr Gaacoigne, fresh from 
the world of men or things, and brimful 
of information, came like a veritable 
godsend, and he resolved to secure as 
much of his society as possible while he 
held the chance of it. Besides, ni ght 
nut certain other possibilities loom in 
the future !

When Mr Gascogne was gone the 
rector eecorted Mrs Jenrick as fas as the 
gate of Jonquil Cottage, a ceremony he 
never preterroitted whenever the charm
ing widow henored hi» roof with her 
presence. Indeed, there were uot want 
ing gossips in the village to whisper that 
whenever it should please Providence to 
remove Mrs Fermor number two from 
this vale of tear», people would not have 
far to look for Mrs Fermor number 
three.

Her# it may be. mentioned that, such 
a nonentity had- Mrs Fermor nuiuoer 
two oy this time become, and so much 
did her maladies, real and imaginary 
keep her to the rooms set apart for her, 
it had not been deemed necessary, as far 
a» Mr Gascoigne was concerned, even to 
allude to the existence of such a person

“I would give something to know who 
and what our new friend really is," said 
tbe Rev Dyke to his daughter on his 
return from escorting Mrs Jenrich home

''You have formed some opinion about 
him, papa. I’ve no doubt. What would 
you guess him to be ?”

‘ I take him to be a man of independ
ent means ; not necessarily rich, out 
eiifti-iently well-to do to be able to live 
without working—a condition of affairs 
I would gladly imitate were I in a posi
tion to do eo. He is a man who has 
travelled, who has read, and who has 
thought—three things which do not al
ways go together. He is evidently 
worth cultivating, and we must endeavor 
to ascertain more about him. It s a 
pity Dame Nature has played him such » 
•curvy trick. But for that there might 
have been —who knows?—a chance for 
Margery Dur.’ He pointed the tip* of 
his fingers together and smiled meaning 
ly at his daughter.

“Pao*,” answered Margery, who was 
net smiling at all, “I am nearly sure 
that I have found out who Mr Gascoigne 
reallv is.”

‘ The dickens you have ! But how 
d«d you make the discovery ?”

•‘That I will tell you presently. If 
I'm right in my supposition, our visitor 
of todav is known to the world at large 
as the Earl of Cheshunt.”

The rector stared agape at his daugh
ter for a few moments as though bereft 
of the falculty of speech.

‘‘The moment T set eyes on him,” re
sumed Margery, “I experienced an odd 
sense of having seen him somewhere be 
fore. All through dinner I was puzzling 
rny brains trying to recall where and when 
I had met him. At length the knowledge 
came to me in flash. You will remem
ber that at different times Johnny Tran
som has sent us a copy of ‘The B Jttor»- 
hulder’—the society journal that issues 
cartoons c f all sorts of celebrities. Well 
I felt nearly sure that Mr Gascc igne, or 
s«4ine one very much like, him had been 
caricatured in one of the cartoons in 
question. When we left the table 1 
made an excuse to Mrs Jenrick and ran 
UP«J° fhe lumber-room. There, after 
hunting for a few minutes, I found the 
number of ‘The Battiinhulder' I was in 
search of. If Mr Gascoigne and Lord 
Cüeshunt be not cue and the same per
son, then must Nature in their case have 
done what ehe very rarely does—dupli
cated her handiwork.”

‘ This is most extraordinary ! most 
astounding !” gasped the rector. “You 
did not say a word of your discovery to 
Mr* Jenrick ?”

“Papa, what do you take me for i”
With that Margery ran up stairs snd 

presently reappeared with the number of 
“The Buttonholder” containing the car 
toon of the Earl of Cheshunt which ehe 
gave to her father.

The rector’s hands trembled a little as 
he placed his glasses on his nose. He 
gaz-;d at the caricature long and earn
estly ; then he eaid in his most unctuous, 
ecclesiastical tones : “It is quite evi
dent, my dear, that we have been enter 
taining, not an angel, but a peer of the 
ream, unawares.”

petty wholly unencumbered, but that 
the accumulât ions of fiis long minority 
(he came in o the title when be was 
twelve yiars <>la made up a nest-egg 
•uch aa, metaphorically speaking, might 
cause the mouth of any dowager with 
marriageable daughters fb water, and al
most justify her in the adoption of any 
means which would secure to one of her 
brood the position of wife to its fortu
nate possessor. Sj far, however, his 
lordship has succeded in eluduig all tbe 
decoys aud sc.»r«a which hive been set 
for him, although how long he will con
tinue to do so is probably ae little known 
to himself as to »ny one.”

“0 ! Madge, my darling,” murmur 
ed the rector with a deep eigh as he laid 
down the paper and removed his glasses. 
Tbe eyes of father and daughter met 
There was no need fur another word.

Ill

It was a month later, and Mr James 
Gascoigne, otherwise the heir of Che* 
ahunt, was reclining in an easy chair in 
hie private sittingruoin at the Angler's 
Rest, with hi* lege stretched out on 
another. He was cogitating over a very 
•erioua question—tbe must serious, in 
fact, that had ever confronted him. He 
was deeply in love with the (laughter of 
the rector <>f Whiteapple, and the ques
tion he was putting to hi ms* If aa* ; 
Should he, or thould he not, aak her tc 
become his w.fe ?

He had been hit through hie armour 
more than nice in days gone by. but all 
previous hurts had been as scratches in 
comparison with the wound he was now 
suffering from. He felt that only she 
who had inflicted the injury cûüld heal 
it ; nowhere else was there soy remedy 
for him. During the season just over 
such a dead set had been made at him 
from the matrimonial point of view, that 
in sheer dUgust—with which, it may be, 
a little fear was mingled—he had throwu 
over two cr three country-house engage
ments in order to bury hiuiself for a 
time in this cut-uf the way spot, where 
nut a creature knew him aa other than 
“Mr Gascoigne,”

Yet now it seemed as if he had mere’y 
come here on purpose to court the fate he 
had fled from elsewhere. But, then, how 
different were the circumstances ! At 
length the secret dream of hie life seem
ed on the eve of realization—his dream 
of winning the heart of some sweet girl 
who would care for him, for himself 
alone. And he felt nearly sure that he 
had so won the heart of Margery Fermor. 
Half unconsciously he repeated to him
self the Laureate’s lines :

* to her father. “He has been on tbe set- ! 
•aw for the last week.”

•‘Yon will refer him to me, as * matter ! 
of course l”

“Pardon me, papa, but I don’t thin 
I shall do anything of the kind.”

The rector etsred at her aghast. 
“But, surely, you are not going to re
ject him 1”

“No, I am not going to reject him ; 
but, all the same, 1 am uot going to re 
fer him to you.”

“But, if, at the time he proposes, he 
telle you wbe he really is—

“He won’t do that, I think. It will 
not be ae Lord Cheshunt, but as Mr 
Uaeoigno, that he will ask me tv be !<i* 
wife. You duu't know the man as I do. 
You have not mad* a study of him as l 
have. He is a strange compound ct 
shrewdness and unworldliness, of strong 
common sense in some things, and an 
almost childlike simplicity in others. 
For all he knowe so much about horses, 
and is such a splendid ‘whip,’ and can 
tell you the name of the winner of every 
big race fur the last half-dozen year-», 
there is a vein of romance and sentiment 
in hia composition which few peopl

To Save Life

give him credit fur. Hd will quote 
Byron and Teuuyaon by the hour, aod I 
have only to read the ‘May Queen’ to 
him to set him crying like any school
girl. Although I believe him to he 
genuinely fond of me, be is mord at
tracted by the romance of the affair thin 
he himeelf ia aware of, He will go on 
pretending to be Mr Gascoigne ai long 
aa possible, and the mure implicitly you 
and I continue to accept him in that 
character the batter pleaaed he will be. 
Therefore, cher pep», you must let me 
play my little game after my own fash
ion, and be deaf and blind meanwhile 
and aik no question». That I aha.I 
bring him to book in the couiae of a day 
or two I do not doubt, aud afier that— 
we shall aee what we aheli ate. ’

(TO BE CONTINUED )

Frequently require» prompt action, 
hour’» delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serloue consequence*, 
especially In cases ot Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without s 
bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
which ha* proved itself, in thousands of 

the beet Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
end prepare» the way for e thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Ga., save: " I have found Ayer’» Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure tor Croup in all 
cases. I have known the worst caeca 
relieved in a very abort time by ite uae; 
and I adviae all famille» to nee it in eud- 
den emergencies, for cough», croup, Ac.1’

A. J. Eideon, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn., aaye : “I have used Ayer’» 
Cherry Pectoral with the beat effect In 
my practice. Till» wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, night aweate, waa greatly 
reduced In fleah, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a halt of the 
Pectoral cured me.”
-1 cannot aay enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes B. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, "believ- 
inga* I do that, but for its uae, I should 
long aince have died.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C
Bold by all Draggiata,

TBETÀBED ST
Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maai.

Prie» |li aUbeUie»,#».

«'I SV

•1.111 Nhww*.
a i.l lit id this ■♦•asoti ae

Mon-

A Dows sear*.
“Dear Sirs,—For twelve years 1 suf

fered from dyspepsia and liver com
plaint, ana was ao weak 1 could not leave 
my bed for eight months, and had little 
hope of ever being cured. Three year» 
•gu 1 tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
am thankful to say I now enjoy go ni 
health, and I advise all who are afflicted 
totryB.BB.” Mrs Harriett H -bbs, 
Muir Avenue, Brockton, Ont. 2

Maitfen. 1 have watch'd thee daily. 
And i think thou levât me well

That he was desperately enamored was 
not to be denied,aud yet he shrank,with a 
feeling of timidity of which he waa half 
ashamed, from taking the final plunge 
But thing* c(.u!d not go on much longer 
as they were. One way or the other he 
must make up hie mind, and that before 
he was many days older.

Tnat morning's post brought him 
pressing inv tition to join hie friend,Gue 
Frewin, in a trip to the Bait, about 
which they had often talked. Should 
he w rite to Gu* and eey that he would 
join him in a couple of days, or ehould 
he propose to the rector of Whiteapple’s 
daughter 1

Although he put these question* to 
himself, he had a consciousness that it 
was all but a forgone conclusion what 
the answer to them would be. He waa 
hound in toils from which he felt that it 
was impossible for him to escape. On 
one point hi* mind was made up. Should 
-larger} Fermor accept him, it shouM 
be as plain Mr Gascoigne. Not till after 
his msrriage- nay, not till after the re
turn from the honeymoon, should his 
secret he divulged, if anyhow it were 
possible to keep it. And then the sur
prise ! the éclaircissement ! More than 
once had he rehearsed it smilingly to 
himself, grouping the actors in it after 
the fashion of a tableau at the wiud up 
of a comedietta.

At the very time that his lordship, 
taking his ea*e in his inn, waa thus anx

Bread Bay la Xerasaadj.
A writer in the Epoch gives an inter

esting account of bread-making in • 
French peasant's family. On calling at 
a farmhouse, the travellers were offered 
a lunch, consisting of cider, goats' cheese 
and hard, heavy bread. The loaf placed 
upon the table was one of half a dozen, 
resembling cart-wheels, which had been 
leaning against the wall, and waa cui 
with a small saw made for the purpose

These loaves were baked but once a 
month, bread day io a Norman peas
ant’s family somewhut resembling wash
ing day with us.

Atter luncheon, the daughter of ihe 
house took the visitors to a picturesque 
stone building where the bread wa> 
made, and where several pairs of sabots, 
or wooden shoes, hung against the wall 
looking as white as if they hixd been 
painted. In one corner of the place w»f 
a large enclosure surrounded by boaids, 
which were also snow-white. This war 
the dough-trough.

Once a month, the father of the 
family and his hired man here set the 
yeast rising. Flour and water sre 
stirred together with huge wooder 
spades, and when it approachvs the 
proper consistency, the men put oa the 
sabots, jump in, and bsgin kneading.

They hop and prance, stamp and kick, 
until they have no strength left ; and 
when that process is finished, the dough 
is Liked in a huge ovenV

“In America, bread-making is wo
man’s work,” remarked a visitor.,

“AU,” exclaimed the little Norman 
girl, how cruel\he men are ! I would 
rather shoe hora'es.”

V pondering a certain morat 
ti.m, the same question was 
iseed hy the rector and his da> 
i their point of view.

iou*ly pondering 
quest i 
discussed 
from

In the course of the day folk 
•f Mr Gascoigne’s first visit ti 

tory Miss Fermor strolled ove 
qtiil C fttage, ostensibly for the 
little gossip with Mrs Jenrick,

omentous 
being 

.ughter

ing that
rec-

*■ Old 1 Favor lie
that has been poqular with the people 
for 30 yeara is Dry Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry^for *11 varieties c.f 
summer complaints of children or adult*. 
It seldom or ever fails to cure cholera 
morbus, diarHuea and dieentery. 2

happy life at the old rectory
minded Mr Gascoigne,

“Which I hive no doubt is much the 
samething in the eyes of a great many 
people, ’ eaid Margery slyly.

The rector turned to the brief notice 
of his lordship whieh accompanied the 
cartoon.

“Thera is no more popular member of 
of the Four in-Hand Club than the Earl 
of Cheshunt,” begin the notice, “and 
few more skilful ‘whips’ than he have 
ever tooled a drag between the M igazine 
an! Hu li gharn. ‘Jimmy,’as his inti
mates delict to call him, is known as a 
firwt-rate judge of the points of either a 
race-horse or a collie ; and if his know
ledge of human nature hardly equals his 
knowledge ot matters equine and canine, 
that is a little defect, if we may venture 
to c*11 it *of which every added year will 
tend to lensen. It is an open secret that 
hie lordship’s well-known good-nature 
has taen txken advantage of on more 
-cca*inns than one in a way that few peo 
pie would bo likely to forget, and it is 
much to his credit that he eeeme no whit 
amired or rendered misanthropical by the 
buffets ho has had to put up with. If, 
*e is well known, he is peculiarly sensi
tive in respect of a certain physical pe
culiarity, he c*n plead the example of 
one of his country’s greatest poet*, who 
WS* equally ‘touchy* on the score of hi* 
little peculiarity.

“That hie lordship is much sought af- I 
• t«nr by nntch-makini! mamma* g'»e* with

reality with quite a different object io 
view. She had remembered that in the 
widow's hor kca*e was a volume of “Dod” 
which, although itdi.tsd backeome three 
or f.iur years, would doubtless sup, ly 
her with rhe information ehe wai eo an
xious tj nbrsin. She had always hid 
the run < f Mrs Jenrick’s bookcase ; fit 
was nothing fresh for her to choose • 
hook out of it and take it home to. read. 
After she had taken down half-a dozen 
volumes this afternoon, and had glaneed 
easuallv at them, she took down the 
“Dod.” Chatting to the widow mean 
while, a minute sufficed her to find what 
she wante-t There among other parti
cular*. she read *a foil iwe : “James Be 
van Fitz Julian Gaec iighe, fifth E«rl of 
Cheshunt. Born 18 — ; succeeded to the 
title, 18—. Bsltock Park, Northnmber 
land ; Marish House, Essex ; No. 58 
Traranion Square, London.” The 
wo^ds danced before Margery’s eyes for 
a moment or two ; then, with a gentle 
inspiration she shut up the volume and 
put. it back in its place

Seeing, however, that (.ne cannot be 
too sure of one's facte in matters of im 
portance, Margery wrote next day to 
Johnny Traneon, sop- of the late Dr 
Transom, of Whiteapple, Margery’s play
fellow in the days gone by, and at the 
present a hank clerk in London, asking 
him to obtain for her a portrait of Lord 
Cheshunt and forward it with aa little 
delay as possible. She was quite aware 
th«t there was nothing in the world 
Johnny wouldn’t do to please her. Four 
days Inter, the likeness—a cabinet-size 
h ilf length photograph—came to hand. 
Johnny wrote that he had had some 
difficulty in obtaining it, Lord Cheehunt 
not being much of a public character ; 
but there it
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South Huron. Staafcf. Iff h. I 
day and Tuesday. Sept. 17, 18.

Clinton, «m \V\diifs'inv. Tburfcday 
and Friday, Sept.. 10, 2 1 »iid 21.

Exeter, on Monday and Timed y Oct, 
1 nutl 2.

G nlerich, on Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Tluiritdriy mid Kliuev Ovt. 2, 3, 4, 5.
' Toronto, Svpt. 10 to 22.

Provincial, at K ogaton, September 10 
tc 15.

Western, it London, from the 20th to 
the 29th of Septum her.

East Wawanosli, at Delgrnve, October 
8 and 9

Hay, «it Zurich, on Thursday and 
Friday, September 13 and 14.

East Bur*m, *1 Brussels, on Thurs
day and Friday, Ovtjber 4 and 5. ,-

Stanley, at. B ufield. <»n Monday and 
Tuesday, Ojtutwr 8 and 0

M'-rri*. at B’yth, on Wednesday and 
ThurnU.iv, Ocloher 10 and 11.

F* 0* leer C.ward.
Don’t alî-.w * colo in the head to slow

ly an.I surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can l»e cured for 25c. hy using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A ftw applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 hexes iy 
guaranteed ♦«• cure chronic catarrh. Try 
:t. Only 25c and bUie cure. Sold by 
all dn^giets ly

Uvc Tjcdi A t'kauce.

1 That is to say, ymr lung*. Also all 
your breathing ui.tchmvry. Very won
derful machinery it is. N«»t only the 
larger air-passages, hut the thousands of 
little tubes and entities leading from 
them.

When these an* clogged and chocked 
with mnttHr which ought not to be there, 
your lung* cannf t half do there work. 
And wh*; fchry do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cnug1!. croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, c insuv.ipti .n or any of the 
family of throat and n<»ee and head and 
lung obstructions,' all are bad. All 
ought to hr- g.»t rid of. There is just 
one *nr** way t" get rid of them, that 
is take Rogehee * German Syrup, which 
*ny druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if every!hng else has 
failed you. you m*y depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

SHING LES ! 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES !
A lai^e quanU, of firai-tlaae Georgian Bay 

Cedar hbIngles, extra ihiekneae, are on hand at our miil, at reasonable rates.
whoi'v *nd exe"line brIore purchasing elac-

Notloeifjoy life bnt to employ life 
ought to be our aim and inspiration.

Buchanan.Lawsoni Robinson2136-

BeenllaTell.
The proof of the padding ie Iho eat

ing, and ihe proof of the extraordinary 
power over pain of Poleon’a Nervilme i» 
in using it. PoLon’i Nervilme never 
fail» to performa wonder» in eveiy caee 
of pain. It cannot fail, for it ie compos
ed of powerful pain subduing remediea 
It goea right to the bottom, and pain i- 
banished at once. Nerviline cure» all 
kind of pain, internal or external. 
to any drug atore and get a bottle, and 
be delighted by ita promptitude in doing 
it» work.

Cita Cry forFnchersCastoria

Onr prayers are sometimes answered 
when our desires are most opposed.

I0CC0 PRESENTS
TO FlIiST APPLYING, XX il.’LB T1IKY LAST- 

Wv wiii send by mail an »[>- 
jiropri.tluui<r- -o va.h maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family—who will try the
Buadmmir s Eae *a Pcwct*

Cut tlie red circle from the 
l:ib< 1 &r.d Fend it in a letter 
ftiting be vest opinion nftcr 
f..w tri:«l. Hither a 6, 30or 25 
cert size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get i t i f asked 
f-r !>v you.—Adartss—
CHURCHILL & CO-,TORONTO

A aing'e scratch may cauie a festering 
acre. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly 
heala cuts, wound», bruises, burn» and 
all sore». Im

but there it *»< Any doubt aa tothe per- which in con 
aonalily of ‘ Mr Q, eooigne’” which might Tonic Liver

Ware Remark»l.lr mill,
Found at .set, what the true public 

has boen looking fer those many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation eecond to none, the 
medicine la * " . — .

When Baby vaa eick, we rare her Caster*, 
When aha waa , Child, ,h, t„ ctoria, 
Whew ihe became Mise, ^ llu| (^«*1», 
Whea aha had Children, aha gave th»e Cwkerfe,

... _ eooigne __________
have linger* \ in the mind of either the

___IWVEKTIONJohnson’s Tonic Bitters the world during the last half century?*"Not 
junction with Johnson’s ,umoni< Jhe wonders of inventive pro-

hae revo 
lut ionized

rector or hi. daughter wae now dispell
ed.

ills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified
end «unrir*h«rl Ttillinnan».. : 1____»• _

aa ready etated, • month

Q J aine 111V 111IX1111U H F |£* n 1111-
imp ti ' 0,11 •*yinif.»(e*ii!g that not only is hi* rent

I roll a very handevtue

S nce then
had you#» hr

'i h* v»« x « resent ment that Mr Gas- 
c-igiiH »iii propose tomorrow, or, at

and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
eick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, •*«., eoon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi- 
cii,*a. For Sale by Good, druggist, A!- 2^",

andaynèm‘of “work '"at mm oc performed all nvnr th»

one. aud hia pro- the lateal, ihe day after," eaid Margery | biou block, Goderich, sole agenL ’ [d

ai n^Tfllna* °V,0r tl,e COUntl-T without
- h* workcm from their home». ' / I1™™~"Lone 01,1 do the l"ork ; either 

uMj 1° «Pedal ability required. 
r?o ihi, n,?,1 ,";eded ; y°u are etarted free, 
you ”« and wr will send

of Kceat value and im- K rtthain 'dll atari you in buei- 
-,:rhi ilwav ,n hri”K you in more money 

21d . u ,i,h ,1 ’*">"']"<» elae ie the world, 
ana nu.flt free. Address Tkua A Co.

| Augusta. Maine. SO.
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Let no n.an take 
stomach—uot- wuumi 
matter.

The stomach is à 1< 
her, but like the w, 
Upon ocoaan.ii 

a> Moat men love th 
few re-pect them. | 
they make » large tun

Take care ot your e 
only oue and you . 
you're Iioing to get a 
days of developmen 
nothing ia more prol 
protable, ai,d it i. rid 
ing a positive and net 
any auUject, hut it ia a 
mail,ever got a eecond 
than he will a second 
it behoove» him to be ;

Take care uf you, »i 
take care of you Ah 
unto you !

The ancients made 
aett nf affection», and 
Some even go ... l.,i aa 
there. It 1, tieit.nn 
the divorce Court ie ii.J, 
can be trac-d d.reotiy I 
ame, and who aliall aaj 
Boula have gone down 
dated the r tii.t dare 
back to the deadly fryi 
early fall front grope 
agency of hall-Oaked do

Women desire io wi 
Let them enlarge me 
womau aho inventa a n 
a halo or a halter, acco 
Many a woman haa gou 
grave whose bail title ti 
her baking. Her child 
call her t)levied b-cau, 
bread.

Aa a rule men e.«t too 
too little. Aod buili 
that quality h ia more, 
irore, to do with the ma 
lily. Few women liar- 
called the “aliinentiru 
developed. The averag 
to coil.nier it her special 
prerogative to cater t. 
mighty monarch, her In 
stomach, and to let he 
alone.

But, even in this i 
achoo'B, how often eau i 
cater to anybody'» atoms 
already about cakea, ci 
ehawa, but when it comet 
tills where is she Î Am 
to the mitheticaof eatii. 
either men or women are 

Married women eat mi 
women, not bo much aaa 
ai of habit, and because 
around. Men must havi 
meals, and what they dui 
will eat rather than aee il 

It ia not irioua that wm 
terly demoraliz-ni aa to th 
the “men folk#" are awi 
for any length of time, 
family be rich or poor i 
little diffeience with the i 
most invariably abando 
dinner when the head of 
away, and drift inlo the 
harmful habit of “picking 
and enda—mostly sweet si 
—ss may come handy.

If mun were good fur n 
the house they would f 
their care and “keep” jual 
women kind tn some sort 
end lenve in the matter of 

Ici* the single women, 
*inost needs taking in hand 
.girl «especially. Some of tf 
Belvea the necessaries of lil 

mt the proceed» of the 
ipon their backs. Po. 

. rung creature» ! Haven 
enough to know that brig 
cheeks and calico are more 
will catch a husband sou 
orbs, aallow face and satin 

Thia is the season of tl 
mankind generally are lik 
miuded that they have ate 
[ala days draw near when 

i irgana do not digeat, when 
hates in colic, papa curvet 

•nd mamma succumbs I 
lus.”

Thera is a good old s 
lunce of prevention ie wo: 
lure. The doctors La 
housamla and the cue nub 
housauds. Remember tli 
mur stumveb.

When used according 
Ayer'e Ague Cure ia warra 
eatefrom the sy.tem, Fet 
Intermittent, Remittent, 
Fevers, and all malarial d

lllnii for Ike In,
Twenty drops of ctrbolii 

•ted in a shovel will send I 
room. There is no reined, 
for carbolic acid

Fruit should not be kepi 
The iceman probably kn 
this rule.

It can do no harm to 
Worm Powders if your 
feverish or fretful.
< Gills of fish, when frei 
light red. Quarts of cla 
shrimp pink. We hive n
lno«f<iPM fhie epysters thia aeaion.

AM agea and conditions 
uae National Pilla withoi 
With great benefit.

A wineglass of strong t 
i pint of raw starch will mi 

cuff* stiff and gloaay.
Cl inaman will do the sami 
ask him to and are willing 
service.

“1 have b 
rhm» by the t 
of Wild Stawl 
bottle» of it 
from the diaee 
water, Man.

Never mai 
your liuoaehi 
joel beeauaa 
hungry your» 
your g wet th 
your own waj 
the family at
the houev.

./'■
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^HE STJMACH.

A Member thnt she i ll be eespecteg by 
Every bed,,

take liberties with Lis 
wouiuu neither, f.>r that

Let no n.an 
stomach—uoi* 
matter.

1 he stomach is à long sulfuring mem
ber, but like the worm u wul “turn’ 
upon occasion

Moat men love thei • a’oniachs, but 
few re peut them. Hft that is where 
they make a large luietuku.

T«xke cure ot >.#ur sioui ch. You have 
only one and you don’t kn«;w when 
you re going to get Souther. In these 
days uf development anil discovery, 
nothing is more probable than the im
probable, and it is ri-.ay business hazard- 
izig a positive and definite sloteuient ou 
any subject, but it id sate to s*y that no 
matqevtr got a second atomach any mo e 
than he will a second ao-il. Therefore 
it behooves him to be good to both.

Take care of youv atuuiaon and it will 
take care of you. Abu»e it, ana woe be 
unto you !

The ancients made the stomach the 
seat of affections, uifi Witii good reasons 
Some even go oo t.»r ae to center the soul 
there. It is Ceit.im that the hades of 
the divorce Court m tided with catea that 
can be traced directly to a defective cui
sine, and who shall say Low many lest 
souls h.tve gone down to perdition who 
dated the r tii>t dereliction tr.»ui duty 
back to the deadly frying pan, aud ihtir 
early fall from gvige to ihu diabolical 
agency of hull-baked d-»u*,h.

Women desire 10 widen their sphere, 
them enlarge their hoi urn. The 

woman who tu vont» a new di«h deserves 
a halo or a halter, according to the dieli. 
Many a woman ha# gone <•• au honored 
grave whose bait title to inimortaiiiy was 
her biking. Her chddieu use up and 
call her blessed b-cause bhe made good 
bread.

As a rule men out too much atnl women 
too little. And both are apt tv forget 
that quality his more, or should have 
irore, to do with the matter than quan
tity. Few women have what may bt 
called the “altmentivu ee.ise" properly 
developed. The average woman seems 
to conoder it her special duty and proud 
prerogative to cater to that big and 
mighty monarch, her lord anil master's 
stomach, and to let her own severely 
alone.

But, even in this era of eookery 
schoo'a, how often can she intelligently 
cater to anybody’s stomach ? .She know» 
already about cakes, candy an l kick 
shawa, but when it comes to the 'uhatan- 
tiala where is she ? And w hen it comes 
to the æithetice of eating, how many of 
either men or women are there ?

Married women eat more than single 
women, not eo much as a matter of taste 
as of habit, aud because food is lying 
around. Men must have their regular 
meals, and what they don't want women 
will eat rather than see it go to waste.

It is not irious that women become ut
terly demoralized as to their eating when 
the “men folks” are away from home 
for any length of time. Whether the 
family he rich or poor seems to make 
little ditftiience with the women, who al
most invariably abandon the regular 
dinner when the head of the house is 
away, and drift into the slovenly and 
harmful habit of “picking up" such odds 
and ends—mostly e*6et stud and pickles 
—as may come handy.

If nnn were good for nothing else in 
the house they would he well worth 
their care and “Keep” just to hold their 
women kind to some sort of regularity 
Bud iense in the matter of their meals.

Iiis the single women, however, who 
Anost needs taking in hand—the working 

girl eespecially. Some of them deny them 
selves the necessaries of life in order to 
"lut the proceeds of their martyrdom 

ipon their backs. Poor, misguided 
mng creatures ! Haven't they sense 

enough to know that bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and calico are mure attractive and 
will catch a husband sooner than dull 
orbs, sallow face end satins.

This is the season of the year when 
mankind generally are likely to be re- 
iniuded that they have stomachs. The 
|(ala days draw near when the digestive 
Organs do not digest, when a baby luxu
riates in colic, papa curvets with cramps 
,nd mamma succumbs to the “inor- 
lus.”

Thera is a good old saying that an 
lunce of prevent ion is worth a pound of 
lure. The doctors have slain their 
housanda and the cvc nnber its tens of- 
housauds. Remember this, and respect 
mur stomach.

Level!'» Darla* Peed.
Harry Lovell, a railway tireman living 

ii Hamilton, did a brave th;ng Mon
day. The express train that leave# To- 
routo fur Hamilton at 5 p m. had got ae 
far ce the exhibition grounds last even
ing, when a wee girl not more than three 
years old 10 Jdied onto the tiuck and 
etoud there staring in wonder at the ap- 
Patching train. Engineer Wm. Dur- 
d-u, also of Hamilton, j «mined on the 
a r brakes, and whittled vigorously. But
• hen lie glanced out again he saw with 
horn»* that the child had not moved, 
but, with her little hands clasped behind 
her lie«d, stood gazing with wide eyes at 
the strange looking monster that was 
i'dpidlv cooling nearer aud nearer. Fire- 
uini Lovell took in the situation at a 
glance. It didn't take him long to make 
op his mind how to act In less time 
than it takee to tell it, he climbed out of 
the cab and swung himself down onto the 
o »w catcher where be crouched, like a
• it waiting to epmig. The train got to 
within a few yards of the little innocent. 
S ie locked into Lovell's fane and laugh 
el. Then the gallant fellow, with all 
hii stren/th, leaped forward, and throw
ing his arm about the baby he flung him
• ?!f sideways frem the track The big 
driving wheel grazed him as the engine 
sveptby. He and the child rolled to
gether down the embankment, but 
rjidled the bottom with hardly a bruise 
or scratch The train was soon stopped 
and Engineer Durdon got down from his 
engine and hastened up the track. When 
he saw Lovell coming toward him with 
tha child in his arms, tears came intothe 
engineer’s eves, and he rushed forward 
and grasped the tireman's hand, “ God 
h’ess yju, mate,” he said brokenly, 
“ you've saved it !" The passengers 
ala », aware that something unusual had 
•ccurred, crowded about the child and its 
gallant rescuer, and heard with wonder 
md admiration the story of Lovell's 
noble deed.—[Hamilton Spectator.

tewsmepilve Tesdoucln
are often inherited, hut the disease itself 
may gain a foothold through impure 
blood, bad diet, unveotilated rooms, etc., 
keep the blood pure and the circulation 
perfect by means «>f Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and thus ward off consumption, 
which is simply scrofula of the lungs. 2

Mr Thos B des, of Varna, cut down a 
bee tree the other day, eipeeling a sweet 
tind. When the tree was down, much 
to his disgust,, he found neither bees nur 
honey.

MÜLTUM IN PARVO.

An Economic Iuka.—“Your uncle 
is dead, I hear, Mr Graham,” said Bailie 
liaily to his friend the butcher the other 
day. “Ay, he dee’d gey sudden,, puir 
man?’ replied Mr Graham. “What 
did he die of ?” “We dinna ken vera 
weei.” “What !" exclaimed the Bailie, 
“did you not send for a doctor T ’ 
“Na. We saw he wis deein’ tine an’ 
thocht we’d jist let him alane !” was the 
cool reply.

Prompt Eeselt*.
“I was very sick with bowel complaint 

last summer. rI tried other medicines 
but all was no use until I tried Dr Fow
ler's Wild Strawberry. The n*xt day I 
was like a different man.” George U. 
Peacock, .Stroud, Ont. 2

Two Kinds or Squeeze*—“James, ' 
said the father of the family, sternly, 

‘your school reports have been anything 
but favorable this term. I suppose you 
failed in your examination ae usual ?" 
“No, sir," protested the boy. “I passed, 
but it was a tight squeeze.” “Liurs,” 
continued the father, turning to his old
est daughter, “I think I heard voices in 
the hall late last evening. I have told 
you repeatedly not to let that young 
man stay later than 11 o’clock.” “It 
was just 11 o’clock when he left, 
father.” “That’s eo,” testitied James, 
coining to the relief of his sister. “ I 
was at the top of the stairway and saw 
him go. He got away at 11 o’clock, but
it was a tight squ-----.” “James!”
shrieked Laura.

Paahlees ef Ancient Times.

Heliogobalus is said to have teen the 
first to wear a robe of pure silk. This 
emperor, one of the most unworthy and 
debauched of rulers, who made his horse 
a consul, had a Senate of women, over 
whom his mother presided, who prescrib
ed all the modes and fashions. Tne Em- 
-peror Aurelian is said to have refused 
his wife a robe of pure silk, on account 
of its excessive cist. Ih-leed it was not 
until mure than hve cenrunes after the 
Christian era that si kworms were 
brought fiom the Etst, and introduced 
into Constantinople by some monks in 
the tune of Justinian.

Purple was always much admired by 
the ancients, the dye coming from the 
murex, a» is well known. The color was 
thought finer the darker it was. Under 
Augustus, vii.let and bright red became 
f «miliar fashionable colure, as well as 
scarlet, and were so worn by all who 
could aflord to do so—but Nero and 
Ciuiar after wards reserved the amethyst 
<*nd purple for imperial use exclusively.

Bright ceiors were disused in mourn
ing— when the Romans wore black, or a 
lark gray, and matrons, «specially, ap
pealed in public in dark clothes, dishevel
ed hair aid without ornaments. In the 
autumn respectable ladies who were at 
all religious, dressed themselves upon a 
certain day iu robes of •* murrey,” or 
dead-leaf co'or, iu which they made 
expiatory sacrifices, the clothing being 
afterward scrupulously destroys 1, the 
idea being that any evil which impended 
upon the wearer might pass into her 
tunic and thus be carried off in tiame. 
This expiation, it fully carried out, wi • 
most comfortably supposed to be auffiei- 
ent for a whole year of peccadill »es.— 
Godey’s.

Ae I nil au bird Proof
of the beneficial qualities of Burdock 
Blood Bitters is found in the thousands 
of authentic testimonials published by 
the proprietors. The original letrers 
being in their possession, they can fur
nish proof positive as to their genuineneas 
at any time. 2

Slglet Itmtored by a Lightning Fluth.
The Wolverhampton correspondent 

states that during the heavy thunder
storm of Tuesday a collier named Batas, 
who had lost his sight through an acci
dent, was being led home, when a fltah 
of lightning was reflected ou th<* ep«*c 
taclee he was wearing to conceal his dis
figurement. After the peal of thunder 
which followed he complained of pain in 
the head. The next moment, tv his sur
prise, he found that he hud regained 
possession of fchis eyesight. The occur
rence has caused considerable excitement 
in the locality.

Disorders of the sfomach, liver, and 
kidneys, can be cured by restoring the 
blood to a healthy condition, though the 
vitalizing action of Aver’a S trsaparilla. 
It is the safest, most powerful, and most 
highly c mventrated alterative available 
to the public.

■aw a DadeCaegîit t aid.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his c »ld would not 
trouble hita very much. For sale at J 
NNilson’s prescription drug store. tf

Cat-

Dea'I 9 rfslile
Run no risk in buying medicine, but !

When used according to directions. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure is warranted to eradi- 
catefrom the system, Fever and Ague, 
Intermittent, Remittent,* and Bilious 
Revere, and all malarial diseases. Try it.

niai» for the ■ouselield.
Twenty drops of carbolic acid evapor 

tted in a shovel will send flies from the 
room. There is no remedy we know of 
for carbolic acid

Fruit should not be kept in the ceilsr. 
The iceman probably knows all about 
this rule.

It can do no harm to try Freeman's 
Worm Powders if your child ie ailing, 
feverish or fretful. lm

Gills of 6sh, when fresh, should be 
ight red. Quarts of clams should be 
hritnp pink. We have no “pints" on 
ystera this season.

AH ages and conditions ef people may 
ise National Pills without injury and 
ith great benefit. lm
A wineglass of strung borax water in 
pint of raw starch will make collars and 

cuffs- stiff and glossy. A competent 
Cl inaman will do the same thing if you 
ask him to and are willing to pay for the 
service.

From Manitoba.
T have been cured of chronic diar 

rhrrta by the ose of Dr Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Stawberry. I used about twelve 
bottles of it and am now entirely free 
from the disease. Wm McLaren, Clear
water, Man. 2

try tne great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’s L'ver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 5t> cents, and Si 
per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

A Young Republican.—“ You must 
not play with that little girl, my dear,” 
said an injudicious parent. “But, ma, 
I like her ; she is a nice little girl, and 
I’m sure she dn sses as prettily as I do, 
and she has lots of toys." “I cannot 
help that, my dear," responded the vain 
mother, whose husband kapt a shell-Esh 
establishment ; 41 her father is a shoe
maker.” “But I don’t play with her 
father ; I play with her. She ain’t a 
shoemaker .*'

Thrill la Ike C'alhklll*.
A man living in the shade of the 

akil mountains has entered upon a new 
branch of business. He heard that well 
water could be purified with lime, eo he 
emptied a bushel and a half into his well 
and felt blissful and happv. It turned 
out that, because of the dryness of the 
season, there was only three feet of wafer 
in the well, and ever since his expert 
ment he has been selling a good* article 
of whitewash to hie neighbors at two 
buckets fur a cent, and walking a mile 
and a half to the creek fjr drinking 
water fur his family.

|Anieryeft.real laveallee.
A pretty story tells us of the inven

tion of the eiooàing-loom. W. Lee w«e 
* K*J young student at Oxford, who saw 
among the Greek letter» of his Iliad 
ouly the bright eyes of the inn-keeper’s 
daughter, aud heard in the Professor’» 
tones but the click of her swift knitting 
need ea. In despair be threw away Ins 
books, hurritd to his love, and with her 
to the parson’s. When the Oxford dune 
heard of the proceedings at the rectory, 
they decided ui grave council that fine 
ciime of marriage must be made an ex
ample of, and accordingly’the young man 
was expelled. Disgraced and dishonor
ed, he and Peggy were cast out into the 
world, with only four knitting needles 
to look to for bread. But Peggy went 
merrily to work, her eyes growing bright
er, her fingers dying faster, while her 
enamored husbaffd eat before her in 
helpless inefficiency, watching the gleam
ing needles as if entranced “Eureka !" 
he exclaimed one day. ‘Who ?” Peggy 
looked up anxiously ; she had never 
been even to a grammar school. “I can 
do it, Peggy, better than you," he ans
wered, witn a manly sense of his super
iority. He got some wires and went to 
work, while Peggy watched, and soon 
her saining needle gave away to the 
•tucking-looni, which revolutionized the 
whole ludubtry.

Mare Trouble May be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings ot na- 
ure and at Dnce pay attention to the 

miintainance of your health. How often 
we sue a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.r the bud.” John
son's Tonic Bitteis and Liver Pilla ave 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and SI per buttle, sold by 
Goade the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.;
PRACTICAL INFORMATION ON SUB

JECTS OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST.

Baby* liuiflrü Sueli*.
Materials for one pair :~-One ounce of 

single Berlin wool, one yatd of narrow 
pink or blue ribbon, two fine ateel need
les.

This sock tits well and is easy to make. 
It is knitted up -n two needles backward 
an'l forward. Cast on 22 stitches and 
knit 22 rows, but increase once at the 
end of every other row on tjie right side 
uf the work so that there are 33 stitches 

the 22nd row Now cast off 28 
Pitches aud knit 12 rows, increasing one 
stitch at the end of eveiy other row ; now 
12 more r .ws, decreasing one stitch at 
the end of every other r«»w ; this forms 
the toe. Cast on 28 stitches on the same 
needle, ami knit 22 rows, decreasing one 
stitch at the end of every other row, and 
cast off. Pick up the 68 stitches on the 
upper part of shoe, and knit 20 rows, 
alternately two plain and two purl rows, 
lecreaaing one stitch on each side of the 
12 stitches in every other row, which 
forms the toe r.nd front of sock. Knit 
14 rows of two plain, two purl stitches 
alternately, then thr«e open rows with 
one plain row between, three times oyer. 
The open rows are worked as follows : 
(*) purl 2 together, purl 1, make 1, re
peat from (*), thrçe plain rows, one <»pen 
row. one plain row, and cast cff. The 
sock is sewed together down the back tf 
the leg, the centre of the sole, aud the 
point is joined like a gusset to form the 
toe.

Dnngeraat Counter fell*.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi 
TATE THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. >The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it.
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
iu name and appearance, bearing such 
names as N*sa! Cream, Nasal Bilsam, 
etc. Ask for N «sal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers va ay urge upon 
you. For sale hy all druggists or sent I 
post-paid on receipt of price (50cand $1) top, and the quantity taken away is con

K\j fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ie attended by an 
inflamed condition ef the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and1 
throat, affecting the, lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge i*accom
panied wiili a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneazing, frequettt 
attacks of headache, watery and inlt»»- 
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60e*s. 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York ly

Asphalt Luke of Trlnnl iii.
Asphalt is a substance as familiar now 

as are its related substances, coal and pe
troleum. It is used in great quantities 
for paving streets and rooting LuU.«ee. A 
large part of tha supply is brought from 
the lake uf Li Brea in the island of 
Trinidad. This lake is said to have been 
discovered in 1595 by Sir Walter Raleigh, 
who employed the pitch found there in 
calking his ships.

This wonderful (bituminous sheet has 
an area of nearly «me hundred acres, be
tween elevations close to the bill top. It 
is a broad su:r ice of pitch, seamed with 
small channels uf water.

The pitch is dug from 'the hardened

D«>a*t Sprrnln Ie.
Run no ii*k in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
raceipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

QriTR a Different Case —Mother (to 
her boy Johnny, who h»s been caught 
fighting in the street)—Be hit you first, 
did he ? Well, yoh shouldn’t have 
•truck him ba;k. Don’t you remember 
the Bible says, “ If he smite thee on the 
cheek, turn to him the other also ?"

by addressing Fulfvrd* Co., Br«>ckville, 
Ont. tf

The Exeter Times has just entered 
upon its sixteenth year, and ia under the 
same management that tirft floated it. 
The Times is a good local paper, and de- 
Aerves the hearty support U appears to 
enjoy,

•• Ue Never Smiled Again V*
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"end to suiile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest nun, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce a “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

rer, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

stantly replenished by the aufl asphalt 
oozing up from below, which becos»ee 
hardened by the evaporation of its con 
•tituent oil in the sun. Night supplies 
the exhaustion of day.

The method of skimming the great 
bowl may be illustrated by comparing it 
to a pond from which blocks i f ice have 
been cut, ant1 the water solidified again 
by the action of frost, the difference br
ing that heat is the agent iu one esse, 
and cold in the other.

Concerning the-Com Crop—The Chief Tb- 
Sffct* That Affect the Crowing Plant. 
TI«e Modes Practiced In Different Sec
tions for Harvesting Corn.

While the products of the com crop are 
of more importance to the country at 
large than those of wheat, nothing like 
the same anxiety ia felt about it in ad
vance us the time of harvesting draws 
near. Com. which ia native to America, 
says The Now York World, has so 
many excellencies that in enumerating 
them some are liable to bo overlooked. 
Among them, and not the least, ia the 
fact that tho gathering of the grain may 
bo delayed or greatly neglected without 
very scriou» loss, while with the other 
cereals, especially with wheat, no delay 
can be tolerated, and, when threatened 
with rust, uogl-jct for a couple of days 
may causo a loss of the crop.

The plant also accommodates itself to 
different soils and climates, growing rap
idly in the shorter seasons of the north
ern states and lengthening its time of 
growth as well as the length of its stalk 
in the longer summers of the west and 
south. It does not succumb easily to un
favorable seasons, and with anything like 
proper culture rarely fails of making at 
least a moderate crop. Besides this, it is 
but seldom seriously affected by diseaso 
or insect pests. Of the maladies that af
fect other cereals there is ono that occa
sionally appears in this and deserves to 
be guarded against before it bacomes 
more generally prevalent. This is a fun
gous growth, or kind of puffy excrescence 
attached to the stalk that ëeems akin to 
the smut In wheat and other grains, and 
if left to develop and mature is quite cer
tain to increase from year to year. To 
prevent this these puffy balls should be 
removed and completely destroyed aa soon 
as they appear, and seed from infected 
fields should not bo used. Where- the 
seed is at all suspected it should be 
washed in a solution of lime and salt, or 
salt and copperas strong enough to de
stroy the smut germ without inj a ring the 
vitality of the grain.

The chief insect affecting the corn 
plant, especially in the prairio states, is 
the chinch bug, and from the July report 
of the Ohio experiment station it is learned 
that it. is low injuriously abundant in 
certain, counties in that state. It is also 
reported as destructive in Illinois and 
other states. This is essentially a dry 
weather insect. The spring brood is 
largely developed in the wheat fields, and 
when the wheat harvest is over and. the 
supply of food in that quarter is ex
hausted, the bugs, usually only partly 
grown and without wings, migrate to 
adjacent corn fields on foot. Among the 
various summer remedies suggested are 
plowing the stubble ground as soon as 
tlio wheat is harvested, burning the stub
ble, killing with kerosene emulsion, trap
ping in furrows, etc. Probably the most 
eZcctual way of protecting a corn field, 
from invasion is to cut five or six rows of 
corn, from the side exposed and plow half 
a dozen furrows, leaving one deep one in 
.the-center, with the perpendicular side of 
the furrow next the corn. Into this the 
migrating insects will fall, where they can 
bo covered lightly with straw or any in 
flammable material and cremated.

Tho manner in which corn is harvested 
varies greatly in different parts- of the 
so un try. In a few sections the leaves be- 
Ibw the cars are first stripped off while 
green, and tucked in small handfuls be
tween tho stalks of a hill to dry, when’ 
they arc gathered into larger bunches.and 
stored away, making a small amount of 
tho best possible com fodder. Afterward 
tho tops are cut off just above, the ears 
and cured in small shocks, leaving, the 
bare stalks standing to support and ripen 
the cars. Where this topping is «lone- be
fore the ear is well out of the milk and. tho 
grain lias hardened it must tosomo extent 
rob the latter of nourishment,.of which, at 
this period a largo proportion, comes from 
tho sap in the top.

The xnost general and the better plan is 
to cut the stalks later on & little above 
flic grouqd. and stand them. up.iix shocks 
to cure. In this way the whole of the 
fodder is secured and tlio grain gets tho 
benefit of the sap already in tho stalk, 
besides absorbing additional matter from 
tho atmosphere. From eighty toeac hun
dred hills ruav bo put in a shock, which 
should bo tied around with, coarse- twine 
two-thirds of the way from the ground to 
prevent 1 lie? loose stalks from being blown 
about by the wind. Threshing tho stalks 
to gather-the grain has been advocated iu 
some quarters, but as yet has not become 
at all common.

A Word About Smalt nrcits.
As ta tho profit in growing small fruits, 

in msny sections, tlio fruits come in tho 
following order: Strawberries, black rasp
berries, red raspberries, currants—al
though different localities and markets 
night often make a change in tho order uo- 
ecssary. Thd black is placed before tho rod 
raspberry on account of its better keep
ing and shipping qualities. In some lo
calities tho black raspberry would bo 
placed ahead of tho strawberry and stand 
at tha head of tho list.

For raspberries furrow from five to sb: 
feet apart and plant three foot apart in 
the rows and cultivate as for corn, straw
berries may bn grown iu hills or hi tho 
matted bxL For large plantings tho 
former is preferable» as the culture is less 
troublesome and tho fruit is likely to bo 
larger, t hough perhaps not b > abundant. 
The rows should bo three and e. half feet 
apart and tho plants twolvd inches apart 
iu tho rows. fi ho matted beds, are four 
feet wide and slightly elevated, with in
tervening paths, that the fruit may bo

Eickcd without trampling ou tho beds.
urnints should have a rich soil and bo 

set about six foot apart, and are among 
tho most easily propagated of all the 
small fruits. Of luto year» the curwnt 

\ worms greatly lessen tho profits.

AS Saratoga-
“Maw, how I perspire !"
“Dear me, C«ara, don't let me hear 

you nee that vulgar uxprtamun again.'*
“Do you want me to say awt-at !*’
‘"No, )ou wretched vulgarian ; ynp 

must say you ars “bedewed with heat ** 
Tijc tir«t thing you know pe«»p‘« will say 
we haven’t got nu et)le about u-. '

The best regulator# tor the at>«nach 
and bowels, tho beat cure fur biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and a-'I affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson a Tonic Liver 
Pilla. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Gode 
rich, sole agent. [*]

Breach*'» FHqallte. .
It is a breach of et«qu-tue to #*sre 

round the room when >Ou a~e m.kmg » 
call.

To remove the gloves when making s 
formal call.

To open the piano or to touch it if 
found open when waiting tor your hos
tess to enter.

To go to the room uf an invalid with
out an invitai ion.

To walk about the room exsmh.inz its 
appointments when waiting for > our 
hostess.

To open or shut a door, raise or lower 
a curtain, «#r m anyway alter the Ar
rangement >f a room m the house At 
which you area caller.

To turn jour chair so as to bring your 
back to some one seated near you.

To remain after you have discovered 
that your host or hostess ia dressed to go 
out.

To fidget with hat, cane or parasol dor- 
inti a call.

To preface your departure by remark
ing “ Now I must go," or to insinuate 
that your hostess may be weary of you.

To resume your seat after having once 
risen to say adieu.

Fora lady reoeifirg siveral callers to 
engage in a tete-a tete conversation with 
ont'.

To call upon a friend in reduced dr* 
ourtihtances with any parade of wealth in 
equipage or dressy

Ib Brief. »■« le she Feint.

dreadful. Disordered 
Indigestion ia a foe to

Dyspeosia ie 
liver ia misery. 
go«>d nature.

The human digestix-e apparatus ia one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habit», and many other thimja 
which ought ii«»t to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this aad * 
business and making the Amerioan . 
people ao Healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without-., 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the»- 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

ThcEmpfeae Victoria, widow of the*, 
late Emperor Frederick, has been left in 
very uomtoitahle circumstances. She 
has the private fortune of her husband^» 
amounting1 to four millions of dollars* 
mostly invested in England, and has the 
use of five pnlazes in Germany which ase 
kept up a* the public expense.

Net a B«M*k ▲ jet
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which, he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine map
plicable. This valuable medicine- has 
been w ilh most astonishingly good re
sults it* caaes of general debility, weak
ness, roregulantio* peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverish ment x*f the 
blood, stoumch and liver trouble», loaa 
of appetite, and for that general, worn 
out feeling that nearly every, one ie 
troubled with at Borne part of the-year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’» Tania 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per b trie at»tioode*B 
drug store, Albion block, Goduaich, sole 
agent. a

A Smith's Falls butcher hae refused 
to supply meet to one of the t*wn coun
cillors who moved the repeal o£ a bylaw 
which prohibited farmers selling meat in 
town in less quantities than carters. If 
the baker could only tind st.iue caure of 
offence, what a lively rime the poor 
councillor would haw foraging for grab, 
needed- hard cash.

jNT E "W"

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIT2XO.

«e tli. îl.dtr.1 ... «II whs*
It may ...ere,

Phr>3phatine, or Nerve looa, a Phoe-
Johnny—Yea, ma ; but what'» a feller pjiate Element based upon Scientific 

guin’ to do when he gota hit on the noe» Î, Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, |
------------ —« ----------- M. D of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon-

"They have n larger sile in my dis ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
trict," says a well knnwr druggist, “than : vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
any other pill pn the market, and give and all waiting diseases of the'human 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, | system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine,

Not to know more of Cluist as the 
days go is to know less of him.

C'ojt.wiu|»IIi»B s.ir.-l Cured.

To Thr Enrroit :—Please inform your 
readers thwt I have a positive remedy fur
the abore turned disease. By its timely An In„7.-.„:ng Fact Abort nutier. 
use thousands of hopeless cases have TUo oi| ,,f Uutter u „ BU'ostance of po- 
been permanently cured. I shall he gled | cutial. richness unlike any other known 
tn send two bottles of my remedy free ■ 0;h ami the fat of butter, when comparted 
to any of your readers who have con- by expressing tho oil, is almost Identical 
sumption, if they will send me their Ex- I with tho fat of tho human body Cheml-

cal analyses aud experiments prova thatureas and P O address 
Respectfallv Dr. T 

lv 37 Yonge St
A. Slocum. 
Toronto, Out.

biloionsness, indigestion, etc,, and when bul a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Never insist upon the members cf combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters, j Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 

,our household going without dinner j Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per-j Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but siraPll; 
just beoeusa you do not happen to be form what no other medicine has done , ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 1 _ n
hungry yourself, and never confide to . before for suffering humanity.” Pills found in our daily food. A single bott[e
your gueet the statement that if you had | 26 cents per bottle. Bitters 60 cents 
your own way no one but members of I mid $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
the family should ever be invited into . Druggist Albion block, Goderich, sole
the house,

is sufliciont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.0) par bottle. Lowzx & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion,

agent [c] 65 Front street Seat Toronto,

[t is estimated that about 2000 apple 
barrels are slready delivered through 
Stanley township The apples, on the 
whole, are a good cri p, slid this busi
ness has developed into immense propor- 

! tiens within the past tsw years, and 
ith the farmers what is badly 

A RitwAP.n — <ft one dozen. “Trabkr 
ry" to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on‘ TSABKnRY, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
j -nr drapent vr add rest

tho butter i'.i cow's milk comes direct 
' from Iho fat of tho animri. Tlio fatty

5lobules are carried into the circulation, 
cprived of btoarlno by respiratory com
bustion. n:id the oil Is then sent to the 

udders, vhero, under the influence of 
mammary pepsin, it is changed into the 
components of butter. It Is on this prin- 
.riplo thaï tho clcomargarino now being 
Tnado in immense quantities is manu
factured from cows’ fat or beef suet

! It ts estimated that there are 10,000 
lofiats in the United States, with 1,000

//. DWWLOfr
THE TAILOR,

has a large assortment of best goods for

on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West- 
st., near the Hank Montreal.

041- ELTJX3KKE DUNLOP^

acres cntir ’.y covered with glass, in the 
•hapc of creonUoises, dîTO’.od tu flairera.

Nasal Balm
t)#N a mt vck, Dixons »\0., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was ono of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no neo*. I. finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommend#! 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to

I hive all such sufferers know through ita 
vise tfyey wiili receive instant relief and 
VIRE; C HAP. MCGILL Farxs*
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THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, SEPT. 7, J888.

ran
(I PUBLISHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,
THE OFFICE :

NORTH -STREET, GODERICH.

It is a wide-»wake local newspaper, devoted 
o county news and the dissemination of use

ful knowledge.

KiTM «F HVBMSimtl I
$1.60 a year; 76c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. Ifithe subscription is not paid 
In advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of $£.00 a year.

ItVHtTHIXti RATES l

Legal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 
per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
rortach subeeouent insertion. Measured by 
S nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Looal notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Word.
Business cards olaix lines and under $5 per

jrfar.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Bit nations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances -Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses bn Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
•exceed 8 lines, $1 fortfirst month, 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
diromote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 

. vertisement and chanred accordingly.
These terms will in.iU cases be strictly ad

dicted to.
Special rates for larger advertisements, or 

advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A tally equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on In connection with the/ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-close iwerk is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications musv be addressed to

». EcfiiiiirrtiM,
Editor of The Signal 

Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

THE BETA 
A number of 

form and Coneer. a* 
mind because Presj

IA ij ACT.
temp varies, Re- 
are fafe of

cat Cleveland has

It’s in the mild September, and a 
overcoat is not out of place.

fall

. Wh4t’k the matter with Mr Hugh 
Macdonald that hie father doesn’t get 
baronetcy ?

Somb of the good people in the vicini
ty of the warlike editors ought to sit 
upon the bellicose scribes while the ex 
citement of discussing the retaliatory 
measure of President Cleveland con
tinues. The editor of the London, Eng., 
Standard and Sam Hughes, of the Lind 
eay Warder, should be taken in hand 
at once or they will get us into in
ternational difficulties Rather than 
have trouble, we would suggest that the 
two editors named, be put into a hall 
with old ^enator Riddleherger and John 
Finerty of Chicago, and allowed to set
tle the difference be* ween them.

Tub latest freak of tariff stupidity 
came to light recently when one of the 
Canadian Wimbledon team undertook to 
bring from the Old Land <t trophy which 
he had won. He was stopped at the 
Canadian customs house and made to 
pay $25 in hard cash for the privilege of 
bringing home the tr »phy. Sev?ral of 
the team who arrived *ith him had also 
won prizes, but as these were in cash, 
no action was taken by the customs offi
cer. To be consistent the tax collectors 
at the port of entry should have levied 
tribute on a I the priz ;s won at Wimble 
don, or on none at all.

Th* elevetion to the position of 
baronet, which was recently the portion 
of Sir Charles Tuoper, once more makes 
Sir John Macdonald take second place 
amongst the titled ones of Canada. Hie 
first superi'T was Sir George Cartier, 
who received the baronetcy because he 
Would not take the inferior title. The 
titloof baron*t is ht-r^ditary, and des 
cends to the eldest son in the direct 
line of issue, and Thiheault, in his “Life 
of Sir Charles Topper,” states that when 
the Colonial Secretary, objected to con
fer the title upco Sir George Cartier, 
on the ground of its h-reiity, the avtute 
Sir Charles Tapper pointed out that Sir 
George was an dd man without a son, 
and fur th »t rva* *n the honor wtuld not 
become * fixture. Sir Charles Tupper, 
however, ha» no lack of male issue, and 
the name is likely to be perpetuated in 
Young Charlie Tapper when the elder is 
gathered r«* his fathers. For

"p's Sir Charles Tupner, y 
A Y«.iing Charles Tapper
-4- old Sir Charles' soil ;

> nd Young < 'harles Tupper 
Will be Sir Charles V up per 

Wien Old Sir Charles is gone.

seen fit to send a message to Congress 
asking for powers of retaliation against 
Canada, should the laws that now prevail 
in the matter of the fisheries be enforeed 
by the latter. a

-Last year an effort was made to 
straighten out the anomalies which exist 
on the fisheries question, and an ar
rangement was come to between the 
plenipotentiaries who had the matter in 
hand. The treaty agreed to was recent
ly submitted to Congress, and was re
fused ratification by the Republican ma
jority in the Senate, on a purely partisan 
vote. President Cleveland’s message 
tor retaliation was then prepared and 
submitted, but at the time of writing it 
would seem that the additional powers 
neked for by the President will not be 
granted by the Republican majority in 
the Senate.

That is the substance of the case in 
nutshell, and why our confrere# should 
wax eloquently wr&thy over the matter 
is something we cannot understand, 
the old treaty worked against the inter 
este of the American fishermen, and 
Brother Jonathan was getting the worst 
of the bargain, it was right and proper 
that a new one should be arranged. This 
was the opinion of the British and 
American Governments when the Fish
eries Commission was appointed last 
year. If, after a new treaty had been 
agreed to by the Commissioners, it was 
rejected by a majority of the Senate, on 
purely partisan grounds, small blame 
can attach to the Preeident if he seeks 
other methods to neutralize the efforts of 
his opponents to make party capital out 
of the rejection of the treaty.

At present Canada it all right and its 
interests cannot be materially interfer- 

i red with, but a hot pot has been set a- 
boiling over on the other side of the 
line,which will not cool «ff until after the 
Presidential election. President Cleve
land has shown that he is able to check
mate the plans of hie opponents, and 
that on no occasion and under no circum
stances will he hesitate to do so.

But there is another phase of this 
question to which we wculd like to direct 
the attention of cur readers. Away 
hack m 1878 the cry, “Canada for Cana 
diane,” wai raised by the Conservative 
party, and the leaders and rank and file 
have almost shouted themselves hearse 
from that day to this. Npw, if the 
worst results possible were to obtain from 
the President’s retaliatory message, a 
system of non-intercourse commercially 
would prevail between Canada and the 
United States. In that case Canada 
would be for Canadians, and the states
men and their followers who raised the 
shibboleth would have ieason to rejoice 
that at last a system of exclusion pre
vailed that would certainly give them 
complete control of their own markets, 
go far aa non-intercourse with the States 
was concerned. If a prohibitory tariff 
is right which keeps out a large portion of 
necessary articles so that local manufactur
ers may be secured from foreign com pet i 
tion.surely non intercourse commercially 
between Canada and the United States 
ought not to vex the spirits of the re- 
strict ion ists.

If the present discussion of the quea 
tion of retaliation does nothing mure 
than open the eyes of the restrictioniets 
on both sides of the line to the fact that 
the interests of the two countries run on 
similar lines, and that the closer the 
commercial relations between them the 
better will it be for both, we will not 
have cause to regret the action of Presi
dent Cleveland in making his retalia
tory message a subject fur debate at the 
present j cincture.

President Cleveland's Bold Move 
Commented Upon.

FROM WASHINGTON.

The Bejeetle* ef ItcjMlnw Treaty 
reaalea «III—iialmUi Chaîna 

Barman at (he CeiRel—The lee 
ale"» SabaMlae lee the Mill'» 

Tarie Mil*

The

REV. R J. WATTERS.
Re rare Leaving t.ederleli Ee Receive» 

rresenlatloa ana Address.

Last session the duty on small fruits 
was remitted by the Government, and 
some of the Ministerial organs attempt 
ed to claim credit for the action. Re
cently a duty was pot upon the fruit 
crates and baskets, and although the 
amount thus collected is small, the in
convenience and annoyance incident to 
its collection is great. E tht-r the Govern
ment was right in placing fruits on the 
free hat o* they were not. If right, then 
the imposition of jhe duty on the boxes 
is wrong. If the fnx on the boxes ia 
righv then the Government might as 
well hare retained the original duty on 
the fruit. The paternity of the later 
phase taxation was not guessed at, 
until'Mr John Charles EVkert. «*f Lin 
Coin, published a statement that the 
little scheme had developed in hie brain 
The hero of the Louie San Ja episode hae 
Barely dropped down to email deals if he 
wants credit L-r the imposition c f i'o 
lies on fruit basket*,

HE HAS THE RIGHT EXl).
During his recent successful northern 

tour Mr. Thurman, the Democratic can
didate for Vice President of the United 
States, confined himself almost exclu
sively to a discussion of the tariff, and 
satisfactorily showed that the keeping up 
of the war-lax was inimical to the in
terests of the toilers of the land. This 
ia how he deals with one phase of the 
question, and it applies to Canada as 
well as to the States :

“I have heard in a long political ex
perience a great many attempt to hum
bug the pe<»p!e, hut of all the attempts

From our own Correspondent.
Washington, Sept. 3d, 1888.

The rejection by the Chinee# Govern
ment of the new Chinese treaty, which 
was recently ratified by the Senate, has 
not created even a ripple upon the sur
face of affairs here. No official notice of 
the rejection has yet been received by 
the State Department, but the news is 
considered authentic. Senators and 
representatives fr*m the Pacific coast, 
who are more directly interested in the 
question cf Chinese immigration than 
those from other sections of the country, 
express no regret on account of the re
jection, as the most of them believe that 
legislation furnishes the best remedy for 
tho evil. It is extremely probable that 
as soon as the official notice is placed be
fore Congress both parties will begin a 
headlong race to see which can get up 
the most stringent measure to keep out 
the Chinese. The opinion seems to be 
general here that the rejection of the 
treaty was brought about through Brit
ish influence. Mr Cleveland’s good 
luck has not attended him in his treaties 
One week he has a treaty with England 
rejected by the Senate, and the next the 
treaty with China, which had been ac
cepted by the Senate, is rejected by the 
Chinese.

Mr Cleveland and his fishing party 
slept in tents during their three days’ 
stay in the Virginia mountains.

The wrangling which has been going 
on in the House over tho new Congres
sional Library building is deprecated by 
all good citizens. This is a great and 
wealthy country and it can well afford to 
erect a magnificent building for this, the 
largest collection of books upon this con
tinent.

“Sunset” Cox says that New York 
will surely go Democratic this time. Of 
course, Mr Cox does not speak entirely 
without prejudice.

The cotton-bagging trust has been 
looked into by the House commiitee on 
manufactures, but what conclusion the 
committee has reached haa not yet been 
announced.

When the bill to pension Mrs Gen. 
Sheridan was introdued in the House it 
was not thought that a aingle member 
would object to its passage, but when it 
was called up Friday evening by Repre 
sentative Bingham, Mr Chadle, of India- 
ana, objected to its consideration, and 
later, when it was attempted to make an 
arrangement lo have the bill voted on 
Saturday, Mr Killgorge, of Texae, ob
jected, and stated that his reason for 
objecting was his opposition to the pas 
sage of the bill at the time.

One cent letter postage may be a long 
way off, but it’s coming. A bill haa been 
introduced in the House making letter 
postage one cent an ounce.

Chairman lUrnum of the Democratic 
National Committee was here for two 
days last week. He called on the heads 
of nearly all the departments, and the 
cause of his visit created no end of ru
mors. He said he merely called to pay 
his respects to the gentlemen he visited. 
This was true , probably, as far as it 
wert.

Senator Cullom made a speech in the 
Senate charging that the employees of 
the Chicago postoffice were regularly as
sessed fer political purposes. Senator 
Vest retorted by sending to the Clark’s 
desk and having read several letters 
from Mr Cullom to Mr Dudley, when 
that gentleman was Commissioner of 
Pensions, asking leave of absence, with 
pay, for a pension examiner, in order 
that he might go on stump in Illinois.

The Senate’s substitute for the Mills 
hill is to be reported on the lOih inst., 
the Republican caucus having settled all 
the points of difference. Sugar U to be 
cut 50 per cent,, and lumber and wool 
are to be let alone, except that lc. a lb 
is to be added to the duty on fine wool. 
These were the only two items upon 
which there was a difference of opinion. 
Some say that the Republicans will not 
attempt to pass this bill at the present 
session, but every Republican Senator 
states positively that the bill has to be 
passed if they have to remain in contin 
umis session in order to do it.

The bill giving soldiers who served 
ninety days of longer, and who were 
discharged on account of disease con
tracted in the line of duty, the same 
bounty to which they would hare been 
entitled if disch rged for wounds, has 
been favorably reported to the Senate.

“A manufacturers sympathetic move
ment,” is the definition for trusts given 
by a witness before the Senate finance 
committee.

A bill forfeiting ail lands, except right 
of wav and station grounds, granted to 
the Northern Pacific Railway, which be
long to the portion of the road not com
pleted at the passage oj the act, haa been 
favorably reported to the Senate.

Secretary Vilas has gone west to make 
campaign speeches.

On Friday evening last • deputation 
from the congregation of St Peter a 
church waited upnn Rev Father Water* 
previous to his departure for hi* new 
pariah, Ccwunua, Limbton county, and 
presented him with a well filled purse, 
and the following address. The address 
was read by Mr P» O’Dea and the pre
sentation was made by Mr J. S. Mac- 
dougall : ......

Dear Fr. Watters.—Our visit is a 
sad one. We come to say goodbye, 
and although you have been with ua 
nearly 9 years, a year we believe longer 
than any of y cur predecessors except the 
lamented Fr. Snyder, still we would wish 
to have you 9 more, or during your life ; 
but the nearest friends must part and 

must submit to the authority of 
Holy Church. However, we are pleased 
to know that you will ba near us, and 
we hope you will come occasionally to see 
us. We will always look on you as our 
good kind priest, and will never forget 
your générais fatherly care of our poor. 
We present this purse to you, dear 
Father, and ask you to accept it not for 
its paltry value, but as an evidence of 
the good will of all your people. We 
know we can rely on the continuance of 
your prayers for us in your new parish, 
and we will ever pray for you, and our 
little children, whom you loved *• well, 
will join us in asking the Almighty to 
bless and spare you, and grant you 
length of days. On behalf of the parish 
ioners of St. Peter’s church, Goderich.

J. S. Macdougall.
P. O’Dea.
B. MacCormac.
1>. Curry.

The rev gentleman, who was much af 
fected by the token of uood will and af 
-lection on the part of his old parishion 
ers, replied as follows ; Dear friends— 
your visit is indeed a sad one to mo, for 
although going to a mission where the 
adherents of our church are far more 
numerous than here, and where, in a 
financial point of view, it might be con
sidered better, still having been with 
you so long, and liking the people and 
the town, and having many very warm 
friends among my separated brethren, 
whom I always respected for their char
ity and nobility of character, I feel that 
although 1 have been with you now near
ly nine years, I would really like to re
main with you for the rest of my life. 
When I took charge of the pariah of 
Goderich 1 was told by my predecessor 
that you were a good kind people. I 
have fouud hie statement in this regard 
to be correct. You were obedient and 
exemplary, and always ready to endeavor 
to help my every effort in the advance
ment of the in threats of the church. You 
say that you are pleased to know that I 
will be near you ; let me say that that 
helps to lessen the pain of removal,know
ing as I do that 1 will thus have easy op
portunity of visiting you from time to 
time. You kindly refer to my care of

J. A. REID & BRO.
----- ARB OPENING OUT A-----

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK
-OF-

New Fall Goods !
Look out for new Advertisement 

next week.
Balance of Summer Goods away 

below cost.
J. A. REID & BRO.

Goderich, Sept. 7,168*.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Ward u two .1 bem Sew I'nktlmf tons 
Tk.lH.TeC.*. la Hand.

THE CANADA METHODIST MAGAZINE.
There are no leei than 6re illustrated 

article* in the September number of onr 
only Canadian literary monthly. The 
engravings, which ere » specialty of this 
magazine, are of very superior merit, 
especially those on “Round About Eng
land.” describing chiefly the antiqui
ties of York and other places in the fan 
out North Riding, and the very fine en
graving of the accompanying “Land
marks of History.” A touching “In 
Mémorisai” of the late Senator Ferrier, 
by the Rev Hugh Johnston, with pur 
trait ; alio a brief sketch of the “Forward 
Movement" of Methodism in E.igland, 
with portait of the Rev Hugh Price 
Hughes street" preaching, will be read 
with much interest ; as also the graphic 
sketch of life and adventure in the 
land of the Pharaohe. The wri
ter carried his camera to the top 
of tho pyramids, and to their rockv 
heart, but in one place he had too 
much light and in the other too little 
notwithstanding the incandescent mag
nesium wire supplied by the Arabs. 
Groat attention will be attracted by a 
sermon preached by the “Old Man Elo. 
quent"—the revered and beloved Dr. 
Douglas, who is st once the Nestor and 
A polios of Cmsdian Methodism—it is in 
a vein of loftiest eloquence ond tender
ed feelings. There is also a captivating 
and moat readable etory by that popular 
writer. Rev J. Jackson Wray, on 
“Squire Harness of Crowthorpe Hall”— 
a Yorkshire story. Our serial story 
will excite iis usual interest as it draws 
to a close, and the selection» of “The 
Higher Life” make thia a valuable num
ber. The Rev Ei Barries, M.A., gives

near Dungannon, has been very ill, but 
through Dr MoE.v'a skilful treatment 
she is apparently improving in health, 
although upwards of seventy years of 
age. *

Mr Washington E.hlm and wife have 
returned li i.iir fro.» a celling lour to 
Point E I ward. M:ulii/«ii au’l other 
points. They are delighted with their 
journey.

It is pleasing to he able to state that 
Mr Win. Varcoe, who has been seriously 
ill for some time, is through good treat
ment sod constant attention of kind 

1 friends, becoming convalescent.
Mr Geo. Irwin, hotel keeper is again 

able to attend to business as usual.

very important information of the Eng
lish, Irish, and our own Eastern Coo- 

the poor, and, thank God, I think I dtdl ference*. Price $2 a year ; $1 for six

that ever I have seen or heard the pre
tension that a protective tariff is for the 
benefit of the laboring man is the great, 
est humbug. What is a tariff ? It is s 
tax ; a tax levied by the general govern
ment upon tne commodities that the 
laboring men as well as other men use. 
It is a tax that lakes a hold of every
thing from the crown of your head to the 
soles of your feet ; that taxes your hate, 
your coats, your vests, your breeches, 
your boots, your shoes ; that taxes every 
imp einent which you use in your me
chanical and agricultural operations 
And now to tell me that to take a 1st fir
ing man and tax him from the top of hie 
head to the sole* of hie feet, to tax him 
on everything that he uses in his trade, 
and to tax biiu heavily, la s benefit to 
him, see ins to me to be nothing else than 
absurdity."

Th. Queensland ministry have resign 
ed.

Lord Stanley will visit Kingston Pro 
vincisl Fair on the 12th inst.

The Ohio Centennial Exposition was 
opened Tuesday in Cincinnati.

Buffalo Bill's reminiscences will he 
published simultaneously in London and 
New York next winter.

It is understood that the Toronto 
police authorities have cabled to Scotland 
Yard to arrest Gideon Israel Barnett, 
who is now in England, for complicity in 
the wrecking of the Central Beni.

A ladv named Morgan, of New York, 
"as out in a boat near Gananoquw when 
the boat capsized, and the lost two dia
mond rings, valued at several thousand 
dollars. A diver has been engaged to 
search for them.

The funeral of Right Res Samuel 8. 
Harris, Bishop of Michigan, took place 
Tuesday, in Detroit. The service, which 
was attended by immense numbers, was 
conducted by Bishop Worthington, of

my duty by them. A good priest alwsys 
looks after the poor, knowing that Christ 
always took care of the poor, and lored 
to be amongst them. You ask Ihe con
tinuance of my prayers for you, and I 
promise sincerely when offering the h >ly 
sacrifice on the banka of the beautiful 
St Clair.I shall remember you and yours, 
and pray God to shower his choicest 
blessings on you and your children. D ) 
teach your little children to pray for me, 
for if the prayer of the just man pierces 
the clouds, surely the prayer of the inno
cent child, free from sin and harm, will 
be heard by Almighty God, who loves 
them so tenderly. I have no adequate 
words to thank you for your many kind
nesses to me in the past, and the present 
kind address and the liberal token of es
teem with which you have accompanied 
it, make me feel indeed that the lips are 
always almost sealed when the heart is 
full. I thank you all from the bottom 
of my heart.

Colborae.
Council Meeting. —The council met 

in the township hall on Saturday. Aug. 
the 25th, members all present. Minutes 
of Iasi meeting read and affirmed. The 
following jobs were passed, viz : L 
Felker, culvert, $11; Ssmuel Potter, 
culvert, $0; Samuel Potter, inspecting 
Barkei'a culvert 50c ; John Neegel, ru 
pairing culvert, $1 58; Jss. Straughan, 
inspecting and graveling, $13 75 ; Robt. 
Rudgerson, inspecting graveling en 
Glen's road, $1.80 ; Mrs Webster, for 
medicine (e.herlty purposes), $2 25 ; 
Cierk s order for spikes, 35; ; J H 
Million, culvert and cedar, $2 50; Hart 
d' Co, stationery, St 00; Signal accuui t 
for printing, $11.25; Wm McIntyre, 07 
loads gravel, $3 35; and A B Cornell’s 
account was left with the reeve to settle. 
A communication from the County Clerk 
was read, requiring the sum of $2422 97, 
for county purposes. The following 
communications from the different 
school sections was read requiring the 
following amounts for the respective 
sections, viz :1S 8 No. 7,$550: S S No 2, 
$700; No 3, $298 81; No 4. $375; No 5, 
$420; No 0, $575; No 7, $410; |No 8, 
$3d0; Wawanosh Union, $121 22; Ash- 
Union, $80 58. A. Malloy moved, sec
onded by Jas. Taylor, that bylaws be 
passed levying 2 mills on the dollar for 
county purposes, and 2 mills on the dol 
lar for local purpoaee ou all the rateable 
property in the township, and further 
that the following rates be levied to 
raise the respective amounts required by 
each school section, viz : 2| nulls on the 
dollar for 8 S No 1; 4 mills on the dol
lar for 8 S No 2; 24 mills on the dollar 
for S 8 No 3; 2J mills on the dollar for 
S 8 No 4; 2£ mill» on dollar for 8 S No 
5; 4 mills on dollar for 8 S No 6; 6 j on 
dollar for 8 S No 7; 3J mills on dollar 
8 8 No 8; also 1| mills on dollar special 
rate for 8 S No 8; 2j mills on dollar S S 
for W U ; and 3j mills dollar for A U. 
Carried A committee from the Col- 
borne Agricultural Society asked the 
board for a grant of $40 to aid said so
ciety A Malloy moved, seconded by 
Nathsn Johns,thst the Col borne Agricul
tural society be granted the $40. 
Carried. The board then adjourned to 
meet on October the 20th at 2 o'clock.

The sped sc entist Chetreul, who has Nebra-ks, assisted by Bishops Gillespie, 
rt Fii.-swt hi* 102 «1 burhday. IS fall- „l Western Miohiosn ■ Paterklnjnr

lug. and it ia ui t expected 
live through the winter.

Western Michigan 
that he will \\ e*i Virginia, and 

i clergy. .

M-asrs. A<ex. Wilson and J. 8. 
Peterkm, of j Roberts, ef the Soaforth team, won 

a large number of . severs! prizes st the Ontario Rifle match, 
I hold Ust week at Toronto.

months ; 20c a number. Toronto, Wm 
Briggs,

wide awake.
In the September Widt Await, Rev 

H. G Ladd, President of the Universi
ty of New Mexico, describes the Ramo
na Industrial School at Santa Fe, and 
the Ramona Memorial Hall, a beautiful 
school for Indian Girls which is being 
built as a monument to “H. H.” The 
Wi'le Awake children are invited to 
build the Refectory in the school, giving 
two cent.i o level: for a year. Thia dining- 
hall is to cost a thousand dollars, and is 
to be known as the Wise Awake Re
fectory. The names of the “Refec
tory Thousand”—the givers—are to be 
hung in the hall, and are also to be 
printed in lt’iJe Au-ake. D. Lothrop 
Co., Boston, Mass.

WILLIAM BRYCE, TORONTO.
We have received from the publishtr a 

ci py of an interesting novel, entitled 
“A Mere Child,” by L B. Walford, au
thor of “Mr Smith,” “The Baby’s 
Grandmother,” “Nan,” Ac., Ac. The 
book is of Wm Bryce’s Canadian 
copyright edition, and is on sale at the 
bookstores, price 26c.

BnngAnaoa.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

will be dispensed in Erskine church here 
on next Sabbath, the 9th inst , service 
commencing at half past 10 o’clock. Mr 
Moore, a teacher in the high school, 
Goderich, and a student of divinity, is 
expected to assist on that occasion. 
There will be a preparatory service held 
in the church on Friday the 7th, com
mencing at 4 o'clock p. m.

Any person desirous of having his 
life insured can do so by applying to 
Mr W Lane, at Dungannon, agent for 
the North American Life Assurance Co., 
which is said to be doing a good, safe 
and reliable business with those who 
avail themselves of the benefits to be 
derived from said company.

A meeting of the directors of tht Ash 
field and Wawanosh Agricultural Socie
ty has held in this village on Saturday 
afternoon, the 1st. when it wss decided 
to hold the annual exhibition at Dun
gannon, on Friday the 28th day of Sep
tember. There will be upwards of two 
hundred dollars distributed in prize 
money. We hope the weather will be 
favorable,and that It will be as successful, 
if not more so than on former occasions.

The municipal council of West Wawa
nosh will meet in the town hall on 
Saturday, the 15th day of September.

We regret that Mrs Davidson, relict 
of the late Robt Davidson, has been in a 
very poor state of health since the de
cease of her husband. We hope that 
through the blessing of Providence, she 
may soon recover and be able to resume 
her household duties.

Mrs Hiscoxs of this village is visiting 
her son and other relatives at Wingham, 
Tees water, and other point*.

The West Wawanosh Mutual Fire In
surance Company held its monthly meet
ing in the courtroom here on Tueeday, 
the 4th inst. Chas. Girvin, Esq., pre
sided over the meeting. The Company 
u still further prospering by an increase 
of policies being issued. There was 
quite * number of persons present on 
that occasion.

Mr* Young who resides with her son. 
Matthew Young, oon 2, W, Wawanosh,

Dtatcp.

Personal. —B. K. Allen has leturned 
from his second trip serosa the deep 
waters of the Atlantic, after an absence 
of seven weeks, purchasing three entire 
horses and haring a successful visit to 
the Old Country,

Mrs Allen, spent last week in Bruce- 
field, the guest of her sister, Mrs Chas 
Mason.

Our architect and staff are hard at 
work building the new school house 
which is to be ready at New Years. 
Since he started to build two new scholars 
made their appearance in the new sec
tion which promises, we think, to here 
no shortage of attendance, and the 
trustees may have to advertise for two 
teachers instead of one when they start 
the new school.

Several of onr residents took in the 
excursion to Port Huron end Toronto.

George It. Watson, who haa been a 
resident here for some months, suffering 
from liver 'complaint, went to Toronto 
for medical treatment for it a few 
week» ago. Hemorrhage set in, and he 
died on Tuesday morning last,in hit 36th 
year. Deceased wss a resident of Gode
rich for many years, and brother of Mr 
Dixie Watson, formerly of Goderich, now 
of Regina N. W. T., and nephew of Mr 
R Williams of thia place.

Lee burn.

The leap year dance thst was held at 
Mr Mathew Foley'» farm, Marlewood, on 
Friday of last week, was socially and 
pleasantly enjoyed by all present, and 
the bachelors with their fair friends beg 
to thank the board of management, 
Misses Foley, M. Bogie and Annie Bur
rows for their kindness and attention to 
all their guests,which made the party the 
gem of the season, A. Thurlow, J. Tag
gart and F. Hawkins being the violinists.

During the last three weeks in August 
no less then five girls were born in out 
section. We think our little neighbor
hood can beat the Wiarton record, notic
ed by The Signal a few weeks ago. If 
iii after years wives in that part of the 
world should be scarce, we thiuk Lee- 
burn could supply the want.

Pea Cutting Champion*.—Mr Shar
key and Alex. Birney, who are on the 
staff of Bow Park Farm, Butternut Row, 
cut with the scythe 12 acres of peas in 
three days. This is the best record of 
pea cutting we bare head of in the har
vesting season of this year, and ia far 
ahead ot the big pea-cutting made in 
1883 by two local champions who gave a 
challenge to two Ktntail champions for a 
test of muscular power with" the 
scythe, but the Kiutail men couldn’t 
come our way. Michael and Alexander 
did this work in the time noted, and can 
do it again in 1889.

No. 5 S.S. Becoming Famous —Re
garding the item last week in your Town 
Topics, anent the young authoress and 
editress Mias Linfield, it is only just to 
say that she also graduated from No. 5 
school section, Col borne, under the 
tuition of R. E. Brown. That school has 
already produced a promising young 
medico, a rising chemist, its present 
faithful teacher P. Stuart, and the well- 
known T. C W>icht, now a trusted em
ployee of A. & 8. Noidheimer, Toronto.

SaltforA.

Miss M. McIntyre, who hae been 
visiting in Kincardine for the last few 
weeks, returned home last week.

Mr Robt. E lie returned from his trip 
to the Uld Country, last week.

Mr R. Shultz, formerly of South Caro
lina, left here for Toronto, last week. 

t *
Lord Hartmgton will visit Belfast on 

October 19, and address a public meet
ing.

Emperor William has expressed a de
sire to visit President Carnot on hie way 
to visit Queen Victoria.

The Manitoba Legislature wee pro
rogued Tuesday ly Lieut.-Governor 
Schultz with appropriate ceremonies.

At a representative meeting of citizens 
of St. John, N. B., Wednesday morn
ing, it was decided to hold an exhibition 
next year.

A New England gen i ne, wearing a gay 
cocked hat and trundling » wheelbarrow 
on which stands an antique plow decked 
with flags, is journeying from Oregon, 
Mass., to Carbon. M*. He say* that the 
plow is the oldest in Massachusetts— 
over 200 years old. He take» up collec
tions ti ui tlo.M- who gather to see him 
sud the plow and thus live*.
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BELIEF OF THE PEOPLE.
LESSON XI, THIRD QUARTER, INTER

NATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 0.

*rat of the Uoon, Xneu xIt, 1-10.
Commit Verses £-4—Golden Text» Heb.
Ul. ID—Commentary by Bev. D. 3i
Stearns.

[Condensed from Lemon Helper
permission of E & Hoffman.
publisher.)
This is the continuation of our last 

and shows the sad results of unbelief. Jeho
vah had delivered them from the power and 
bondage of Pharaoh; had made a way for 

'them through the Red ma; had fed them 
with food from heaven day by day; had 
brought tbem water out of the rock; had 
given them flesh to eat in abundance; bad 
fought for them against Analek and con
quered ; had spoken to them from the burn
ing mountain; had shown them his great 
love and power in so many ways and had 
come to dwell visibly among them in the tab
ernacle erected for Him in their midst; the 
pillar of cloud and of fire, symbol of His 
presence, was visible to all the millions of 
Israel, and yet these ten unbelieving rulers 
in Israel speak of the strength of tho sons of 
Anak as an obstacle too formidable to bo 
overcome. Was there ever such unbelief and 
such utter forgetfulness of a present 
almighty God? Let us see. Some one 
who reads this has been told of 
a Saviour who will give victory over 
every besetting sin and cause the weakest 
and most unworthy to live even here a life of 
rest and peaco and joy ; and not only so, but 
you have seen it proved in some measure in 
the lives of some who are known to you. It 
is a good land they have found, and you 
know it But to your eyes there are great 
difficulties iu the way of your getting there, 
Ond you say; “I am not able, it is not for 
roe.” Now, what is that but just the 
language of these ten faithless rulers?

1. “All the congregation cried,” but it was 
neither a cry of victory nor a cry for help; 
it was a cry of despair, because they saw no 
helper, had no faith in God. Contrast the 
cry of Abijah, and Asa. and Jehoshaphat. and 
the speedy answers granted to them (II Chou, 
xiil, 14; ni.', 11; xviii, 31), and be of good 
courage.

2. “And all murmured.” Ia ch. xii, it 
was Miriam and Aaron speaking against 
Moses: no.v it Ls all Israel murmuring against 
Moses at: J Aaron. “They despised the plea- 
aont land; they believed not Kis word; but 
murmured in their tents, and hearkened not 
unto tho voice of the Lord.” (Pa. evi, 24-25.) 
They bad murmured at Uazah and in the 
wilderness of sin (Ex. xv, 24; xvi, 1-10), and 
all these murmurings were against the Lord 
(Ex. xvi, 8), for all that is done to or for a 
servant of the Lor i He counts as done to 
himself. (Luke x, 13.) The love of God 
which brought them out of Egypt was bring
ing them, in the best and kindest way, to a 
glorious inheritance, but they despised it and 
Him, and murmured and complained.

3. 4. “Return into Egypt.” The wish for 
death was twice repeated in v. 2; the return 
to Egypt is twice suggested in these verses. 
At Horob they made a calf and worshiped 
it instead of God; now they want a human 
captain imtftr.d of “Ood IIim?elf, who was 
with them <. thiir captain.” (II Chron. xiil, 
12.) Nehcv.:inh sayt that “in their rebellion - 
they appu.utvd a captain to return to their 
bondage.” (Neh. ix, 17.) Oh, what sin and 
rebellion on the part of man, what long suf
fering a\d love and patience on the part of 
God. T!.is Ood is our God; we ore like 
Israel, ar.d all these things are written for 
our learning. Paul says: “1 count all things 
but loss frv the excellency of tho knowledge 
of Christ. Jesus my Lord . . . forgetting 
those ti.i :gi winch are behind, end reaching 
forth unto tko.-o things which arc before,
I press towai 1 the mark for the prize of tho 
high ca'.lis: cf (kid in Christ Jesus.” (Phil, 
iii, 6, 13, 1. . How few there are like Paul,

. iiow ir.r.iiy 1 kc I.c'/s wife, who though es
caped fr-xr. .c «Joui left her heart there, and 
looked be.: k. “Jesus said no man, having 
put his L.'.r.d to tho plow, and looking back, 
is flt for the kingdom cf God (Isa. ix, 02) ; so 
there murmur-rs could not cuter in because 
of unbelief, but tkeir carcases fell in the 
■wildemc x” (lick. iii. 19; Nutn. riv, 27-29). 
i 6. “Moses and Aaron fell on their faces.” 
|Bee also xvi, 4, 22, 45; xx, & This was 
|the only thing to do in such a case; cry unto 
God and Ivcv • them to Him. How wonder
ful that Go '. will let us plead with Him and 
be moved by cur pleading. See Abraham 
pleading f r PoIoli and the Lord promising 
|to spare the city if ten righteous persons 
could be found in it (Gen. xviii, 23-32.) Bee 
Moses on this occasion, hear his prayer in 
(vs. 13-19, and note the answer in v. 20. 
Moses pleads not for himself, nor for his 
glory, but ho is jealous for the Lord and for 
the glory of His name. The Lord heard and 
pardoned, yet in after days there came a 
time when neither the prayers of a Moses nor 
a Samuel could have prevailed for them 
(Jer. xv, 1). nor the righteousness of Noah, 
Daniel and Job have saved them (Ezek. xir, 
34-20). “Ho that being often reproved, hard- 
eneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, 
and that without remedy” (Prov. xix, 1).

* 6. “Joshua and Caleb rent their clothes." 
Caleb had spoken before (xiii, 30), but 
now Joshua joins him in faithful testimony, 
and thceo are the only two of all the thou
sands in Israel who were over twenty years 
of age when they left Egypt who entered the 
good land (va 30,38). God dues always 
honor thoee who have faith in him.
1 7,8. “An exceeding good land.” Even the 
unbelievers had to confess that (xiii, 27); 
but hear further these two faithful ones: “If 
the Lord delight iu us, He will bring us into 
this land aiyl give it us.” They do not boast 
of any power or wisdom above the other ten, 
ibut testify to the power of tho Lord. “I 
labored more abundantly th&ir they all,” 
says Paul, “yet not I, but the grace of God 
jwhich was with me.” “He that glorieth, let 
him glory in tho Lord." (I Cor. xv, 10; i, 
81.) If any ask, How can the Lord take de
light in such as we arc? the answer is, “The 
•Lord tnketh pleasure in them that fear Him, 
in those that hope in His mercy.” (Ps. 
‘cxlvii, 11.) “The Lord taketh pleasure in 
tils people; He will beautify the meek with 
salvation.” (Ps crlix, 4.) And as to victory 
■over all enemies, “This is thé victory that 
overoometh the world, even oar faith*” (I 
John v, 4.) “The battle is not ours, but 
God’s.” (II Chroa. xx, 15.)
L9. “Rebel not against the Lord.” “Fear 

>t the people,” “the Lord is with us.” Con
fidence in and obedience to God, seeing no 
one but Jesus only; this would give perfect 
rest and peace and constant victory. To 
Moses and Joshua and Gideon, to Jeremiah 
land the prophets, and the last word of Jesus 
to the apostles was simply “I am with you.” 
1 10. “Stone them with stones.” So they 
would have done to Moses (Ex. xvii, 4); so 
they were ready to do to Christ (John viii, 
69; x, 31) ; so they did to Stephen and Paul 
|(Acts vii. 59; xiv, 19). Truth 1* never pop* 
lol&r: “I hate him,” said Ahab of Micaiah, 
Khe prophet; “put him in prison, and feed 
Slim with bread of affliction and with water 
Of affliction” (II Chron. xviii, 7, 26). Bb 
those who stand for the truth will find hatred 
even in our cay from those who aye of the 
world.

D. GORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
-AND-

ZE'TTZRZISriTTTZRZE:
Man of this town for the last 40 years, and is yet.

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con

sideration.
I have an immense stock of Furni

ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undertaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMTlNGTaND GTlDING DONE-
I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents Each.
Now ia your time if you want cheap blind rollers.

COME OINTE, COME ALL. 
WAREROOMS Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

   2IC8-Hm

TEAS I teas: TEAS I

NIXON^TUBDT
the cheap Grocery man, is making a big drive in Teas. The latest lines in all

STAPLE G-BOCEBTES !
always on hand, and at prices that cannot be beaten.

Remember the stand 1st door west of Huron Hotel. Guods delivered to ail parte of the town. 
Produce of all kindd purchased at best market rates.

2126 NIXON STURDY.
HATMOND _ j

SEWING MACHINES ! 81
BEATS THE WORLD. g I

Call and See Them."VI

WINDOW
HARTSHORN 

BLIND ROLLERS!
BEST IN THE WORLD.

BUY NO OTHER !

| n CALL AND SEE.

■* BMTIFDL DESIGNS !
CALL AND GET PRICES. 

Cheapest Blinds ia Town—Best M&ke|

SHADES!
ÏB. CORNELL'S
Hamilton St., facing Martin's Hotel, 

21C-V GODERICH.

APPLES !
MESSRS. PITT BROTHERS S, CO.,

Gt-HOCERS, HALL COURT,

LONDON, ENG.,
will receive consignments of sound winter apples and make liberal advances against ship

ping documenta.
Correspondence and offers of large quantities solicited. Cable Address. __

Telegram code for apples sent on application. 65 3in. PITTHROS, LONDON.

NOTICE.

FROM NOW TO

JAN'Y 1st, 1889
FOR

25c*
Will Send to any Address in 

Canada, United States, or 
Great Britain for 25c.

Subscribe at Once.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, THADE MARKS AK3 COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in lb* U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MOD EM ATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the^J. S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents In less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make A O CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Post mas ter,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div., and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. 8XOW * CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington D. C

ENVELOPES

1 ENVELOPES,
NOTE HEADS J

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

• THE SIGNAL
i PRINTING OFFICE

'IFIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
WANTED. Permanent positions guarani <i 
will» KAL.IRV AM» KXPgSAO (*«11» / ,
determined man can succeed with 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. .st»> • . 
complete, including many fast-selling spec, 
ties. Outfit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper) 
HHOWN BROTHERS. 

NL’RBnRYMKN, 50- RoUHP*TKR. N. Y.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LrVBLPCOL via QVEErSTOViT.
Steamsliip“CITY OF P.O.MF/'from New York 

W KDNKSDAY, Oct. 3. Ocf, 31.
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat- 

Cabin fjO, $00, and $S0; Scconl-daVs, $39.
CUSthMV NKRVK L

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW am L0KD02SDBSIBY.

C thin l’tissage to Glasgow. Londonderry. Liv
erpool, fflô.ul and $*>.).00. second-class, S3u.CC. Steerage, out ward or prepaid, either service 
$20. Salmon excursion tickets at reduced rates 

Travellers* Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amounts issued at lowest cur rentrâtes. For Books of Tours. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, or 

21494m ARCH. DICKSON. GoderlcS

Spring
Goods

-IN

•GREAT VARIETY-
*

------AND AT------

PRICES TO SUIT ALL !
----- AT THE------

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. O’DEA
2151- MANAGEK.

<Sc SOIST

have decided to clear out their entire stock of

NOTIONS !
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS I 
PLATED WARE I
AND WILL GIVE

Special Bargains !
in these lines until all is sold. Call and see 

us at

Tie Cheapest Honse Under tàe Snn.
-A.T THE

Cash Store
you can buy

Flint Glass Fruit Jars
at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, $1.20 
1 doz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure, 1.20

I have a very large assortment of

Family Groceries.
which I am selling cheap.

I am now offering the best

HARD COAL
*" :h' market, for present delivery for cash,

AT-

$ PER TON-
Place your orders at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE,
Genc-»l Dealer and Forwarder.

59-

CURES
Livnr Complaint, 

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness,

■ Sick ]lcrtda>'!ic, 
[Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
s>kin Diseases., ond all 

Impurities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause urisi

IVlllulc Wrnk- 
HfwM-h and Cienr-
ral IHknblltly.

—. . ■ i -, . iPurcly Vegetable.
Uglily ;:ouvci.irated, pleasant, effectual, safe 

ASK FOR
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.

Take no oilier, fcolil Everywhere. Peler, Ï5 rents per hot He.
DR. RHODZXERt’S

COUGH AND LUNG CUBE.
Sold everywhere. Price, r, els. and 59 et 

per bottle. Proprietors and 1 nanufacturera, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO;.

-!-*• Toronto Ont.

Send along the money and 
don't forget to send name ] PRICES REASONABLE IT SIGNAL

and
orget
aadriess with it.

you are already a Subscriber have 
a copy eent to some of your friend» for 
the balance of 1888.

By Subscribing at Once,

Merchants can get heir Bill Heeds. Letter 
Heads. Sec.. Sec. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, aud it helns to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application.
WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

TRY OUR TEAS,
FROM 25 CENTS UP,

and you’ll say it la better than you can buy 
for double the money groin peddlers.

A CALL SOLICITED.

G. H. OLD,
The Square. Goderich.

GET YCUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

"rtap’rd for Harrs. Bridges, roof, of llwellina Houses (whether wnod or iron» 
and agricultural implements of all kinds.

COLOR A RICH BROWN,
containing by analysis 927 of iron. It is fire proof, water proof, unfading, everlastingpo68'i>ses twice ThebSfy
market ' °f any °,l,cr o,ide in « the 

For further particulars apply to

SGOB/E & CAMPBELL.
BOX 330, Goderich Out.
 

«RICH BOILER WORKS 
Ohrystal & Black,

Manufacturera of all kinds of
STATIOKEn/. MBRINC. UPRIGHT UNO TUBULAR

BOILERS.
•«ALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AND WATER PIPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.
Or. hand, ready for delivery :

I r.O II.P. New Steel Roller, Complete.
I 35 H.P. Second Hand Boiler. In Good 

order.
Also a 12 II P. Engine and Boilor second 

liund. In iiood Condition.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

Works : Opp. G. T. It. Station.
„ , P O. BOX 361
Gcderich May 2(>th, 168T».

IMPORTANT SALE.
TICK SUBSCRIBER HAS PURCHASED THE

Grocery and Crockery
BUSINESS OF

T. dz T. SO
INA NEVEU BEFOBKand intends to sell out the Goods BELOW COST, and i* \ i 

n , HE%Ko OF in that iine in Goderich.
v IarKe ill Zt Tri R«=T' <^t re!i;d "rn •‘vary time.

K £ I RS CL-ASS^TEAB, ard other family groceries at a
Now is b.iy;t Go early and secure first choice at the Low-Price Grocery Store.

JOHH KHST03Z.

SPECIAL DRIVES.
DBBSS MUSLINS AT 5 CENTS

WOBTH lO CEITTS.

INDIGO PRINTS AT 10 CENTS
WORTH X2i GETSTTB.

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
As our Entire Stoc k lias been reduced in Prices.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
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The Grocer. 
2160-

Wines, Liquors, 88c
FOR SALK BY

Gh H. PARSONS
11# ALBION BLOCK, GODKRICH.

There is no Mistake, About it.
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, 1 will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
ALEX. MUNRO,

I 2UC4- Draper and Haberdasher.
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SÊàftiSàfcà s
mad* that fellow feelTîfekitoat^U wtrih 
mg now that he was dead. wtoh

Smith—You don’t say so And hn« a a you do it! bor

eEreS&^bsiys;Hegete the proof today.-So^e^"^^

How It Va Done.

Stronger (addressing ah eld colored brick
layer)—Uncle, who’s building this house» 

Colored Bricklayer-Mr Hirshbug he build 
ce house, but Queen Anne eho dratud dt 
plan.—Harper's Bazar.

The Main. Spring Broke.
The folding bed is apparently unknown in 

Virginia.
The other day a tall and rather verdant F. 

F. V. arrived in town, on a government of
fice bent, and took quarters In a Washin-- 
ton boarding house.

As it was the dull season the Virginian was 
quartered In a large front room where the 
bed folded silently up, like Longfellow’s 

^Ajgb tent.
It so happened that the Virginia boarder 

met some friends from Alexandria during 
the evening of his first day in Washington, 
and when he reached home the hour was late.

Reaching his room he fell on the bed, boots 
aria all, and the springs being worn the 
structure began to close up.

The'elevation of his feet, however, did not 
trouble the new boarder in the least; he was 
already slumbering peacefully, and the bed, 
of course, did not close tightly. In the 
morning the absence of her new boarder 
from breakfast troubled the landlady to such 
an extent that she went with the maid to in
vestigate. The Virginian’s door was open, 
the room undisturbed and the bed apparently 
closed. The maid, however, discovered his 
bat on the floor, and then in sepulchral tones 
called attention to the feet protruding from 
the top of tne bed.

The terrified women pulled the bod slowly 
down, and the new boarder, awakened by 
the motion, crawled out in a rumpled state.

“I beg your pardon,” he said, in some con
fusion, but his Virginia politeness quickly 
getting control, “I was feeling a little peart 
last night and sat down rather hard on the 
bed, and I—I reckon I busted the main
spring.”—Washington Cor. New York Press.

Negotiations Ceased.
The well known Arlington hotel in Wash

ington is in reality made up of a number of 
once private houses which were made over 
for hotel purposes. The owner, who is large 
in his ideas, believes that by waiting long 
enough anything can be bought.

There is a private house which still juts into 
his hotel, not yet having been incorporated 
into it. The other day the hotel proprietor 
came to the conclusion that it would be a 
good idea for him to get that house and add 
it to his caravansary. So he wrote a letter 
as follows:

“I desire to add yotir house to my hotel. 
State the price and I will forward check.”

The owner of the house happened to be a 
woman, and one wiser than the average of 
her sex in business affairs. She replied with 
this:

» “I do not wish to sell, but contemplate en
larging ray back yard. Please name the 
price of your hotel, and I will remit”
• Negotiations have ceased.—Boston Times.

A Victim of Monopoly.
*' Lady—Poor fellow, you look hungry and 
tired. What brought you to this condi tion ? 

Tramp—The iron heel of monopoly.
“Too bad! But you cap surely afford to 

keep clean, though, instead of being so dirty 
and grimy.”
4* “Alas, madam, you know little of the full 
power of monopoly and capital. They have 
even conspired against the cleanliness of the 
.poor.”

“How.r
“Have yon not heard that a soap trust has 

been formed f’—Lincoln Journal.

Tiie Last Straw.
ÿ Tremlow—Gone completely, Siggy 

• Bigamund—What is it? I saw you an hour 
ago, and you were getting on swimmingly 
with that stunning Marshmallow girl.

Tremlow—Bo I was, me deah boy, so I vas • 
but just when I began to get over my bash 
fulness a little she turned around and asked 
lme if I wouldn’t like to come over and play 
with her little sister some afternoon.—Boston 
Journal _________________

No Wonder. '
F* “Doesn’t your sister float beautifully?” ex
claimed Merritt in admiration as he stood on 
the beach.

‘’Why shouldn’t she,” replied little Johnny, 
“when she pads her bathing suits with 
enough cork to make a life preserver
Judge.

Avoiding the Shop.

A Spavined Stranger.
There was a group of men talking horse It 

the office of the Hotel Cadillac when they 
were Joi ned by a stranger, who kept putting 
in his ear at every openi eg, and who finally 
obeerved:

“Yes, I expect 1 owned the first borst 
which ever trotted a mile in three minutes.’

“You? Did yop. ever own a horse?” sharply 
queried one of th» group.

“Of course, 1 did."
“A real horse?”
“Certainly."
“Flesh and blood?”
“Yes, sir."
“Look here, my friend, you’ve heard of a 

spavin on a horse, haven't youV
“I should say I had! I’ve cured dozens ol 

’em.”
“Then you are just the man to settle a dis 

putel Do these spavins break out in tbi 
upper or the lower jaw? Don’t answer rat 
off hand, but take time to think—as muck 
depends on it. Walk about a little and be 
sure you are right1’

The stranger got up in a dazed way, walked 
to the door, and as he turned to come back 
be saw that his chair had been filled, and 
that it was a cold cut on him.

41 Where do spavins break out?" he muttered 
as be surveyed the group. ‘'That’s accord 
Ing. If I can git hold of the feller who made 
a fool of me spavins will break out of him ir 
ten thousand places at trace, an 1 they’ll be 
gosh darned bad spavins to boot.’’—Detroit 
Free Press.

Mow tli* Devil Tempted Jim.
A gray beaded, weather beaten old darky 

named J im Short was arraigned before the 
criminal court of Decatur county charged 
with stealing a juicy ham from Haban’f 
store. After the state closed theold“vetT 
was put up to make liis statement.

“Jedge, I wus jes passin’ by an’ seed de 
ham. De debii say, ‘Jim, tier's a nice ham 
take ura.’ De Lawd say, ‘Jim, you’a e 
preacher, don’t you take uni.’ I mind de 
Lawd an’ pass on. When I gits down the 
street the debii say,‘Jim, dot's er* mighty 
fine ham; ain’t no one watch in’; better gc 
back an’git am.’ Bless de Lawd! I forgiti 
what he say ; I goes back—mind what I say- 
hit wus de dcbil’s work—snatched do ham. 
tuck um under my coat and goes an’ hide urn 
behind Mr. Fordham’s stable. Den I cum 
back an’ walks up de street to see if day mis? 
um. Des as I gets clos’ ter Mr. Cowart’s bai 
room der perlice fling he bun’ in my collai 
mV say, 1 Jim, whar de ham?’ Dat tuck me 
so on suddent, boss, dat I tells whar de bam 
and he gits um.”

“What kind of a preacher are you?” asked 
the judge.

“Pot licker, boss."
“What kind of a preacher is that?"
“Boss, lie’s de fellow dat stands on de floor 

and zorts. Do big fellers gits up in de pulpit 
like yo’self, but we little fellers we stand on 
de floor, an’ dey calls us pot licker preach
ers.”

Ills honor sent him up six months to “zorf 
in the chain gang.—Albany (Oa.) News,

The Arizona Eickor.
An Ingrate.—Mrs. Maj. Dubar drove "up 

in front of The Kicker office iu her dogcart 
yesterday and called us out and consigned 
us to the place which is hotter than this. She 
talked so loud and so vigorously as to at
tract a crowd, and it is only duo us that we 
explain. She sent us a poem entitled, “When 
I Am Dead,” and expected us to print it Wo 
found it one of the flattest, silliest effusions 
ever written by mortal hand, but desiring to 
please the lady we wrote a beautiful poem 
ourself, placed her title to it, and signed her 
name as the author. That was why she 
kicked. She had the nerve to declare that 
she would hang herself sooner than father 
our poem.

Great snakes and black bats! but] the gall 
of some persons I Do them a favor and they 
turn and sting you! Keek to help them up, 
and they want to crush you down! Mrs. 
Maj. Dubar a poetess! We will leave it to 
any unbiased man or woman in Arizona if 
she knows rhyme from jack rabbits! When 
we chucked her poem into the waste basket 
and sat down and dashed off a delicious little 
gem to replace it we expected a word of 
gratitude, in its stead we received insults 
and abuse. Such are some of the trials and 
heart aches incident to the publication of a 
great journal in the wild west.—Detroit Free 
Press.

No Trade.
“Look here,” said an Austin dude to a 

newspaper reporter, “you tell me a couple of 
good jokes. I want to get them off as origi
nal, you know, at a little social gathering to
night. I’ll lend you fivo dollars if you do.”

“I don’t think it will work," replied the 
newspaper man, pensively.

“Why not?”
“I’m so blamed poor that if I am found 

with five dollars on my person I’ll be sus
pected of having stolen them, and you are so 
blamed stupid that if you get off a good joke 
everybody will suspect you right off.”—Texas 
Siftings. _________________

A Dream Interrupted.
The sea waves beat upon the shore in never 

ceasing rhythm, and as the golden sunshine 
lit up the crest of every wave with a sparkle 
like that of a diamond, Rosalind McGush 
looked far out across the water, and a dash of 
poetic inspiration seized upon her. “Oh, how 
delightful it must be to pour out the .soul in 
verse when such a scene as this is unrolled”—

“Hi, there, miss,” shouted an old salt, “the 
tide is coming in. If you don’t get off that 
rock you’ll be drownded.”—Hartford Post.

In Case of Emergency.
“So you want board and lodging here V
“Yes, sir.”
“What is your profession?"
“I am a physician, and at present acting 

coroner.”
“That so? Well, so long as you are acting 

coroner, I’ll board you for nothing."
“For what reasonf*’
“My wife has just bought a gasoline 

stove.”—Lincoln Journal.

WHEN HONEY.
Pr.mln.nt Apinrlnn.

the Subject.
"When .ball honeyoombe ordinarily be 

extracted—when just sealed over, pertly 
scaled, or when sealed for some time—In 
order to get the largest returns In dollars 
and cents?”

The above query was not long ago asked 
and variously answered by 'prominent 
apiarians in Gleanings In Bee Culture.

L. R. Root says: “When partly sealed.” 
Dadant & Son: "When ripe, regardless of 
cappin'-s." Charles T. Muth: "When 
filled; they need not be capped." Mrs. L. 
Harrison: "That depends; ordinarily tier 
v.p and extract at the end of the season." 
James Hodden and many others answered 
"that depends." The editor remarks at 
conclusion :

“It is a little singular how often the 
words come in, or something equivalent, 
•That depends. ’ Whoever produces honev 
or anything else ought to strive to please 
Ills customers. I confess to a very great 
lilting for honey left on the hives until 
long after It has been sealed. But sup
pose the beekeeper wants his money, and 
suppose ha does not get as much "honey 
by this course. Dadant suggested, som'o 
time ago, that one would get just as 
much honey by piling uo the combs in 
extra hives until the whole crop of the 
season was collected (and I am very much 
inclined to think he is right), and then 
extract It at your leisure long after the 
Sow is over. This is the kind of honey for 
me, even if it is a little darker In color than 
that thrown out just when the cells are 
partly sealed. It is a great deal more work, 
however, to extract it—at least it lias 
been so with us here—and it ought to 
bring a larger price. Like friend "Hasty,
I am 'still for war* against raw honey or 
green honey. Let us kavo it ripe "and 
rich, dried down until it is solid, heavy 
and free from all objectionable Havers. 
There 1b very little honey to bo bought 
which I should call really ‘gilt edge.' 
Cf course. I am now speaking of extracted 
honey, and 1 suppose t ho 'principal reason 
is that the beo keepers cannot afford to 
let it get ripe."

At ihe bee keepers' convention samples 
of honey have been exhibited ripened by 
artificial means perhaps fully equal to 
any. Professor Cook alludes to this in 
liis report.

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure lor Indiges- r 
lion, unie»» they refrain from eating | 
what 1» unwholesome ; but if anything 
wiil sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it 1» Ayer's Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

•Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes t “My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver,, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured. «

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass,, suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she-could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “ Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes,
“ cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co-, Lowell, Mast»
Price 81 » *bt bottles, Worth $5 • bottle.

REMOVED !

COLD IN THEM'AO

flints About Destroying Weeds. LASY "VO USc
An important operation iu t ho garden 1 and excessive e::v votomtlon cause

tarrh. Sotd by Dn.cRisL». or srat pre-nald onis the destruction of weeds. Labor a::.I 
money will bo saved if nil. surfaces of 
exposed soil ara stirred so frequently that 
fho germinating seeds of weeds r.ro killod 
before the plants appear above ground. 
It is hard to realise this always, or to 
command labor enough in a large' garden 
to make it always practicable, still it is 
the only economical way in which to deal 
with weeds. In the easo of purslane, for 
example, if the plants are allowed to 
grow large enough to make any appeor- 
ance above ground, they have to be hoed 
or pulled up and then raked into piles 
and carried away, or burned or buried 
deep, or they will root again after the 
first shower, and the work will have to be 
done over again. The purslane, the shep
herd’s purse, thechickweed and some other 
weeds flower and ripen their seed in a sur
prisingly short time after they appear, 
and if the gardener allows them to get 
any start of him his land will soon got 
full of their seeds, which will live for a 
long time under ground and germinate as 
soon as cultivation brings them uoar 
enough to tho surface. Theoretically, 
there never should be a weed of any kind 
in a garden, but in this climate of hot 
suns and frequent rains there will always 
be more or less. They should not be fed, 
however, to pigs, as is often done, as the 
seeds then get into the manure pile and 
so increase tno work of succeeding years. 
In large gardens vegetables should, wher
ever possible, be planted in rows, so that 
labor may bo saved in cultivating thorn 
and in destroying the woods by tho use 
of horse power.

September Fair».
Following is a list cf state and inde

pendent fairs announced to occur during 
ike month of September:

Agricultural and Arts association, Toronto, ! 
Sept. 10-15. j

Buffalo fair, Buffalo, Sent. 4-14.
California, Sacramento. Sept. Orl.\>.
Connecticut, Meriden, Sept. 11-14.
Dakota, Mitchell, Scot. &-?; Huron, Sent. I 

13-22. * |
Delaware. Dover, Sept. 04-20.
Illinois, Olney, bept.*24-23.
Kansas, Tcpeka, Sept. 17-21.
Maine, Lewiston, Sept. 11-14.
Massachusetts (Horticulturalj,Boston^SepL 

13-21.
Michigan, Jackson, Sept. 10-14.
Minnesota, St. Paul, Sept. 1J-15; Rochester. I 

Sept. U-ti.
Missouri Interstate, St. Joseph, Sept. 10-15. i
Nebraska, Lincoln, Sept. 7-14.
New England, Worces er, Sept. 4-7.
New Jeræy, Wavurly, Sept. 17-21.
Now York, Elmira, Sept. 17-22.
Ohio, Columbus, Sept. 4 to Oct. 10.
Ontario, Canada exposition, Toronto. S<roL 

10-22.
Omaha exposition. Omaha, Sept. 3-8.
Oregon, Salem, Sept. 17-^?.
I’euusylvania, Philadelphia, Sept. 8-15.
Lliode I--.land, Providence, Sent. 21-23.
I >wa. Sioux City fair, 3-.pt 34 to Cci. (x
Tennessee. Nash vide, Sept. 22-2J.
Vermont, Burlington, Sept. 11-14. 

n Washington Territory,Spokuna Falls,Sept.
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GH A TEri/L—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S Ell
VAIK AKFAST.

“B7 a thorough knowledge of - he natural 
1*W9 whi-:h govi'. :: ;:.eopérât ions of digestion 
and nutrition, avi by a careful application of 
ihe fine proper:.** nf wvll-suiee.ed Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provide.i ou;* breakfast tab'e with a 
dc'kattlj flavored beverage which may sure 
11s many b.-a’-y doctors' bills. It is bv 
the judicious U:*.* of such articles of 
diet that a connit Ion may be gradually 
built up until >: rm g enough to resist every 
tendency to ri;>e.-i*e. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tach wherever there iJ a weak point. VV'e 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves we il bu-tifiert with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—'"Civil Service 
Gazette "

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Polil on 1 v in p.-v kii-s by grocers, labelled thus: 
J AM Es FBI'S Co. Romceop&thic Chem
ists. L radon, Iv gl -:.u, 2132-

DR. FOWLERS
■EXT: OF • 
•WILD"

ITRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
hoiera. Morbus 
OL-rl
RAMPS

Wisconsin (Industrial), Racino 
and Madison, Sent. 17-21.

XV yoming, Chêyennv, Sept. 85-
Sept. 4-7,
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D

Missed a Good Thing.
A society item says that pet dogs are now 

clad in mantles with pockets for holding 
lumps of sugar, bracelets on their paws and ! 
n string of little silver bells around the neck, j 
Thousands of neglected children missed a I 
mighty good thing by not being born pet 
dogs. —Norristown Herald.

A Heavy Rainfall.
A member of a western company retired 

the first night of the encampment when the 
tide was out. He rose in the morning when 1 
tho tide was in, and exclaimed: “Jeewilli I 
kins, men, bow it must’er rained up the 
creek. Chicago Herald.

V* Hiss Tonior—It’s very sad about Miss Liv
ingstone, isn’t it! She can’t play any more 
tonnis this season.

Mr. Spoater—Has she injured herself? 
hF Miss Tattler—Nc; but she’s just become en
gaged to a manufacturer of tennis goods, and 
it would hardly b> good form, you know.— 
Time.

Preference.
Perhaps the true euro for baldness is a 

polar residence. Tho African elephant that 
wandered to Siberia became covered with 
hair. Baltimore men prefer baldness here to 
hair at the North Pole.—Baltimore Ameri 
can. _________________

The Great Secret.
Keely promises to disclose tho secret of his 

motor, which, it is strongly suspected, is that 
it will not mova —Providence Journal.

A Home Made lea Chest.
Among tho many cheap and easily con

structed contrivances that make good 
substitutes for patented refrigerators is 
tho following: Take two dry goods boxes, 
ouo of which is enough smaller than tho 
other to leave a ;:paco of about throe 
inches all around when it is placed in- 
si le. Fill the space between tho two 
with sawdust packed closely and covér 
with a heavy lid made to lit neatly insido 
tho larger box. Insert a small pipe in 
the bottom of the chest to carry off the 
water from tho molting ice, and you have 
a very cheap and tolerably effective ice 
box for family or grocer s use.

Here anil There.
Chinch bugs are reported in nearly , 

every county iu the state of Kansas.
It seems probable that tho postage on 

seeds, cuttings, bulbs and roots will bo 
reduced tu at least l ight cents a pound, 
which is cno half of the present rate.

Mr. George F. Mills, of Fonda, ex-pre- 
B'.dent of the New York State Agricul
tural society, has been appointed by Gov
ernor Hill a member of the board of con
trol of the state experiment station in. 
place of Mr J. S. Woodward, resigned.

It is now claimed that the mouse pest 
In Australia is worse than the rabbit pest.

The I’ reach government commission ap
pointed to inquire into the use of salt for 
domestic animals recommend the follow
ing dailv allowance Fora milch cow or 
ox, 2 ounces, for fattening stall fed ox, 
24 to 4* ounces; for fattening pig, 1 to H 
ounces for a lean sheep U to 4 ounce; for 
ahorse 1 ounce. >

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

P.TfîPlT Rewarded are those Jt-LSdS JK who read this and 
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not rake them from their 
homva and families. The profits aie large and 
sure for every im!ustrions person. Many have 
made and are r.ow making several hundred 
dollsrs a mont!'.. It is easy for any one to 
mate $5 and upwards per day, who is Villinar to work. Fit her sex, young or old; capital 
hot needed ; we *turt yon. Everything new. 
No special ability required : you, reader, can 
do It as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for fu’l particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress IN80N Si Co.. Portland, Maine. 30.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Flees Prie© & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm- Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiM be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

BEES PBICE & SON.
9TO.h

JITADQUAHTEBB FOE

SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Shop Man of Goderich, still *0 the front with one of the Large» 
S:ovks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Lad es’ Fine Goods
In Button Boots, RalmoraD. Congress, Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slipper-, 

fro.".) üôv. up to any prive you like. Felt, Flri^h. Repp, iTui.eila, Carpet,
XX igwani and German Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
J( every des. r.prion .both of Canadian and American niakH. I would also call the attention 

of 4 A It.MLR.'; to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, sud; a*

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
•FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

1 have a line of Felt Boots, my own mate, acknowledged to be the Rest Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and caretul attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
^ b'u^ l?ire“ fA?L9 in mir^ ™ 1 hAVe by far lh” largest stock of Boots and Shoes intown ; 1 hey are of the very bes quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers In Canada; And I will -eil at price) as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past fourteen years. I remain, yours faithfully,

B. DOWNING,
Crabb’e Block. Cor. East-st. and Sauar

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE,. 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNAS’
TSE

Having re
furnishedmy shop in the lates 

style, put in Three 
Karberl fealrvtwo of them thecele 

brated Rochester 
Tilting C hairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Bar lier, we are in a 
position to do Belter 
Work than heretofore.

Lady’s 5: Children’.'. 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors ground.

2CU
■W3.C. ht,

West Street, two doors cast of l-.O., Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !
The undersigned, while .thanking tl.e public for their liberal patronner bestowed 

“rices Vo* a:ni;ti com:,viac,UiS begs to' announce that he has put downMe

ocr Bottom Fimms»
an wishes particularly to call attention do his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef 
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality,

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.
--------- ------------------------- — a

temons. Oranges. Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc. General

Trt Vis'll Sea Wonders exist in thou JT sands of forms, but are sur-| 
passed by the marvels of invention. Those 
who are in need of profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their address to Iïallkt &CO., Portland , 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either spx. of all ages, can earn from $5 to $25 
per day and upwards wherever they live. 
Y»u are started free. Capital not required 
Some have made over $50 in a single dav at! 
hid work. All S'u-ceed. 30.

#, ViWVUUiJj

Cjp-.Highest price paid for farmers" produce
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ON LIFE'S THRESHOLD.

4 Simile Wll'eh Forelblv Conveyed a 
Great Truth.

A little boy laid bia stick of aunty on tin 
mantel while he buttoned hla shoes. Hit sis 
ter, seeing it, waltzed around the room, 
reaching the candy as the passed, and hastily 
ate It When her brother had finished but 
toning his shoes and reached tor if lotît wai { 
gone “You have my candy, miss; give it K ' 
me," he cried. “Brother," «he answered, “il 
you ever eat that candy you will have to t* 
the whole and I’ll have to bo Jonah."—Baby
hood. _________

A Pathetic Story.
There Is almost as much pathos as hu moi 

In the story of an Albany boy of tendei 
yean: Shortly after hie mother's deayi with 
bis father he visited her grave, being carried 
there by a horse which had recently been 
bought by the father. The husband, stand
ing apart, was naturally in a contemplative as 
frame of mind, and the boy, when unable tc *- 
stand the oppressive silence longer, lifted hit 
childish voice in an Interrogative tone and 
said: “Ma, we’vs got a new horse."—Albany 
Journal _________

Most Be So.
Borne one told little Jimmy that when It 

was day with ns it was night in China; ht 
thought that was vary improbable and eat 
thinking about it some time. Suddenly hit 
face beamed as be exclaimed;

“Now I know, for one day you took me tip 
town and we passed a CL.neeo laundry, and 
the Chinamen were ironing with their night
gowns on."—New York World.

CELF FERTILIZATION OF CORN.
Ksperlnsenta Mafia to Determine the Pro- 

duetiveness of Self Fertilised Corn.
Professor T. P. Roberts, In an essay on 

“Self Fertilization of Com," makes the 
following statements:

An attempt was made to determine the 
productiveness of self fertilized corn. The 
mils of corn were planted side by side and 
allowed to grow with three stalks In a hill 
until the ear and taaepl began to Imm. 
The two weaker plants were then removed 
from one of the hills, and a frame two 
feet square and seven feet high, formed 
of glass on two contiguous sides and of ; 
white muslin on the other two sides and 
the top, was placed over the remaining j 
stalk. This prevented all contact with 
foreign pollen; the glass permitted full 
access of light and the muslin of air. >.o ' 
perceptible interference with the normal 
temperature and moisture was observed, ! 

the glass sides of the frame were turned

I'shi

........

fc i •..fcn-b 
lew ni- * jim-..

"ID-‘-tilt iii a vk Hid i -»•
a •* e V»; Ivslel J*
5 -'.O.'O of hi i heie
C l da .dove. We went e -iv |«er«nii 
troubled «iili 1 ivi Ci-ioplaint, Dvs- 

' 1 epiis fli-adach • diiev t Ciiny 
Tioii.! » outi e if l)i r>l
L'vit C„|e. jt w<l| qu-w ’ n" Vidui ie 
and R-eeips J: ok 8L Sold uy all 
dn.qgi»ts.
i,

Itiln »
..in mine 1 The complexion is only rendered on- 

he world ai'htly by Puiplse. Jjv»i l :*••'■ Hid 
». <),er I kellowaesA These it is well known are

sold 111

to the north ar.d east.
It has boon shown by Italian investig.v.J 

lions that the only eflee-t of a white mus- ; 
lin screen on the grow-th of corn is to 
make it slender, hut with an increase in 
total weight. This important influence, 
In the experiments under consideration, 
was neutralized by having half of the 
screen made of glass; and, on the other 
hand, the harm that might arise from 

I confinement under glass wae neutralized 
1 by combining cloth with it, which offers 
, little resistance to the passage of uir and 
. moisture. In a word, the single com ; 
, plant was under normal influences prac- 
j tically, the access of foreign poUvu only

-------------- j being prevented. I
The Difference. [ The plant continued to grow finely;

Beene—Dictation class at school. Teacher 1 pollen in the greatest abundance was pro- 
—Now, Johnny, look at this Is that the i dueed and covered the leaves, ears and 
way to spell window—W-i-d-o-wf i ground beneath with a thick, yellow dust.

Johnny—No sir. I The sillt was pollenized in the same prod-
Teacher—What is tbs difference between ; igal manner, and there seemed no reason 

window and widow! | v.diy the ear should not matures fob
Johnny—You can see through the one, but complement of kernels. In the fad the 

not through the other.-Modern Society. frame was removed, when it was found

c.nwU rniiii an lu/.-tiio J-'vti and liai 
bh oi Dr Chase’s Li»< r Cure purifier 
the bhsnl end « hide rys env r'ee Re- 
epe B.H.V for toile» recipes, him» and 
sutfuesth n on hu* to preserve the .Mini 
plcxii n. Bold by all drngaist.

iREADMAKEB’S YEAST.
I BREAD made of this Yeast 
took 13a First Prizes at Ontario Pall Shows in 1887.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 

1 ever used by them.
It makes the lightest, whitest, 

westest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town ia 
Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

PAINTING
AND

MRS. DART'S TRIPLETS.
land's Prise tor the three bert 
rora County Fair, in 1887, was

DECORATING.

ELLIOTT & PEETTI
President Clcvelsnd s Plies tor the three beet 

babies at the Aurora County 
given to these triplets, Moll
children of Mrs. A. K. Dart* 1___ ___ .
Ehe writes : “ Last August the little ones became 
rery sick, and as I could get no other food that I conning 
would agree with them, I commenced the uso , Or.iere left at

the Painters and Decorators, («mccesscre to II. 
Cliivusl have hr cun the spring eninpaign. and 
srv. 110vr prepnii-d to fill all m dt-i * in paper
ing. Painting. Kftisonvnir.g ar l Uciieiul De-

No* So Very Good.
Mother—Johnny, you mustn’t pity vritb 

Willie Hill any more.
Johnny—Why not, mamma!
Mother—Because he is a bad little boy. 
Johnny—Well, mamma, I ain’t so dogçcne 

pood myself that you ought to be kickiz*’.— 
Washington Critic.

Flo’s Complaint.
Litt> Ho Sanbum. iron being censured 

by her mother for some smiùl m*scLnvf sue 
hnd beru Sigaged in, sat “thinking it over” 
for soiv.e time and finally said, inaocnr- lam
ing tone, “Everything I do is laid to mo.”—
Exubang?. '

Ratioty. ^ _______
A little girl, 0 years old, haring j "île bank. The bottom of the silo U on a

a soiree, being asked by her mother cn re-1 jcvcj w^h the bottom of the bnsemcr.t oi 
turning how ehe enjoyed herself, answered: bam, wit.: which it is connected by u

that, tlio ear which hid only received pul- 
leiI from the same plant contained no kcr- 
ncÎ3 at nllNwhilo the two stalks which 
were free tp receive pollen from each 
other or elsewhere had the ears well filled 
out with sound kernels. Although this is 1 
hut n single instance, It yet points 
strongly towards the incapacity cf the | 
cem plant to close fertilize, and the great j 
advc.nl 150 in productif cnees of cross fer ,
tiiizc.tiuii._______ _

now a Wleçon»In Silo Was Built. |
Tlio following description of how amici

was built was given at a meeting of > is- j ^ A valuable pamphlet on “ The Nutrlttoa 
cousin farmers by the builder: of Infonts and Invalids," free 00 application, £

The structure was 24foctlong^fc«t 1 ^ £iCEiEK0| 4 qj kOITEUL. P.Q.
wide and 18 feet high. It wus built a» > 
the end of ft bank bam. lapping eight feet 

eu fes

ofLoctated Food. It helped thorn immediately, 
and they were soon as well os ever, and I con
sider it very largely due to the Food that they 
are now 10 welL”
Cabinet photo of theu triplets sent Sr et to the mother 

Of any baby lorn this year

Lactated Food
Is the fleet Food for bottle fed table* It keep» 

them well, and is better then medicine 
Then the, are sick.

THE MOST PALATABLE, 
NUTRITIOUS, end

DIGESTIBLE FOOD.
EASILY PREPARED.

At Druggist*, 20c., SOc., «I.OO.
Tax But and Most Economical Food.

IDO Meals for an Infant for «1.00.

thf shop on Kingston f-t.. or 
t'ont hjr mail will be promptly intended to ai 
tea-sonnhle rates.

19 2.n ELLÏO ."T & 1T.KTTY.

GEORGE BARRY,

Has removed next door to Me «M stand on Hamilton
meet all hi* old ( ••BtoTiicrrt and ninny new ore-. The ............. ...... . ,
keeps the ilKCilxr ASH BE#T yaRortmenl ol Furniture in the County.

St>wt. where he will he pleased to 
publie phniihf r< member that he

fflADDRT.IKDi in all its breathes prcmpily attended to.
Give him a call before buying elsewhere.
George Parry makte a apccialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest price*

O-ZBO. Buà-IHErsr,
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

I AM OFFERING-
*V Sf2SiSEES **’ JWUb’ISfe. the balance of my stork of

STJHVOÆZEiE
MILLINERYee

-.AT-

Greatly Reduced Prices,
many Articles of which will be p.t nnd

BELOW OOST.
MISS Q-RAHAM,

The Square, Goderich.

ssraoPEs

against tho born; fourteen foct are againtt .. -, / -—I
the bank. The bottom of the silo is on a I ftL h.U.' * J

“I am lull ol happiness; I conlun’t be an, 
happier unless I coukl grow.’’—Troy Timex

Bovine Refinement.
Little 5-year-old Jamie was with hie father 

In the barn. Seeing a large pitchfork, he 
saitfi “Papa, Is that what the hones eat hay 
witbr—Youth’s Companion.

Snappy.

Jekvll (who is trying to make the one 
course of sherbet and raspberry shrub spin 
itself out)—By the way, what are you read
ies now. girls I

Mias Hardflll—About this time in the dey, 
bills of fare.—Time.

door through which the ensilage is 
wheeled to the feeding mangers. The silo 
is built of wood, upon a wall on the suie 
two foct high, in which are set posts four 
to five feet apart, the tops of which are 
on a level with the top of the w all On 
the bank side the wall is seven feet high 
The sills of the building arc of t wo Inch 
plank, one foot wide, held in place l.y 
spiking them to tho tops of the posts m 
the wall. The studding is of plank, one 
foot wide, placed thirty.two inches apart 
(tho width of building paper). The plates 
are of plank, one foot wide, and mortised 
to tho top cf tho studding. The building 
is kept from spreading at the top by false 
rafters, spiked to the plate and tho regu
lar shatters, reaching across to the oppo 
site rafter, two feet below tho peak and 
securely fastened. The building is cov
ered on the outside with paper tacked to 
the studding, and then with lap siding. 
On the inside it is papered; then fun-owed 
out with inch strips, then sealed with 
good matched sheeting. The roof is of 
tho best shingles. A partition ^1VJ^09 
tho kilo into two compartmcnta. ihe 
whole cofct was $lvO.

11*-*'V-TK.

mm- »*•.. -ac ' rt..rv’“1

tJd-icl:- r”.f "u* c’ogge-’ r venues cf the 
Bowcic., Kidnnrs ana Livtir, lariw- 
i-qicfi cradjioiy vrithon- -..euken.’ng the 
system, ad tl.e and foul
Mimtyg of the peoratîonBt Et the Lôtoe 
time Coi-re.ti: jt Acidity cf the 
Btomivcb, curing BUioufanesr.^ Dys
pepsia, Hea-iinÆi’ea, Dizziness, 
Hem’.bum, Const-pr-tica,. Vtryneea 
of the Skin, Brow.y, rimnesa of 
Vision, Ju-ndloo, Brit Bhemn, 
Frvsipclns. Bereft:hi, hTuttering of 
the Heart, Ilcrwaaneao, and Gon
ers 1 rebility ; r.!l these and many 
c-.hcr simile r Oomolain*» yield to the 
h-rpv influence t: 3CJKDOCK 
BLOCH ii-r.'Sr 6.
J, KILT try â CL. rtcr:!;i:rs. T.-mzJ*

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE

1ST E V/

SPRINÛ miLLi^ERY
-----AT-----

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of iLc season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found ir a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE -A-ISTID KTTJKT’S ‘V'lEir.IIsrO
iias been added. Call and examine the stock and get priera. Agent for Parker’s fltca 

Dye Work* Toronto.
«iS-3m MRS. BA LKELD.

CHICAGO HOUSE

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can eet heir Bill ilcada. Letter 

Heads. &c.. &c. printed ai this ottice for vei*y 
little more than they generally pay tor the 
naper, and it helps to advertise their basint-aa. > 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latest lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking debarment is also in full work
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited. .

. A. J. WILKINSON.
Samples & Prices 

on Application.

the /..pa-iKU» Bed.
Asparagus produces seed the second 

rear. As soon, therefore, as tho stalks 
Wan to die in the fall these snould be 
cut down and burned to prevent, as far as 
possible, the growth of young Feed hogs . 
among tho crop, which are not readily 
eradicate! and are really seeds.

I It is useless to applv manure when the 
1 plant is at rest in the fall and winter, but

and never realized that it wo a bit of a joke toTlm acre of

Peruvian guano, bone flour or ground fish

A Heavy Spring Chicken 
There is a sweet little housekeeper on the 

sreat tide who thinks she knows a good deal 
about certain things, but whose experience is 
rather limited. She told the story herself

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,

either. “Jack was too busy to go to market

I manuals JL/lt ought to remain upon
send me over a nice, tender spring chicken 
weighing about five pound* ‘I’ll heve to 
send you • pair then, ma’am,’ he said, grin
ning et me as it I didn’t know what I wet 
talking about T don’t want a pair,’ I said, 
‘send me one.’ He didn’t say anything more, 
but when I went out In the kitchen jnst now 
I found this wee little chicken out there, and 
it only weighs two pound* Think of itl I 
shall tell Jack not to go there again, far I 
won’t be imposed upon by a grocery man in 
that way.” i

Here ebe relapsed into dignified silence, 
while I was convulsed inwardly at the 
thought of a spring chicken weighing five 
pound*—Buffalo New*

Sickness In the Family. 
Physician—Now, madam, this mixture is 
r your daughter, Plossic, to be taken intei- 
lly, and this one for the little dog, to be 
twirdly applied. Don’t get the two con- 
unded; the result might be serlou*

am—No, indeed I won’t, ooor dear 1ft- 
t fellow.—Texas Bitting*

DESCRIPTION

When to Step»
Mr. Waldo (at a Chicago party)—May I 
ive the pleasure of this waits, Miss Breezy I 

List Bveesy—Certainly, Mr. Waldo; but I 
not quite myself this evening, and I must 
you to kindly stop as soon as you bear 
begin to wheel*—Texas Siftings.

On the Cottage Forth.
Pair Idler—Good heavens 1 John, T believe 

I I’ve swallowed my embroidery needle 1 What- I ever sàall I doi
John (drowsily) — Better swallow some 

I thread and your tancy work.—Pittsburg 
1 Bulletin. __ _______________

On the Beach.
Ereunify—Why d% you wish to return to 

L the hotel ( It imitate, and it is absolutely 
I charming in this pavillion.

Miss Jinks (with a yawn)—I notice that the 
I tide wants to retira. Bo do L—Detroit Free 

Pres*

Net Expressed Just Bight.
' 1 am so glad your sister enjoyed her visit 

h us, Mr. Smith.”
Oh, well, you know, ehe is the sort of girl 

-ho can en fey herself anywhere, you know." 
Ufa __________________

Pity the Blind.
First Blind Man—Any one in sight, pardt 
Second Blind Man—No.
First Blind Man—Let’s heve a glimmer. 

You «hnflle and I’ll ent—Judge.

manure u. --—------a—.... ,, - ,
the surface. The material be:ng at hand 
a mulch thick enough to prevent a growth 
of weeds nnd gross, to be burned off be
fore the winter top dressing is to be ap
plied, would obviate the necessity qf fre
quent working or mowing down of 
bushes, nuil would destroy all the seeds 
srithout causing any injury to the roots.
— Dr. A. Cemler, Georgia. part cf Mill Reserve

The Fetch Core lor Gape*
Mr. Felch, who Is recognized as an au

thority In matters pertaining to poultry, 
says: Chickens cough when they have 
gapes. Peed them with chopped onions e. Survey 
sprinkled with sulphur. Blow sulphur 
down the throat—Just a little—or inject 
kerosene oil into the nostrils that they 
may breathe tho fumes of the same all 
night. Underlay the coop In which they 
brood at night vrith car belated lime, the 
heat of the brood will cause the acid to 
be freed, the breathing of which will re
move t he cause. But first move tho coop 
to clean, shaded quarters, where they 
may bo as cool as possible. A chicken s 
heart beats 160 times a minute and it 
never perspires. Sometimes heat is a 
worse enemy to chickens than cold.

Fermentation of New Slade Hay.
There are several facts, long familiar 

to practical men, which show clearly that 
the process of hay making is something 
more than a mere drying out of moisture 
from the grass. New hay will “sweat" 
somewhat in the mow or stalk, no matter 
how dry it appeared to be at time of stor
ing, and not a few horsemen claim that it 
Is not fit for horses until after this sweat
ing fermentation has thoroughly run its
course. _________

Agricultural Note*.
The st eady enlargement of tho tree .do- 

voted to oats has been one of the notice
able features of American agriculture 
since 1670. The inereeze in the breadth 
of the crop of 1888 over that of 1887 
amounts to 5 per cent., or nearly one and 
a quarter millions of acres, and brings the 
total area up to more than 27,000,000 acres.

The present being numerically an even 
year should be a favorable season for 
apples, and tho returns of the season show 

| generally a good prospect In every Im
portant fruit section.

The premium Ust of the International ; 
fair, to be held at Buffalo Sept. 4-14, is » 
liberal ane, the cash premiums being i 
$100,000. C. W. Robinson, of Buffalo, Is I 
secretary

VL-^5

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
B, virtue of a warrant under the hand-of the Warden of the Corporation of County 

of II ni on tlttltd i lie S xlocnlh dnv of Juiv, 18(8, Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here miViVJd,«în...i mVihc taxe* respectively due thereon, together with the ewe;

-uV.i;wS l.^il'lïïtrdr, TuEuIy? îbe T^NtIetM lofeN JVM?, 

salt, ixsr, ill one uVduvk m u.e Iitliuooon.
Township of ashfield.

Lot or Part Street or Con- ACRES 
ok Lot. ckksiox,

E. pt N I 6 10 W. D. 20
TOWNSHIP OF HOWICK,

1 28
11 too

.A.T

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

t:
Fat’d

ok Taxes Cfta. Tot'l.
VNPT*D $ CTrt $ CTd $ CT8. 
1’aVd 8 04 1 25 9 2»

FROM 15o. XJJP.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

^Hlshrst f'ntb Price for Butler naa Bgg*.

West part of 10 
1

Fat’d 192 65 
8 72

5 67 
1 27

VILLAGE OF FORDWICH IN HOWICK.
Fart of Park 23
and P» h ol 9 Alice SL South 
Fart of 2 Patrick St. 1-10

198 52

Pal’d
17 54

Pul’d
VILLAGE OF GOKRIK IN HOWICK.
223 1-5 Fat’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLETT.
8

TOWNSHIP OF MORRIS 
South Eust \ 7 6

TOWNEE IP OF MCKILLOP.
S LV. corner 25 9
Sorti» è 9 14

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.
North part of 6 B. It. S.

VILLAdE OF WINOHAM IN TURN BERRY.
IM à Fat’d

West |174 116
Webt è175

228 1V-5L
247 t
248 .- 

Ncrvh I 252
North i 253 CÔ4

2.54
2.55 

a 256
333

l 06 1 57

i Fat’d 75 1 07 1 82

50 Fat’d 40 59 2 06 42 65

881
Fet’d 5 85 

33 29
1 20
1 88

7 05 
35 17

69 Fat’d 10 26 1 31 11 57

ft

VILLAGE OF BAYFIELD.

SL Andrews^urvey

McDonald Surrey 
McDonald Survey 
MeVaugl.ey Survey 
McCaughey Survey

2P0
2UI
271
273
274
275
293
294
295 
*296

South part 3

A
6

Ann St.
Ann St. 
Kuphomia St.

Bay field Con.
Ranste L.
Range M.
RangeM.

VILLAGE OF BLYTH.

Fat’d

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

4
U

11
13

233

Pir. of 3 
70 
10 
49

20 feet 
15

Fat’d

Block F. 
Block O.

County Treasurer’» Office.
Gvderioh. Aux net 11 th. lf^8.

VILLAGE OF BRCtSELS*
219 Queen St.

Fast i :»(l KHzabeth St.
South ! 100 Mary 8L

VILLAGE OF WBOXETER.
7 Main St. North
2 Howick St. Em!
i Iiowick St. W

XV

1 Fat’d 
1 
à

Fat’d IF 46
4 52 

16 18

3 51 
17 41

4 56
2 28

21 21 
11 20 

6 91

17 03
5 6»

17 64
HOLMES.

Treasurer County of Huron.
216^131

FLOUR ! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
^8th of February. Farmer i cor
to give them a trial.

CHOPPING- 3D02STE EVERY UDA.'Sd*.

JAMBS MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
2139

be running about the 
dially invited
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COUNTY CURRENCY Paramount.

Mi»» Della Reid and Maggie MacKen-
PencillingB and SciBaoringB from ' zie have arrived home from Detroit.

Exchange». have

• le»e. from all ever Huron County. Celled 
• Upped and Ceadeaeed-Wih nad 

ratal- The rich or the 6rt»l 
free» ear Exchange».

Hederleh Barfce»»
Godbrioh. Sept. MW. 

Wheel. (Fail oldie bush *0 &Ï «» «1 60

WING HAM.
Two cm of cattle were jehipped by D 

Stewart on Wednesday.
Rev W K Short, M. A., ha» accepted 

the call to the Congregational church.
The amount received by J Dickson, 

Esq., town treasurer, from the liquor 
license fund, was $352.OH.

The Saltation Army in Wingharo is 
not at present in » prosperous state. The 
cantain is not popular, either with the 1 
masses or her soldiers Ot.e the soldiets 
carries a chair during the inarch to be 
used as a pulpit by the captain,

Parties Who were on the street about 
D.20 last Thursday evening might have 
seen a lovely eight in the shape of a 
large meteor, which fell at an angle of 
about 30p, from south to north. The 
streets were lighted up while it passed as i 
though we Had electric light.

MORRIS. j
Willie Harney, who has been home 

for the summer vacation, will return U I 
Omemee high school in a week or so. I 

Plowing for fall wheat is well to the 
front and seed is in the ground in some 
places.

The following rates were struck for the 
current year at the last council meeting : 
County rate, two and one-tenth mills, 
and the local one and six-tenth mills.

Mrs Dobson, at., an old pioneer of 
this township, died at the residence of 
her daughter at the ripe age of 8<i yesrs 
Her remains were interred in the Forest- 
ville cemetery.

GREY.
Councillor Calbick’s son and Dougald 

T«ylor left last Tnursday on a prospect
ing tour to Manitoba and the North
west. Their intention is to take up land 
if they find what sait» them.

The sound of the steamer is heard in j 
the land and the threehing mechine is 
making '.its rounds. A very good yield 
is reported notwithstanding the dry 
weather and the predictions of prophets.

Mr Palmer, 1st line, found seven of 
his cattle on Tuesday morning last week 
in his 'neighbor's held dead. Some 
scoundrel had mixed Paris green with 
the salt. Detectives are already at «"tk 
and it ia to be hoped the perpetator of 
the dastardly outrage will s .n be 
brought to justice.

BRUSSELS.
W. H. McCutchoon, formerly of Brus

sels, has opened a hardware store in To
ronto.

An addition of over 20 feet has bee

Miss Maggie and Kate Hunter 
arrived home from Duluth.

Miss Mary and Bridget Doyle left last 
week fur Detroit

A number cf our boys are going to | 
British Columbia this fall.

Miss Annie McIntosh has resumed her 
duties as teacher again.

Mrs W. McKay ia visiting friends in 
Seaforth.

Mrs D. Murchison and Mrs D. Agnew 
are at Stratford, visiting their sister Mrs 
Cormac, who is very ill.

Oats, \ 
Peas, v 
Barley, i

Auburn.

Wheat. I fall new " .......... Out)
Wheat, (red winter) V bash .... 1 00 a
Wheat, (Spring) V bush ............. 0 110 »
Wheat, (goose) W bush ................. 0 CO @
flour, itpU) » cwt...........................  2 IS a
flour, (mixed) V cwt.................... 2 15 a
flour, (strong bakers, a cwt.... 2 13
flour, (patent) per. cwt................... 2 00 a
flour, straight.................................... 2 50 "
~ V bush ...............................   0 50 a

.«bash ...................................... 0 66 #
ey.Wbimh .................................. 0 ;o a

Potatoes, V bush.............................. 0 85»
Hay, » ton ....................................   8 On »
Butter .pi.......................................... 0 15 «
Bag», fresh unpacked Vdos .. 0 15 a
Cheese ............................   0 10 <S
Shorts. # ton.....................................  18 00 a
Bran » ton........................................  13 00 #
Chopped Stuff, V cwt.................... 00 0 “
Screenings. V cwt............................ 0 00 “
Wood........................................ 3 00 “
Hides..................... ............................. 4 00 “
Sheonskins......................................... 0 65
Dressed Hogs. > cwt.................... 6 75 “

0 (0 
0 00 
0 95 
000

18
3 <5
2 on
2 50

This paper will he sent ;to any ad
dress for the next four months for 26 
cents.

The whole system of life is full of di
vine and memorial compensation.

Mr John Cutlis hai rented hi» farm to 
Mr George Beadle fur a term of year».

Mr N. Fleming has rented the grist 
mill from Mr Cullis for a term of year», 
and Mr John Murdock ie about renting 
the saw mill.

Mr Robert Cullis and family have re
moved to Goderich, which he intends 
a feed store,

We regret very much to chronicle the 
death of Mr John Murdock’s youngest 
child. This is the fifth sou of which he 
ha» been bereft.

Westfield temperance lodge visited 
l Maitland Lodge No. 304 last Monday 
1 evening, and rendered an excellent pro- 
! gram, although the time for preparation 

was limited.
John Arthur, an o'd Auburn boy,who 

now lives down the country, is visiting 
friends here. »

ELLWAEER t BARRY,
N.Y. *

I take this opportunity of informing tl 
publie that I have been appointed travelhn 
agent for the well-known firm of Ellwangcr 
Harry, the premier nurserymen of A meric 
They nave carried on business successful 
for the past 56 years, and have 1000 acres ■ 
nursery under cultivation. Hear what tl 
Orange County Fanner of New York bta 
says of them : *'Our visit was notably a mo 
pleasant one, and we added largely to o' 
store of ^information. The Fartner cordial 
commends the great firm of Ellwanger 
Barry to its thousands of readers. V\ hi 
stock is wanted in their line it is pleasant 
know that we may order it with the assuran 
that wo shall get it at fair prices and that 
will be true to name. They are thorough 
reliable in every sense of the word and j 
their dealings are characterized by the stri 
eat integrity." Orders solicited and satisf; 
tion guaranteed.

R. L WALTON, Agent.
Shspparltos..

Mise Harriet White, Lucknow, ie the 
guest of her cousin, Mary Burrows.

Some of our villagers took in the ex
cursion to Port Huron, and report a good 
time, an enjoyable sail and little sea
sickness.

In leape yearc yc female shall be allowed ye 
rights and privilèges of ye male.—Statutes of 
Scotland, Duncan, Chap, xxvii, Sec. viii. •

A Leap Year Episode.—Last Friday 
some of our enterprising females deemed 
it prudent to embrace some of the privi
leges embodied in the above statute. 
Haring secured a corresponding number 
of swains,they proceeded tojthe house of 
one of the neighbors to spend the even
ing in dancing, «fcc. As a true chronicler 
of facts, I must say that the ladies acted 
their part, chose their partners and oth 
er things usually assumed by man as his 
own rightful prerogative, in the approv
ed masculine fashion. After spending a 
most enjoyable evening until “ayont the 
weu Etna’ hours,” they still played the 
masculine role,and gotjpermission to es
cort the youths to their respective homes 
This was what astonished the youth, on 
arriving at his father’s front gate he sud
denly felt a pair of soit arms clasp him 
around the neck, while the rosy line of 
his fair escort planted a kiss right undet

Legal Notices.
^OTICE

To all whom it may concern.

the power vested in thorn oy me vouauu 
ed Statutes of Ontario, Chai». 184. Sec. f.P 
pass a By-law closing uu NeUou street in I 
lick's Savvey in said Village, anil making 
same into part of a Public Park. Any pari 
parties taking objection tu the same wn 
heard by themselves or 1-y Counsel at 
Council Board on the I ith dov of OCtv 
1888, at the hour of 7.30 o'clock P M-

.1 AS. row AN. 
Wroxeter. Aug. 27th, 13S3. Village U 

o:-4t

Executors' Noties.
jJXKUUTORS SALE

I.EAL ESTAI E IN STANLEY.

William I'arrison, Auctioneer, Bayfield 
received in. iructions from the exi tuto 
the late James Shaw, to set! by public am
J“ WEDNESDAY, GOT. V), 1S3A, 
at 1 o'clock sharp, that valuable

made to the smoke stacks at Ament * his moustache The youth, being of a
bashful disposition, retreated with some 
precipitation, while, with a hurried 
“Good night, love !” his lady fair vanish
ed in the darkness. But a little bird 
whispers in our ear, “Hits !” and we de
sist. We anxiously await the next ap- 
pearanee. —Icjtabod.

Bros, mill, so as to comnrmd iherfased 
draught for the furnaces. The pipes are 
now o\er 80 feet high.

Mrs W. B. Dickson arrivai heme from 
Helens, Montana, on Thursday evening 
of last week. Miss Kate Cormack came 
home at the same time from a visit to 
friends in Demit and vicinity. Mrs 
Dickson and sister talk of going back 
t) Helena in the course of a month, and 
will probably spend the winter there.

Hugh Smith, son of Thos. Smith, met 
vith a serious accident last Wednesday 
morning in the planing mill. He was 
working at the shaper,when the board 
slipped, letting his right hand into the 
machine. His four tincera were more or 
less lacerated and he will be laid up fur 
aomè time.

SEAFORTH
The Foundry Burned —The Sea- 

fi.rth Foundry, owned and w< iked bv 
Mr T. Hendry, was completely destroyed 
by tire, together w ith most of the con
tents, early on Thursday morning last 
week. The tire was discovered about 
three o'clock, but before the alarm could 
be given, and the crowd and fireman 
collected, the building was so far gone 
that nothing could save it, and little 
could be get out. Most of the machin
ery was rendered Dearly useless, and all 
the patterns were destroyed, togetl.e 
with some implements. The greatest 
lias will be in the distraction of the pat
terns as it will be difficult to replace 
them. The building was of wood, and 
being very dry, burned rapidly, and 
made a hot tire. The tire ie supposed to 
have originated in the moulding shop, 
as they had been casting the previous 
day. Mr Henry, however, visited the 
premises himself about eleven o'clock, 
and made a thorough inspection, but 
there were no signs of anything being 
wrong then. The total loss is e»timated 
at about 87,000, on which there is an in
surance of only 61,500.

Mr Charles Lowrie has purchased from 
Mr John Hannah, 2S2 packages of but
ter, the produce of the Lmdesboro and 
Kirkton creameries and has shipped it to 
Leith Scotland. Mr Hannah’s butter 
takes well wherever it is sent.

Skips His Bail.—The Detroit AVvs 
says : Henry Messett was for a number 
nf years a prominent business man at 
Seaforth, Out. Hid transactions were 
supposed tu be always honorable and 
business like. But in June last it was 
discovered that he was crooked, that, 
he had forged notes and signed other 
people"s name in a general way. John 
Reck discovered, a forged note on him is
sued by Messett fur 845, and proceeded 
t- 'investigate the matter. Messett got
wind ( f tiio matter atid nt once started 

r: an American tour. The authorities 
♦raced, him and he was arresttd at Corur.- 
ni. Mich., June 18th, and brought be- 
f .re C< mmissioner Jvhn Graves for an 
examinât ion as to his extradition. The 
et vi ation was only partially complet
ed. The case was adjourned and the 
r:« mer released on depositing 6500 

cash with the authorities The date of 
i » examination came around again, but 
M -s-ett failed to answer his named 
A.m tile matter was postponed, an. 
wa« to bv called . n Friday Messett is 

and will probably remain eo. As 
tl Hited States authorities are not 
Vr-I nuvh interested ir. 'he matter, it 
it- -a « v {robab'e any effort will be 
n «ii.'ure «he man The author!- i
Li* J » In 6500 The wee j

Fall 8U«Wi.
Fall shows will be held this season as 

follows :
South Huron, at. Seaforth, on Mon

day and Tuesday, Sept. 17, 18.
Clinton, on Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday, Sept. 1!), 20 and 21.
Exeter, on Monday and Tuesday Oct. 

1 and 2.
Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday. O^t. 2, 3, 4, 5.
Toronto, Sept. 10 to 22.
Provincial, ut Kingston, September 10 

to 15.
Western, at London, from the 20th to 

the 29th of September.
East Wawanush, at Belgrave, October 

8 and 9.
Hay, at Zurich, on Thursday and 

Friday, September 13 and 14.
Eist Huron, at Brussels, on Thurs 

day and Friday, October 4 and 5.
Stanley, at Bayfield, on Monday and 

Tuesday, October 8 and 9.
Morris, at Blytli, on Wednesday and 

Thursday, October 10 and 11.

(uprirfingdil acre 
l tne ‘

.mureor lus*, well «
On the 1 ills a brim 
and shed.

Alsu at the snino time and ph 
the prunerty ot ti.e. iate J »sep i

pronerty. There are n tram<> him a 
orchard on each lo\and a frame home 

On the same day an audio i sale of 1 
and implements of the lam Joseph T< 
will also be held. For paruvuUra at 
see bills. t

Terms made known on day of sa.e.

jTo£Sm3>5£: !Sicc;turt,3r sb,w-
Isaac Salkeld, Administrator for Templeton 
C8td

Situations Vacant.
pOOK WANTED.—GOOD WAGES
Vv given to a competent person. Apply t
MRti. J. T.GARROW. Goderich.

Dentistry.
jÿj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

1 * DENTAL ROOMR,
1 Eighth door below the Poet Offlce, West-et.,

G. 'ERICH. 2025-ly

’ J^R, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST. =

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
patnlesdextract iiiK of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 

, Teeth. rr:
\ Offlce—Up stairs. Gratid Opera House Block. 171 
j Entrance on W-tst-St., Goderich. 2161-1 y

5 W L WOOLVERTON, L. D. S. ««
£•] TT e Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., loa 
el. I Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war- 
y ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain- q\ 
>f lees extraction of teeth, l9dv- ^
tC I---------------------------------- ----------- ---------- -----—— BC
?! The People s Column. T

* I?OR SALE.—2 MILCH COWS AND »tr
“ JL1 a good driving horse 5 years old. sound va 

and quiet. I have no further use for them.—
J. J. WR1GHl, The Point Farm. 68-tf ^

,u T OST—ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 1ST, 0<
't- Ju inst., between Goderich and lvingsbrulge. w- 
c- a valise containing a ladies’ dress and child’s 

clothing. The finder will be well rewarded by V. 
1 leaving the same at S. SLOANK’S Warehouse, 3 
[, j Hamilton-st. 68-lt q

’ 1 OST.—ON TEE ROAD TO THE
l.J Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button 
bearing stag’s head. Finder will be rewarded 

j by leaving it at this office. 2167 ~
ImHE HVRUN HOTEL, «

ce JL   ri
P\ This well-known and popular hotel has been

refitted an-’, enlarged during the past season. T 
At' and is uoxv second to none in quality of ac- 1
ro corn limitation for the travelling public. Good x

r,u" accommodation for transient guests. t(WM. UKAIO. ‘
I The Square. Goderich. Ont. Proprietor. -|

icr*; I PITMAN S SHORTHAND BOOKS. }
L —A limited number of “Teachers’* and 
“Manuals" van be^obtained at half rates at 

rk. j Thk Signal office.

" 1. For Sale or to Let. 1
I CURST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE-

1- Lot 2. con. 7, XN . D. Colborne township, 
j 100 acres- 70 cleared, balance hardwood tim

ber: frame house and barn ; small orchard ; 
good water, &c„ 6 miles from Goderich, on 

1183 main gravel rorcL School house, church, P.O.
ul and blacksmith shop within quarter of a mile, 

ion. I Purchasers can hare privilege of plowing after
I tiept. 15th. Terms easy -- to suit purchasers. 

Apply at this office or to JOSEPH BELL, 
crty j Goderich P.O. 68 tf

led. rjio RENT.
The greater part of a furnished house to 

sold j rent. Apply at this offlce. 67-

mud' RVRON LAND AGENCY. _
jl 11* Look here. Great bargain. 150 acres of
rock finest improved heavy clay land in the county, 
cton adjoining town limits. Good house, water, 
ruie orchard. Easy terms, will be very valuable 

to divide into town lots when Canada Pacific 
comes in next year. Also lot adjoining K. 
Bingham’s only $30. half cash.

Money to loan at 54 per cent. 65-

FINE TAILORING !
NEW7 SPRING GOODS.
NEW7 FRENCH WORSTEDS.

. NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW’ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacCormac.

Legal.

rister, Solicitor in High Court. Convey- 
dericli and Bayihfield. Bayfield of- 

. Money to 
2168-

Goderich of-
i io tr

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &c. 
Offlce. corner et Square and A\ e.t 

. Qoderieh. over telegraph offlce. Pri 
funds to lend at Q per cent. 2050-

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
KISTER8 Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

;rich J. T. Garrow, \V. Proudfoot. 1<5

M. C. Cameron, Q.C.:
nccry, &c„ 
P. Holt, M. 

1751-

Loans and Insurance.
100,000 TO LOAN. AH

CAMERON HULT&CAMKl
PLY TO
DN, Gode 
T 1759

CANADA’S GREAT

FAIE
TORONTO

SEPT. 10th to 22nd

Greater C'A AAA IN
than Bverv<)v,UvU PRIZED

and special attractions
New Features and Grand Exhibi's. Fhe bee 

attractions that money can H*v*u-e.
For Prise Lists and Programmée address the 

Secretary.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST l?*h.

J. J. WITHROW H.J.HILL,
President. See.. TORONTO.

ONËY TO LEND.—A LARGE
. amount of Private Funds for investment 
west rates on Hrst-class Mortgages Apply

RADCLIFFE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

oorrower.
FFICE — Second door from Square. 

20C5-ÎÎ

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
i. on farm and town property, at low 
-est. Mortgages purchased. No corn- 
charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
ty of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Company. the London Loan Company 
da. Interest, 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
title satisfactory.
davison & Johnston,

1970- Barristers. dire.. Goderich

CARLING'S
ALE & PORTER

CABLING'S BAVAB1AN 
LAGSB (MM)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK. GODKIUCll.

Jftebical.

WM. HARRISON. Auctioneer.

iwu waits ■ pTee ■SSsFREE

Irro LET. — A COMFORTABLE
J- house on Stanley street, containing eight 

rooms, hard and soft water, occupied by Dr 
| V/olverton. Apply to MRS. SMEETH. tf.

ESTATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.E

hare kept them ii

I Solid Gold Hanttni On»
. Elegant sod msgnia»nt.{
I Both Isdlee'sod geeto’i-----
with works end esse___

eqasl velue OSK riUOM 
tnesch locality ten secure ose 
FREE. How Is this possible? 
We snewer—we went oo# per-

___________ eon In each locality, to keep la
___ .-homes,and show to those who call, e complete line of our
valuable end very useful HOUHEEOLD SAMPLES. 
~ ls well as the watch, we eenil freehand e/ler yea

i In your home ter » months sod shown, «T
______________ ty have celled,they become your own prop*
11 Is possible to make this greet offer, «ending the SOI 
COLD wetch end COST V samples free, as the showing of 
the samples In any locality, always results In e large trade toe 
ne; after oar earn pies have been In a locality for a month or two 
we usually get from #SOOO to |KOOO In trade from the 
surrounding country. This, the moet wonderful offer ever 
known,Ie made In order that our samples may be placed at once 
where they can be seen, all over America. Write at once, * — 
mekeiinre of the chance. Boeder It will be hardly any tro 
tor yon to show the samples to those who may call at yonr fa 
asd your reward wUl bo moet satisfactory A postal card oo 
which to write os coete but 1 cent and after you know all.tf yon 
do not care to go further, why no barm le done. But If yon do 
send your address at once, you can secure FBEE one of the 
beet eoltd gold watchee In the world and our large line of COSTA.V SAMPLES. We pay ail e«press, freight, sio.
AMme tiW. mjWN è W, Be* Uh rvSTL4#D,

As this estate roust be sold at an early date 
I am pro pared to accept offers for the farm. 
Salt Works, and Suw Mill. I shall sell the 
pans, brick .vork. buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, bolting. Dairy Salt and Cooper 
Shops, every thing, either separately or col
lectively. There is 500 feet of 34 inch tubing 
and working barrel, 600 feet new 2 inch tun
ing, 1000 feet Ash Well Poles will be sold 
cheap for Cash. Libérai terms will be given 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD. JR. 60-tf.

Msmreal Live Stock Markets,

Sept. 3.—There were about 550 head 
of butcher’s cattle, 1,160 sheep and 
lambs, 20 calves and 40 fat hoes, offered 
at the East end Abattior today Trade 
waa brisk at slightly lower prices Mil 
round than were offered last week 
None of the cattle sales today exceeded 
4c per lb., but more would have been 
paid for really tine beeves a lot of 
thrifty young steers were bought at the 
yards today, at 3£c per lb., to be shipped 
to Preecut, to be there fed at the d.e- 
tilleries. Good butchers’ stock ro d at 
about 3^ per lb., and common sto;k at 
about 3j do., with lean beasts down to 
below two cents per lb. It seems strange 
that so many lean cattle »re being 
brought to market when the pasturage is 
so good throughout the country. Calves 
continue to bting high rates, considering 
the quality. Sheep and lambs wete 
more plentiful than they have been fur 
some time past, and prices were rather 
lower, though there was an active d* - 
tnand f.-r all but the very poorest. 
Shippers were paying from $4.50 to 
$6 00 each for good large sheep, and the 
others were taken by the butchers ai 
frvin $3.00 t<> $4 00 each. Lambs su’d 
at from $2.25 tu $4 25 each. Mr Bour
rasse bought the best large lot of lamia 
(26 head) ’that were on the market today, 
at .$3 50 each, Fat hogs are much more 
plentiful today than they have been for 
several weeks past, there being over 600 
hogs at,the east and west cattle yards. 
Prices are easier, though there was an 
active demand for them, and most of the 
sa’ei were made at from C.^c to ti£e per 
lb

FOOD OF FO<

J^RICK HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building, 30x10; rear addition, 22x26. 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion. kit- ten. panfry, wash-room and two 
rooms unstaii-8. There is i of un acre of land 
attached, and ten feet of the adjoining lot. 
As my family will he about all gone by the 
1st of July. I do not need so large a bouse, so 
I am open fur offers, tor the same possession 
could bv given any rime after the 1st of July. 
Application to ti:e undersigned. DANIEL 
GORDON. 2m 54.

17 A KM FOR SALE—THAT HIGH-
1 ly desirable farm known as kt 10. con. 8. 
Iti. 1). Col borne, containing 100 acres. 10 of 
vvhich are cleared, and the good timber. 
If is situated on th«: g'-avel road, and the 
hvL k school house i.- on :he corner of the lot. 
For particulars and terms apply to CHAti, 
YOUNG or G FORGE dWANtiON. of Gode
rich. 3m 12.

TaVO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR 
s»le. One in the township of Ashfield, 

contain: ISO acres ; and one in East Wawa-
nosh. con.lining 100 acres. F\>r particulars 
■a; ply tu Cameron, Holt & Cameron, Gode
rich. 2072

rpnv:
the as:

OF GODERICH.
RKR’d SALK OF 

TAXES.
LANDS FOIt

TRY A PACKAGE-

CKAS. -A..

Province ok Ontario, ). By virtue of a war- 
Town of Goderich, -rant under the huni 

to .wit : ; of the Mayor of the
Town or Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Sc ond day of 
August. A.l). 1888, to me directed, command
ing me to levy upon the lands in the following 
list of arrears or taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all cost are sooner paid. I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion. or as much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on. a7 the TOWN HALL, in the said TOWN 
OF Gi>!>KRICH. on FRIDAY.the i WENTV 
THIRD day of NOVEMBER. 1888, at the 
hour of TWO o'clock p.m.

( The lands arc patented.)

iR. XV. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
" Royal College of Physicians. Ediuburgh. 
he on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-6mv

Dr. "m. lean, physician, sur
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second dour west of Victor!
1751.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnysicians Surgeons, Accouchera, &«*. 

offlce at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 17.at

WESTERN
Industrial and Arts Exhibition,

LONDON. CANADA,
20th to. 29th Sept,, 1888,

asrinas dja-:

Amusements.
flODERIvH MECHANICS’ IXSTI 
XJT TUTE LIBRARY AND R F A DI N (i 
ROOM, cor. of East street ana Square ;up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 o.m 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <f:c. r on Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY •l.OO, 

granting free use c>f Library and Reading

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVENP.

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12th. 885.

$25.000 Appropriated for Prizes. Attractions,
etc.

$132.000 Value of New Grounds and Build
ings.

$200.fXO Disj lay of Agriculture ar.d other 
Machinery.

$500,000 Live Stock Exhibit.
I Grand International Bench Show 

of DoffS.
I -Hi: IMIM5 TH)Vl> OF «5TIHIO „re
, preparing an i;i;i;.'-i»m- rxiiibit of m.inufuc- 
| lured nn.clv--. agricultural productions and 
cmiosiiifi. uf ihr old hunting days. Thera 

! w I’ b’ I iRUitt l ltl/l v l.UiMMK ÀT- 
I TK 4<" « IO.Nm. mon* fbbee and more to learn 
, li:an nt any prt*\ion*exhibition.
1 Prize li.ith and all other i «form at ion may 

tie had eu u milieu1 icn to tin; Secretary.
CART. A. W . 1*UR n; liE'j. Me BROOM. 

6.- Pie.-iiitnt. Secretary.
- -------------------- -

Auctioneering.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL A1C 
TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich 

Ont. Having had considerable experience i- 
the auctioneering trade, be is in u position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction ail com 
missions entrusted to him. Order s left a: 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

tJOR SALE.

The SiilMcrilwr would n-spectfullr an- 
nounce tnat heinrcr.ds opening u seed store 
on iti«‘ west e.de ut HamiUun-st.'in the building 
i'Ately (.vuDied by Mr. Bum. of which due 
noiio- will be given in this paper further on. 
>> «• wdi have iu store by Tivsday next, three 
ot the h.->i varieties of full wheat grown, viz :

GAF.FIE'.D, Hilrad Mediterranean and 
SURPRISE,

I wh.i.b we offer for seed purposes. We have 
| ”,ll> -*blv iu ai cuve u limited quantity of 
I nÜlrJ:l'rî 'V" , fl' 1 k* *v wheats, iur milling 
i properties tu*\e no -uovriors. Our se-id has 
! 0t"V1.1 Vro< mvt! suine of the most promi
guaraidtid f-tv 

i 1 rut- tu name.

West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, will, 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.— 11U. 196. 241. 215. Elgin 
Street, dt. Andrews Ward.

431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame 14 story house on Keaye Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’a Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 52. 54, 50. 61. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.

O «• «Vntiiient, and will bfl 
i. vmuuy dirt whatever, and

.JAM BURROWS,
SEEDSMAN.

Irauelling iBuiès

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
Do no! send your mowing machine Into the 

field without une vf our timer* Mower 
Sharpener,

THE MOWER’S FRIEND,
Teop.r tn the \orthwt*t

Know from experience that Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Ex^y^ctur is the only re 
medy to be relied upon for the extrac 
tion of corns. This is the case every 
where throughout the Dominion Be I 
sure to get Putnam's sure* pop corn cu-e i 
.♦it dealers everywhere

in the tool box With it you car. repair dam
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving .t rom tut machine 

li will save you many hours hard work at 
I the grindstone besides valuable time. In 
fact i« is worth its weight gold to every
owner of a mower or reaper. If not for sale ___
in your town, send 30 cents, and we will send •
> o' one by mail.postage paid. Agents wanted. |

OLEMENT <& CO., Treasu
5; 18 wçilington-jt, irkur. i'erenty,

c
SC

3

q .

• 1
5

Street or Survey. 3 t 
5* 5

1
Punning Numb*s 18 2 50 0 38 4 88«■ h 14 2 90 25 65

! m 15 6 <ii 2 47 7 93
1110
1 in#

1-5 1 311 2 46 45
7 12 2 51 9 63

I 131' 16 10 32; 2 60 13 ,521 1 f 7 " 1-5 19 C21 M3 22 45
■ 117* 1-5 5 54 46 M 00
; I3;i1 1-5 22 2:1 HI 2.5 12

22| Reed’s Survey 1-5 1 ‘AS 11 6 72
24 1-5 4 28 2 II 6 72
26 15 4 28* 2 41 6 72
:*) 1-3 4 28 2 44 6 72
52; 1-5 5 35 2 45 H)

; 01 : 1-5 5 35 2 45 7 80
1 5fl! 1-5- 5 35 2 45 HO

64 1-5 5 35 2 45 80
l>) 1-5 1 5 35 2 45 7 80

W. L. HORTON.
. Treasurer Town of Goderich, 

r a Offlce,
Avgust nt, im SlCl lCt

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol-

arrivk,
Mail and Express......... .............  1.50 p.m.
Mail....................................................................... 9.55 p.m.

...........................   10.30 a.m.
Mixed......................................................................7.35 p.m*

DEPART.
}{a|l -..............................................................7.00 a.m.
Mail and Express................................................1.55 p.llle
Mixed............................................................. 4,05

TENCENT
PACKAGE DYES

OF NEW COLORS.

Gobelin Gi%, Moss Green, 
Peacock Blue, Lyon’s Blue, 
Sapphire Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drue; Store.

O. F.K..B003VE 
TOWN PRO ERTÏËS FOR SALE. 

S100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable naru 
of the Town—FOR SALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming suro 
and in a short, time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas 
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-tit., third door from Square C P 
R. Ticket and Telegraph Office 54-t<

ENVELOPES.

«topth.m tormMBUSfJ&Py" t»

FITS, EPIEepsyo, 

FALLING SICKNESS,’
P'SSÈfâîESSB®5Send at once tnr « *2?^ now receiving a cure,
of m y [ nf a r i.in/ï6» »se an<1 a Frk k Bottlb 

- and Eon roM,EI>T- Give Eipress
niW V. ”lù 1

Yoage 8t., Toronto, Ont.


